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VOLUME XXXVIII. CATHOLIC NOTESthR tlaTa „ ehinlne crown, but appeared at the head o« any Mexican j I believe that most of the fear olsuch 
in ad it a burning one." It n not faction. When con.ideratton», whloh j pnlitical domlni'‘“‘’."ÔhbÏfsar^andl 
surprising that the saintly Pim X., j apparently were to be a 1-oontrolling the reonblio ie ° ,ool ah ,8“'( “h l 
like man* ol hi. predecessors, when mad. Huerta, thi-k I

logically and inevitably. r.asonleii tear which brings those
Mexico to day ie in worse shape things into the foreground ol the 

The whole truth | stage ot the world's life."
These words of the Congregational- 

1st minister have the right ring.

THOUSANDS OF 
CONVERTS

against M. Emery. And he, maker of 
Kings and accustomed to melt men 
Into compliance with his wishes by 
the Are ot hie personal magnetism, LEAGUE DECLARES THAT 46,000 ho saw that the burdens ot the

by the | ,8 AVERAGE IN UNITED STATES ^1»^r.^hS VyM
stern and unbending devotion ol this j The assertion that between 85,000

are con-

Cbe Cat&ollt fcecort* At the celebrated mountain resort, 
Asheville, N. C., is a unique church. 
It is constructed ot brick, stone, tile, 
marble and onyx, and is nailess.

Through the generosity of John 
Agar, now of New York, the twenty- 
five Sister Servants ot Mary, who 
were
have now a home in New Orleans.

The Irish Christian Brothers in 
Rome devote the money intended 
for prizes for students to the spiritual 
and temporal needs of wounded sol
diers. Other educational institutes 
are imitating the example set by the 
Brothers.

In the baggage ol one, Adolph 
Cramer, embark)* g for America, was 
found a picture supposed to be a 
Murillo. It is dated 1682 and was 
very highly .Insured. It represents 
foe Madonna and the Infant. Crames 
claimed to have received it from an 
Italian monk.

A portrait of the late Martin I. J, 
Grifflo, who had done so much to 
clear our American Catholic history 
of unreliable statements, end ehattes 

Catholic household idols by his

London, Saturday, Fbhruary 12,1916
was baffled more than once

TBE ORB AT ARGUMENT 
The way to attract our separate 

brethren is to live and to build up 
pure and genuine Catholicism. What 
scandalizes right thinking people Is, 
among other things, the carious and 
incomprehensible conduct ot some 
good people. It we exhibited In our 
lives the sanotity whloh is required 
of:us, they without the fold might be 
induced to listen to the preaching ol 
the Catholic faith,

But when they ses some people 
baiting their neighbours, or taking 
advantage ot them in basinets merci 
les.ly and unsornnuloutly and trying 
to cover it up with the mantle ot 
"piety," they are rather disposed to 
listen to their prejudices than tons.

And sa the Church is abused and 
calumniated because her enemies un
justly impute evils, which exist in 
spits ot her, to her at theie cause 
and source.

than ever before.
about the ioutlawry, the robbery the 
wholesale assassinations in that un-
happy country is not being told. What a pity that more Protestant 
There are many affidavits in exist ministers have not the courage to 
eues corroborating not only the denounce the attempt that is being 
reports ol cruelty to priests, but the made to stir up lll- celing between 
outrages perpetrated upon holy Catholics and non Catholics In this 
women. Unfortunately, too, these country I In too many instances 
cannot be loiked upon wholly as in they abet by their silence the cam- 
cidents only of a lawless paît whloh | paigo ot bigotry, where they do not 
the Carronztetae are trying to correct I actively encourage it. It is not the 
t0 d I Catholics who will suffer most from

“There is much evidence that the this attitude, but the Protestant 
same atrocities are being perpetrated churches themselves will sink In the 
now, pmticularly in Yucatan, to estimation of thinking men tor lend 
whloh the power of Carranza has re- ing countenance to bigotry aad bad 
oently teen extended. citizenship. Rev. Mr. Betle can see

"Indeed they are only the sort ol farther than many ol his co religion- 
procedure that may be expected from | lets.—The Brooklyn Tablet, 
barbarous forces, who, from their 
leader down, are animated by fliroe 
hostility to all forme of religion, not 
only to my Church, but to yours, and
to all others I NEw YORK catholic public school many

"I do not believe that a govern- I tkachkkb act as catechists historical researches, was unveiled 
ment founded on atheistic principles at the December meeting of the
will last, and it is for this reason, New„ :,an' 24, *!?“ î-nrlr American Catholic Histories! Society
among others, that 1 have noconfl I 1,80° Catholic teachers in New York iu pnlladelphla.

— srs^-sna ss
mother i”” P-tocess^ Margaret ot MIRACLE RECORDED AT TOMB "X'u can boastof uTa.ataiyT opened ““* £j
Prussia, a sister of the Kaiser, who OF POPE PIUS X. fluence over 8,000 Catholic children 150 students, most of whom we e at
was converted to Catholicity a few -------- attending the Public schools. There home for the holidays.
y.are ago. It will bo lcmembered Rome, Jan. 24 —Since the body of lg n0 proselyting attempted ; the On January 25th, the successor o« 
before the war broke out there was the late Pops Piui was laid in the j devote one hour each week the la‘e Right Rev. C. P. Maes, Right
a great outcry iu Catholic Germany crypt in the Basilica ol 81. Petar there instructing Catholic children only Rev. Ferdinand Brossait, D D„ was 
regarding o letter which the Kaiser have been a laige nnmbar of pilgrim in matter, „( religion. They meet consecrated bishop of the diocese ol 
was falsely said to have sent to this ages to his tomb. In many instances |n y,e obarob nearest their portion- Covington, Kv, The solemn cere- 
Princess on the occasion of her con- special graces have been obtained Iat eoboolB and the average attend- mony took place at the Cathedral 
version. Prince Max was a lleuten- and some miracles are said to have anoe ln each “center," ol which there with a great number of prelates ol 
ant in the 24th regiment of dragoons taken place through his intercession. ate 44 ia abouv200. The association the Catholic Church of America ln 
ot the Hessian Guard and was dan- An authentic case of the latter has p,anB a coarsi of lectures)in oateebeti- attendance.
gemuely wounded at the beginning come to the personal notice of The I c£d instruction, similar to normal The London Universe learns ol the
of November, during an encounter Tablet correspondent. A nun living I 90kiool courses, and the establish reception into the Church a few days
with tbe French, When retiring in in a convent here was compelled for menl o{ a Catholic Men’s Auxiliary before Christmas, of Edward Hicks, 
the dlieotlou ot the Black Momtaine many years to pass day after day lying j.0 tutther increase the scope ol their (be youngest son ol the Anglican 
ths Germans left the Prince at the on a sofa, walking very little, and wot]£#—Catholic Telegraph. Bishop ot Lincoln. It is interesting
Trncpist monastery of the Mont des- only with the aid of a cratch owing to I [ to recall that Mrs. Hicks was the
Cats, which is in the neighborhood, the intense pain the effort to do sogave I daughter ol a clergyman who was
The Prince there received the care her. Last weak she limped painfully I irz-i-p-ci A14QTJT MATHEW afterwards received into the Church,
ot the physician ft Godecarsvelils, a to the tomb ot the late Pope and iu.wi.vi-i t Bequests amounting to $456,000
little viiiege of’the north. A few praytd there as she had done a few „„ „„„„ mr, wnm are provided for in the will of the
days later Max of Hesse breathed hie times before. DETAILS OF RETURN TO FOLD 1(jtg Mrg Deborab Millikan, New
lait, making a gift of his sword to a Suddenly she felt convinced that op NOTORIOUS SELF-STYLED Orleans. A gift of #50 000 is made to
French sub-effiler, who is said to she bad been miraculously outed. ARCHBISHOP OF ENGLAND Charity Hospital in New Orleans, 
have been a priest. He was bnrieo. She tried to walk without the aid ot conducted by the Daughters ol
in the Trapplst cemetery, but tbe her crutch, und to her great surprise London, Jan. 8, 1916, lue pnn Q, S|- Vincent de Paul, the
body has now been exhumed and and joy, succeeded. Then she left j cipal event ol the week has been ths inter6ty, on thi8 legacy to be used ex- 
taken to Germany—New World. her crutch at the to“b,walked up conversation of Archbishop it ciu6iveIy tor repairs and refurnishing

the stairs and left the Basilica, full of uf the Old Catholic/ He has been Richard Milliken Memorial
gratitude to God and blessing the a prominent figure for some years in children,
memory of the saintly Pontiff through heretical circles. A convert, he was Hospital lor cmiure ft_nonnoeB
whose intercession she had been ordained priest some years ago, but -*r°^Jcon. istory His
cured. She no longer passes days j broke hie obedience, and, after be- that in the r®c8"* -
lying on the sofa, but walks about coming an Anglican, joined the Old Holiness,BenedictXV. haeproclai 

Recent developments in M.xleo, with ease and without any pain.- Catholics and finally consecrated "gn« Aboardh^st and v!ca.
together with the debate in Congress, Brooklyn Tablet. arohbiBhop bjOld |poatolic of the Upper French Congo,
have put an end t° the arbitrary ------------------ ^âted in Ws turn two Birmingham THular Archbishop o' Cas, ope
Mexican policy ol the Administra WODTIQ TTTfOM A I Catholic priests who had inentred under whloh title he will henceforth
tion. The latest outrages in Mexico SOUND Vv ORDb FROM A catholic * e8trchblgh MatUew put be known, instead of that of Bishop
have made a mockery of the watch BOSTON MINISTER himself’ atthe bead ot an Old Gath- of Sinita, in partibue infldelium, 
ful waiting" policy of the President ___ oi,>‘'hierarchy" ?n England. The which he has borne for the last
raUM'g poli”yebykSenatoie rod Con Rev. A. A. Bsrle, a Congregational Uwo Birmingham priests, however, twenty-five^ years ;

brouaht matters to a let minister ot Boston, appeared be made their obedience to Rome a year Carlo Dolci (1616 1686), tbe master 
f. “iSe H anpearaVnt the pro fore the Massachusetts legislative ortwoago. ThenArohbiehopMathew, 0t the Renaissance and one of the 

of Catholics" will now no longer committee recently to argue against „ho declares he is Earl of Llandeff, greatest ItaUan painters, was a de- 
test of Cat - mopo«ed conetitational amendment ! called on the Protestant Bishop of VOut Catholic, and his wonderful

Fl\e Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, prohibiting the granting ot funds to j London to make obedience to him, powers were spent exclusively on re- 
. save “With religion religious institutions. Rev. Mr, when he would give him and his ligious subjects. Every I aesion
MVajrÂ In Mexico there in no hope Betle argued that the proposed clergy consecration, making their Week he painted a picture of the 

#al*«TaE nannifl there All* that bas amendment was unnecessary, and he orders valid, and would endeavor tu , Saviour, and his paintings of Christ 
been done in Metico in tbn past for called attention to the fact that dur- bring about corporate reunion with ; anfl the Blessed Virgin seem inspired. 
b tor oroeress for human- ing the addresses in favor ol the bill Rome I Needless to say this appeal His masterpieces are SI. Andrew
ClviUzation,tor prog e« , or hu en nobody had called attention to a bad no effect. Now Father Mathew, Praying Before His Crucifixion, St
ancs ot the Chnreh To day th. ?ing°e Instance ol aggression on the as he really is, has himself been con- John Writing Hi. Gospel," and the
clutch is out off f rom all commun- part ot Catholics, while it was shown verted. He has been living in retire- “Mater Dolorosa."
Urorcn . in thût Borely ihut millione bad been given to Pro- ment Cor two monthe and examining Antonio Luceco, Secretary o$ State

taettmt hodlee. Coatinning, he said: hia spiritual position. Its untan- gor New Mexico, who recently re- 
“I protest with all my might ability has struck him and Lie turned to Santa Fe after a visit to «1

again b6 settle g Catholic and Protest- has publicly offered his humble con- pBB0) declares that the population ol
ant "neighbors and friends agoinst tritiou and obedience to Rome, ask- £be -pexan city is halt made up ol
taoh other "through secret political ing through Cardinal Merry del \ al r0;uf,ee6 from Mexico. Mr. Luoero
organizations, thereby furnishing a that the Pope absolve him from cen- esttmated the number of Mexican
sound and intelligible excuse why cures and restore him to communion refugeea now north ot the border at 
Catholics should themselves similar- with the Catholic Church. In a 400,000. From personal talks with 
ly organize secretly for political pnblio declaration of his action he maUy of the refugees of the better 
reasons. calls on all his followers to examine olaBg he drew the conclusion that

“I do not believe it lies in the closely into the claims ol the Papacy jac8e numbers will never go back to 
power of any church ol any name to aPd to follow his example in turning Meljl00i
make a political unit of all its mem to Rome. He also begs the prayers For tha Qret time since the "spa- 
here. And because I do "not believe 0f all Catholics for hia assistance to ciocB daye ot Queen Elizabeth," says 
this I have no tear ol Catholic dom- persevere in his good resolutions. Lo„don Tablet, “the Holy Saori-
illation in this state. People with New World. floe wa9 0flered on Christmas Day in
historical sense must remember (I --------»-------- this obscure corner of tbe Eton Mis-
am a Congregationaliet,) and I can CARDINAL slon (Colnbrook) by the Rev. Regi-
remember different history of this POPE S GUT TO CAKDl naW yaughan, B. A., Canon Regular
commonwealth, when wo hod Church ■_____ ^ha Lateran, A disused school-
and State, and whan the Congrxga „ naiebrated room was hired for the occasion,tionaliet Church was the established When Cardinal Falcento celebrate anothor Bnglish town has re-
i-.aig.cn of this state, and sorry story atthe ^ otWt^natlon covered at Christmas the gift of God

And there is no man knows fiftieth anniversary 0 —Christ in the Mass—ct which it
‘“high5^asfo? th»k^g“nthe had been deprived ever since th.

graph letter warmly congratulating of Catholic Belgian re ugee . 
him and granting him the special A rare book, once the property ol 
nrivilege of imparting the Papal Christopher Columbus, and overtone 
bleating at the Mass, the Pope sent centuries old, has Just been acquired 
him h magnificent pastoral staff. fr»m Senor Sebastian Carroll Bra- 
When His Eminence pontificated at ganza de la Corralla, ot Matagorda 
another high Mass of Thanksgiving Bay, Texas, by the Rev. Paul Folk, 
in the Cathedral of his suburban librarian at Notre Dame University, 
Seo of Vellotri, the sacied edifice Notes Dame, Ind. On the last tly 

crowded, amongst those present leaf, in the handwriting of Columbus, 
being Cardinal Ginstlnl, many and still perfectly legible are the 
Bishops and prelates, and Monsignor names ol 107 authors olted in the 
O’Hern, vice reotor ol the American work. The book ia in a remarkably 
College, accompanied by the students, good state ol preservation, owing 
Cardinal Faloonio received nnmor- probably to the dryness of the oil- 

messages ol felicitation from mates of Spain and Peru, in which it 
the United States on the happy was kept until a comparatively lew 
occasion—Sacred Heart Review. | years ago.

and pathetically appealed to his col
leagues In tha Sacred College to be 
relieved from a yoke that was too 
heavy tor him to bear.

Oar Holy Father auks on. prayers. 
While he has those special .helps 
from God that go with hie high 
till ce. the responsibility is personal, 
tbe crosses are not the less heavy, 
Now that the Holy Sae is beset with 
tria's and cares that perhaps have 
not been equaled siuco the days of 
Constantine, ha oalls on hie children. 
From loyal and devoted hearts lei us

and 46,000 persons yearly 
„ verted to the Catholic Church ln the 

“ He Is," said Napoleon, the united States was vigorously upheld 
only man who oan make me afraid." and denials by certain Protestant
,.j . “ There is a man who ministers were repudiated at lastAnd again . Ihere is a man w ^ me oI ,be Catholic Oon
could make me do anything he wished !i(m, LeBgo9 of New York at the 
and perhaps more than I thought." | plaza notei. Stuart P. West, presi- 
Ths Solpician was treated according I flen, Gf the league, said the figures

One I given were probably an underesti-

priest to duty. exiled from Mexico a year ago,

to the moods ol Napoleon.
day he would be welcomed with I mate. ^ guppotUd by Rev. Ur. 
oonrteoue and gracious words ana gigournBy w. Fay, formerly Arch- 
the next with unbridled anger. Bnt b,Bb0p tf the Episcopal Diocese ot p[|ly .
M. Emery, neither a fawning syco- Fond du Lao, Mich, and now head 0 j6êu, through the Immaonlate

master of the Newman School at Heart 0f Mary, I offer Thee my pray 
1 „ R rt-fl neither I Hackensack, N. J., who said the nnm erB] worka and euffeiings of this dayalways a man of God, wo I be, waB undoubtedly much greater tbe intention, ot Thy Sacred

fearful nor troubled, j than stated Heart, in union wtth the Holy Saori-
Mr. West said the figures were flce oJ tbe Mans throughout the 

baeed on the number ot adult bap- jD reparation for my sins, for
tisms, whiolj in many caies were not t,je intentions ot all our associate, 

pages of history. Napoleon sum- carefully recorded. He said it had au(j iu particular for our Holy
moned to the Tuileries the djgni been stated that one third of the Fftlbet the Pope. — Intermonntain

converts to Catholicism returned to CatboUo.
. . , their original faith, bat that only 
, 8 two ont of 1,200 Catholic converts be 

conduct in regard to Pope Pins VII, ba(] known had returned.
The poor shabby Talleyrand was Other speakers were Rev. John J.
there and famous generals and the Hughes, Superior ol P*“U8‘ btttbe'8 

. , , , in New York, ana Rev. Henry is.time servers with imperial decora- o.Keef0j q Si p. Father Haghee
tions on their coats, and the timorous gneoese which the Catho-
who blenched ot the frown oi this u0 Church was enjoying in securing 
fashioner of history. The Emperor con.erU in Te™^ ^ ^
inveighed against the Pope, Pins % II, I Qpal miniBtera who have become 
whom he had subjected to indignity j Q^holics was presented to the meet- 
and duress. He would curtail hie ing . FoBter Waterman Stearns, for- 

HIb bitter and vehement | mer rector of Christ Episcopal church 
at Sheffield, Mass. ; John B. Pitcher,

„ , . , ■ ., .- t i. . former rector of All Saints Episcopal
present. After finishing hie diatribe Cbnrch at orange, N, J. ; Henry S. 
against the Pape s aulhority, of which Qawgon former Episcopal minister 
he said the Bishops had no need for „t New Haven, Conn. ; Rev. Henry 
the government ot their Churches, he | Sargent,^ Crois ;

, , Dr. Jesse Albert Lock, W. A. Farmer 
what do you think of all that. And Qf Qeorgia| Arthur Augustine Bean- 
the old Snlpioian with no glamour of | mont, and Rev, Paul James Francis, 
wealth or rank about him, with his 
poor eoutana and his record of un
wearied service to justice and troth, 
calm and resolute answered the 
soldier who had made Europe a vast 
cemetery as a monument to hie 
ambition. "Sire,” said M. Emery, I 

have no other opinion on this

phant nor a trembling courtier, bnt

In February, 1811, M. Emery wrote 
bis name ln letters of gold on tbe COMMENDABLE WORK

taries lay and clerical to have 
ratify and justifythem KAISER'S NEPHEW A CONVERT

OUR DUTY‘
Bishop Heiley, whose death Oatbo- 

a fashioner of lucidlias monrn, was 
and stately diction. A theologian ot 
acknowledged prowess and a model 
of ths lile beautiful, he stimulated 
and guided not only his own subjects 
but many who were not under his 

We have in mind a 
Catholic unity.

authority, 
wrath tell like a blight upon thosejurisdiction, 

pastoral letter on 
He reminded us that there should be 

Catholics, it true to theiramong
principles, a marked spirit ol mutual 
forbearance and kindly help. No man 
should believe evil ol a fellow Catho* 
Ho on more hearsay, or any such in
sufficient grounds as man are genet- 
ally content with : neighbour should 
try to understand neighbour, family 
to understand family, and the well- 
to-do and the poor who worship at 
the same altar should resolutely cast 
out of their hearts all mutual bitter
ness, jealousy, and evil judgment 

No Catholic who has any influence, 
position or opportunity should neg
lect to forward interests of Catholics 
who ate seeking situations, looking 
tot employment, or struggling to* 
make a living. To push forward 
those who are unfit would, it Is need
less to say, be wrong and often un
just to others. But men and women 
who are in earnest in imitating their 
Saviour's compassion will not shrink 
from the trouble that ia involved in 
helping the needy, and yet doing no 
Injury thereby to any man,

suddenly exclaimed : “ M. Emery

S. A., graduate ol Q. T. S.
The following former Episcopal 

laymen have become Catholic priests : 
Dr. B. Stuart Chambers, Rev. Henry 
Woods, Rev. James Viet, Rev. Eugene 
O, Wilson, O. P., Rev. O, J. L’jsnnr 
antz and Carl L. Sandri.—Boston
Pilot.

can
point than that which ie contained in 
the Catechism taught by your orders 
in all the Churches of the Empire. 
We read in several places in this 
Catechism that the Pops is the visible 
head ol the Church, to whom ail the 
faithful owe obedience as to the 
successor of St. Peter ; and according 
to the express institution of Jesus 
Christ. Can then a body do without 
its head—that is without him to 
whom by divine right it owes obedi

PRAY FOR THE POPE
The appeal of our Holy Father tor 

of the clients of thethe prayer*;
Sacred Heart is like the cry ot Pater 
for help.

We ore accustomed to associate 
the Pope with the dignity ol hie high 
office, the splendors ot the Vatican 
Court and the sublimer grandeur of 
the Rte at Basilica. We picture Kings 
and Emperors kneeling at his feet to 
crave a blessing, proud to send 
envoys to assist at his throne. We 
hear the loud salvos from a hundred 
thousand throats that greet him when 
he appeals on the balcony that laces 
the Plaza of Saint Peter's. It is he 
to whom Christ said: "Thou art 
Peter and upon this rock I will build 
My Church." For him the Lord of 
Heaven praysd that his faith fail him 
not. In his hand he holds the staff 
ot supreme spiritual jurisdiction 
over the lambs and sheep ot Christ's 
flock. On his finger is the ring ol 
the Fisherman, on hie head the triple 
crown of his kingship. This ia our 
picture of the Holy Father.

II we could go into the simple 
chamber of tbe Pope when he is 
alone with God, qur hearts would go i ion with its 
out to him in a great pity. He « distressed land, 
kueels at his open window and his "We would give them material aid, 
gaze goes out over the world. Like but our agencies lor assistance are 
Daniel on the night that Babylon was shattered, onr bishops rxiled and our 
infirmes ho has laid aside the in- clergy without abiding places. We 
signia ot his high office. He prays cau sac nothing in the immédiats 
for the people, for the whole world, future but a continuation SoS the 
far all peoples ore his children. He domination o£ tea forces ol irréligion 
weep:; even ns hie Master wept over atheism and anarchy in the Mexican 
ungrateful Jerusalem. There is little 
to comfort him in his lonely vigil.

. . : He contemplates the apostasy ofthe Pope being subject to me to chllB,jim ùationB| the infidelity ol
me, I say, now that Europe knows the countrj that was the closet 
no master except myself alone." M. daughter of the Church, the consist 
Emery's rep!” was a very wise one : eat pride in rebellion of Mary s
" Your majesty is better acquainted ïncflhuheaït °oî
than I with the history of révolu- tba ko]y Romaa empire, the Masonic 
tions. What exists now may not ; banâ tn tb6 ]and ot the Tabernacle, 
always exist, and therefore the inoon- j Hie heart near breaks when he 

foreseen by Bossuet might ; realizes that he is a prisoner in the 
10 B y 1 ia,,a c( his birth, a captive whoseonce more make their appearance. . ".)er jg o£ hiB blûog and kindred.

Therefore the order ol things so wise- ' He saea biB children slaughtsring 
ly established might not he ' one another on the red field ot battle, 
changed." Napoleon was not offend- Christian nations making a mockery 
," * ' ‘V , ... ol their Christian pretenses, shrines of our own.

ed. On the contrary he sol. that bave been hallowed by saintly been needed In Mexico. The long
members of the commission : Yon pra(,enceg desecrated, monuments to end energetic »ule of 1 orfirio Diaz 
were willing to 1st me commit a the zeQi ana piety ol his predecessors demonstrated that. But since U.az 
gross blunder, persuading me to seek levelled to the ground. In on agony no strong man has won the favor or

*»«» >•»> ‘ »<»« •“ ■*“ “jd an. ÆÆrir
no right to grant me." tort u in Him Who promised " I will mitting Itself to the recognition of

who had condoned the persecution of . latlug tbe enormous responsl- He asked whether the ambassador ol
Napoleon and found ln hie smile a ! blU(!{ea aad tbe WOrld cares ol the the United States should pursue Car-
passport to earthly greatness ? But j P.,pe it ja not surprising that Adrian raoza to prercut his credentials,

there were but two men in I IV the only Bnglish Pontiff that sat whather to the hasty campaign place
desolation. that day ewo m8u ™ qJL,- *, Pete, opened hie ot an •rregnlar soldier on the march

When a new century dawned and a the Tuileries ; the others were nonen 1 h<w(j QQe day to a (ei8nd and said : or into some ruined village held only
soldier held Europe In the hollow ol ties. Napoleon recognized his worth „ my oeU j bad taslsd happiness, for a moment and unworthy ol the

1;“ “a,>•; * ».
.....ill™:, «SMSSMSlilM»* I .«dill»... ...... Ob.,,,.,. ml.U, b*>

CARDINAL GIBBONS

ON THE MEXICAN SITUATION

ence."
Napoleon said that he did not con

test the spiritual power of the Pope 
since he has received it from Jeans 

, .. Christ. But Jesus Christ did not 
The devotion and oouarge of the Mm ,he temporal power, and

French priests remind one ol I e ^ thla be toot away from him 
great Jacques Andre Emery, w 0 bgcange h<j did not know how to use 
gave ol hie zeal and prudence and in- baoauB0 lt interfered with the
domitable spirit daring his many exeroigo Q{ hia Bpiritnal functions, 
years to State and Church, A g ory ^ • . M EmeIy quoted Bossnet as
Indeedotthe SocietyotSt. Salplce, but , deolaring ,bat ■* tbe Independence 
also an exemplar of the steady re : and C0!npiete liberty ol the sovereign 
solve that, fed with sacramsntal he:p, , poo4i{( ^ ne08Bgaly f0r the tree 
bands not at tha behest ot either ; 
caprice or tyranny or death. In 1789
the Re volution found M Emery, Super
ior of St. Snlpice, nnaVaid. The men 
who held the stage to the accompan
iment ot the creaking ot the guillo
tine, and the rançons cries of the

A GREAT PATRIOT AND PRIB8T

exercise of hie spiritual authority 
throughout the world in so great a 
multiplicity ol Empires and King
doms." "Well," was the answer of 
Napoleon, “ I do not reject the 
authority of Bossuet, All that was 

, .... true in his time when Europe
many wm lusted for the blood of the | aohnowledged a number of masters, 
aristocrats hod some respect tor the ; ^ wh|i(. ,uoonvenianoo ia there in 
little man in the soutane who want 
his way serving Christ as calmly as 
in the days of peace, He was thrown 
into prison in August, 1793,

He consoled hie fellow prisoners 
and poured Into them his own daunt
less enthusiasm. Ha was going to 
Heaven and it mattered little by 

at the disposal ot the

“With no desire to embarrass Presi
dent Wilson, but rather having every 
wish to aid in all endeavors to bring 
panes and quiet again to the people 
ot Mexico, l cannot be blind to the 
fact that the ultimate destruction ol 
all authority in that land is the 
logical result, of the policy ol this ad
ministration from its very inception, 
We cannot apply to the Mexicans 
the principles upon which our own 
government . is founded. Simple, 
illiterate, untrained for participation 

! in evea the humblest functions ot 
government, they have baen nnflt to 
be suddenly called upon to organize 
their state along the democratic line 

The strong man has

whloh means 
Revolution. The unfortunate Queen 
Marie Antoinette received his minis
trations and it is not improbable that 
he brought peace to the stormy soul 
ot Charlotte Corday, After fifteen 
months ol imprisonment he was set 
free by theiceesation of tbe Reign of

veniences
it is.the history of this commonweBlth 
bnt knows what a pitiful story it has. 
You heard arguments ol lt the other 
day when a Baptist rgentlsman told 
you how Roger Williams had to floe 
in order to establish the common
wealth 0! Rhode Island.

“1 want you to remember that no
body with ao historical sense bnt 
knows that Catholics in this state 
have had to fight for recognition, and 
even tolerance, and in some circles, 
Mr. Chairman, they haven't reosivod 
either of these yet, no matter what 
their merits are, and what their abil
ities happen to be. It is worth 
in fairness and Justice to recognize 
that fact, and the man who seta 
people eg ainsi each other on account 
ol the religion they prolees and love 
is not a good oltlzen ol this common 
wealth, and I don’t oare what he pre
tends to be, Catholic or Protestant.

Terror.
Restored to freedom he bent him

self to the task of the re establish 
ment of the Church in France, Priest 
and layman drew upon his wisdom. 
He was strength to the weak, and an 
unfailing aonroe of courage to those 
who saw bnt the wintry skies ol

was
more

one
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A FAIR EMIGRANT Ihe next lime he sew her she might 
etend behind lootllghle, end under 
the eyee ol » too critical or ol a de
lighted crowd.

The hell rang tor breaklaet, and 
Bawn moved away and disappeared. 
When he next eaw her ehe wee rented 
by the cepteln'e eide ae wae uenal et 
meal tlmee, and chatting to him 
pleaeantly. But her lace wai un 
nenally pale.

“We are going to have a return cl 
fine weather, ’ said the captain. We 
ehall probably be in Queenetown In 
the Homing "

“Do many ol your paieengere land 
at Queenetown ?" asked Somerled, 
rt fleeting with eatlelaotlon that Bawn 
wae not one ol the number.

"A good many," eald the captain, 
and Bawn held her breath, expecting 
be would lay eomethtng polite to tbn 
effect that he wae eorry that ehe wae 
one ol thoee to whom he ehould 
have to lay adieu on the morrow. 
But eomeone addreeeed him on the 
moment, end the opportunity paeeed.

Alter breaklaet ehe aeked hereell 
11 It would not be better were ehe to 
etay in the ladiee' quartere I or the 
whole ol thie long day, only going 
on deck lor a lew minuter In the 
evening to bid a final larewell to her 
triend. But no, ehe could not eee 
that ehe wae called upon to act eo 
harehly. now that the very houre ol 
their Iriendehtp were numbered. 
She would enjoy thie one day ol 
eompanlonehip. The luture would 
be long enough lor eeparation and 
eilenoe.

He met her ae uenal ae eoon an ehe 
appeared and led her to a retired 
eeae.

"That young pair only met flret 
when they came on board, and I am 
cure they are engaged," said a girl to 
her mother.

“They eeem to differ a good deal 
while they talk." laid her eieter, 
“and the man otten looke dleturbed, 
11 not angry."

‘ She plaguee him a good deal I 
fancy, though ebe locke eo eweet and 
emooth," eald the flret girl.

"She hae some trouble, I think," 
laid their mother. “I have Been 
teare in her eyee when ehe thought 
nobody was lookirg."

“That muet be very eeldom, lor the 
man ie alwaye looking."

‘ He is a distinguished locking fel
low, and I hope he ie not getting him- 
eell into any fcolieh entanglement," 
eald another lady Bitting by.

“He ie old enough to take care ol 
himeell. The girl may be in mote 
danger," eaid the mother.

“You need not be uneaey about her. 
She le a young lady who can carry 
her point, equal to the management 
ol more than a flirtation, and able to 
carry it to a eatielactory concluelon."

“Perhape all the more to be pitied 
on that account. II a girl ol that 
etamp taker her own affaire in her 
hande too early she eomotimee makee 
a wreck of her lite."

“She eeeme to be quite her own 
mietreee, at all eventi, travelling 
Irom America all alone. For my 
part, I am lond ol girle who try to 
get under eomebody’e wing," eald the 
other lady, who meant no unkind 
neee, but who Buffered Irom over 
much coneclentiouineee, and wae 
accordingly inclined to beoeniorioue 

That Bawn at preeent felt her own 
winge etrong enough to carry her 
there wae no doubt, and it wae for 
thie reaeon that ehe had coneented 
to epend her laet day on board in 
company with the man who had de
clared her to be eo neceeeary to hie 
lile, and yet whom ehe wae quite re- 
eolved never to eee again. And in 
the meantime the man, reeting on 
the admieeione ehe had already made 
him, had begun to hope in earneet, 
and relied on the many houre that 
were yet beiore them to break down 
at laet the barrière ehe had built up 
between their luture lives.

‘ Bawn," ha eald, “1 want to eay 
aeveral thinge to you." He paueed, 
and ehe did not check him lor calling 
her by her Chrietian name, though 
he gave her time to do eo. He 
thought thie a eign ol relenting, but 
in reality ehe wae only thinking that 
he might call her what he pleaeed 
today. The wind wae carrying the 
eound away Irom her eare even ae it 
wae epoken, and would never return 
again beating hie voice. Once ebe 
was buried in the mountaini, tbie 
man, who led a buey lile out in the 
world, a dweller in London, a Ire 
qnenter ol Parie, would certainly 
never etumble upon the pathe ol her 
retirement.

“I have been thinking deeply all 
night about the myetery that eut 
rounde you."

1 How greatly you exaggerate I 
Surely a little reticence need not be 
magnified Into myetery."

“I do not think I exaggerate. I be
lieve your trnet in me, which you 
have avowed, would have overcome 
your reticence before now il some- 
thing more than mere pereonal re 
eerve were not included in your 
eilenoe."

"What, then, do ycu think ol me ?" 
“That you are cruelly bound to 

eome other pereon or pereone, and 
that generoelty to them, to him, or to 
her, whom you believe to have the 
prior claim upon you ie the cauee ol 
your reticence. I am euro that 
loyalty to eome one hae eealed your 
lipe and lettered your movements.”

“Should I not be unworthy your 
regard did I forget euch prior olaime 
—granted that they exiet ?"

1 Bawn, give up thie lonely enter- 
priee.”

She etarted visibly, and looked at 
him with wide open eyee. The 
worde etrnck her like a blow, and it 
wae eome momente beiore ehe could 
reaeeure hereell with the remem
brance that he knew nothing ol her 
intentione and alluded to a fancied 
eobeme which had originated in hie 
own brain. Her eyee tell, and ehe

wae client. Neither did he apeak, 
being occupied in adding thie look 
which be had surprised Irom her to 
the other scrape ol evidence he had 
gathered ae to her lot.

“I cannot give it up," ehe eaid at 
laet, feeling a certain rellel in talking 
of her own affaire, under cover ol a 
mieunderefanding, with this friend 
ol today, who yeelerday wae not, and 
tomorrow would not be. "I am 
bound by loyalty, by love, by pity, by 
the energy and fidelity ol my own 
character. My motive ie etrong 
enough and eound enough to bear 
me through what I have undertaken. 
It le an older acquaintance than you. 
God grant it may prove ae good a 
triend I ’

"Believe me, it will not," he urged, 
looking at her expectantly, as il he 
thought the longed 1er confidence 
wae coming at laet. “Happiness ie 
not to be looked lor Irom it, oomlort 
it will have none, diffloulty and die 
appointment will follow persistently 
in its train."

"Ah, you evil prophet 1" ehe cried, 
with eomethlng between a laugh and 
a eob. "It may be that you are 
right," ehe added. “My enterprise ie, 
however, my life ; and with it my 
lile ehall be overthrown."

A ted spot burnt on her cheek, and 
the look on her free emote him with 
remorse

“I would not loreoaet evil for yon," 
he said, “even if you persist in 
putting me out ol your luture. No 
matter to what ebaiowe you may 
have devoted yourself, there will 
■till be an eicape lor you somewhere 
into the light."

“1 ehall not he easily cruehed, I 
can tell you. So long ae the eun 
shines and the breeze blows there 
will always be a certain vigour and 
gladness in my veine." ehe answered, 
smiling one ol her eunnieet smiles 
upon him.

"It ie getting cold, I think," he 
eaid, ae a chill from the heart ran 
through hie etalwert trame. II wae 
hardly easier to him to picture her in 
a future ol sunshine which be could 
never ehare than to imagine her fall 
ing away Irom all the promisee of 
her young life lor need ol the protec
tion that he could give her.

“I think it ie turning cold," he 
eaid abrupt y. “Have you any ob
jection to walk a little ?"

neee will fill your mind and I shill 
be forgotten."

"You do nol think so. Your hear! 
must ball you the reverse. A wi ak 
has done lor me what the rest cl the 
years ol my life cannot undo."

“What can I eay to yon that I have 
not already said ? "

“Hall a-dozen words—the number 
ol a door, the name ol a street, the 
name of a person, all ol which you 
have kept carefully locked up behind 
your lipe."

Bawn turned pale. "II you knew 
all I could tell you, you would turn 
your back upon me at once and go 
your way. But I will not allow you 
so to reject me. It coete me a great 
deal to eay this, and I had not meant 
to eay it. I bad, and have, good 
reasons and to epaie to give you with 
ont this one ; but perhape it will 
satisfy you mote than all the reet."

“It does not eatlely me, simply 
became I cannot accept what you 
have eald ae the truth. I must judge 
of your obetaole with my maeouline 
brain kelore allowing it to itand. I 
can imagine no barrier between you 
and me except euch ae cannot possi
bly exiet."

“I assure you again, that il you 
knew my story you would part with 
me willingly. I would spate you a 
great deal ol pain, More I cannot 
BBy

"Then I repeat that I will nol be 
frightened away by something ol 
which 1 know nol the lorm nor the 
meaning—a nursery bogie mcoing in 
a daik corner. I refuse to believe 
that an obstacle ie insurmountable 
unless I have touched and examined 
it, and measured my strength with it. 
Bawn, listen to me once for all. I 
am a man who does not make up hie 
mind on a subject without having 
thought it out 1 have made up my 
mind about you. My Judgment ap
proved ol you even before my heart 
deeired you. You cannot shake my 
fa th in youreelf, and nothing that ie 
not youreelf, nothing that does not 
destroy my belief in you, can in fluence 
me to withdraw the claim that 1 have 
laid upon you. In addition to thie 1 
may eay that I am a man who desires 
only a lew things in tbie world, but 
wbat I want I want quickly—that ie, 
I know very toon when an object hae 
become necessary to my existence. 
Yours are the flret eyee ol woman 
that ever assured me tbeir light wae 
neceeeary to my life. Because I am 
threatened" with tome mysterious 
shadow behind your back, ehall I 
weakly consent to extinguish euch a 
light—"

He broke eff abruptly, and Bawn 
was silent.

“Unless," he went on, "you tell me 
that you hate me, tbal undtr no cir
cumstances could you think ol being 
my wile, I will exert every faculty I 
poeeeee to make your future one with 
mine."

“ Good God I ehe hae swooned,' 
he exclaimed in amazement and dis
may. He laid her flat upon the bench 
and flew foe an old lady who had 
shown her eome kindness beiore.

“ I thought ehe would be ill before 
ell wae over," said the old lady, bath
ing her forehead and chafing her 
hande. " Very few escape. It ie 
nicer to be ill at flret and enjoy 
yooreell afterwards. There, ehe Ie 
better, She must get down stairs at 
once,"

“I don't mind the walk."
"You always look eo happy, Agues ; 

I gueee you don’t mind much ol any 
thing."

"I don't believe I do."
“And now I suppose you'll be at 

6 o'clock Maes every morning and 
everything else that’e going on, and 
walk every time."

“I hope eo, Mr. Moore, that's what 
1 ve planned. I'm eorry Mrs Moore 
Ie eo miserable ; I wish ehe could 
go."

“I wish ehe could," Mr. Moore's 
general air ol discouragement deep 
ened with the fervor ol di sire ; ehe'e 
eo poorly and to lame ebe can’t do 
anything for hereell, even, and the 
baby ain't much better. Ma wants 
Ihe boys to make the mission, but 
they eay they won't unless I do ; and 
that little higl flier ot a girl we gut 
helpin' certainly needs it as much ae 
anybody—she's got no notion ol her 
duty and I can't leave Ma alone."

“What a 
could offer.
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CHAPTER XII—Continued

"Guard me !"
"Save you, may be, from the con 

sequences ol your own Innocent 
rashness and romantic daring."

Here he had bit home, 
romantic daring was truly here, and 
only Heaven could know what the 
consequences ol it yet might be. As 
Dr. Aokroyd had warned her cl 
trouble as the issue ol her willnl- 
ness, so now was thie other man 
threatening her with the dangers ol 
that future to which she was obetin 
ately consigning hereell. Yet ae ehe 
had resisted the lawlul authority of 
the old friend, so much the mote 
would she refuse to yield to the un
asked counsel of the new one. Her 
lather and hie good name and hie 
lair memory were and should be 
more to her than Ihe approval ol 
either -more than her own happl 
neee, or her own liberty, or her own
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Will you lean upon my arm ?" 
said Somerled penitently.

“ Yes," ehe eaid, And together 
they made their way below.

“ She turned to him at the cabin- 
door aod put her hand in his.

" After thie," ehe laid " you will 
promiee to think no lorther ill of 
me ?"
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He anewered by silently railing 
her flngere to hie lips.

" Never any more ? ’
" Never."
" Thank 

Goodnight.
As Bawn slipped Into her berth and 

laid her head on her pillow, she told 
hereelf that the etruggle was over, 
that this startling episode In her life 
was fi rally oloeed. But the man, 
who returned to the deck and paced 
there under the dark heavens till the 
•mall heure ol the morning, tcld the 
wind and the etars jubilantly that 
thie golden haired, giave eyed, sweet 
mouthed woman wae hie own, that 
ehe loved him In spite of the shackles 
that bound her, and through the 
cloud that hung around her, and that, 
with you'h and love on hie side, be 
would baffle the whole world to muke 
her queen of hie heart and of hie 
home.

The stare paled, the breeze grew 
colder, the dawn broke and showed 
the green coast of Inland lying be 
tween eky eud eee. The paseeogere 
were all asleep ; no one on deck wae 
ranch excited by the eight of the 
grey and green, hazy shore except a 
home tick sailor lad who wae hoping 
eoon to feel hie mother’e arme about 
his eunburct m ok, The man Somer 
led had flung hlmeelf on ble berth an 
hour before, and wae econd aeleep in 
the expectation of a happier morrow 
than had ever yet dawned for him. 
The stopping cf the steamer did not 
wake him, neither did Bawn'e light 
feet as she passed up the stairs and 
crossed the deck, selected her lug 
gage from tfce pile that bad been 
hoisted from the hold, and inquired 
at what hour the earliest train would 
leave Queenstown for Doblin. Ae 
ehe walked about, waiting lor the 
necessary arrangements to be made 
before she could touch land, her 
eyee turned aoxiouely towards the 
stair, as ehe hoped or feared, ehe 
source knew which, to eee the well 
known dark head appear above the 
rail. Surely the noise, the tramp! 
ing overhead, the shouting and haul 
ing, wonld awake him end he would 
come on deck to eee what was 
going on. If he were to come to her 
at this laet nsment what foolish 
thing might she not possibly say or 
do ? Never before had ehe found 
hereell so near the undoing In a 
moment ol all that her deliberate 
judgment bad accomplished with eo 
much forethought and pains.

A few worde of thanks to the cap
tain and cf good wishes from him, a 
vain effort to frame a kindly message 
of farewell to be delivered by him to 
her friend, and then, with the un
spoken worde still ohokiog her, Bawn 
was hnrrisd into the tender. She 
arrived at the railway station just in 
time to catch the earliest train, and 
was soon flying with the birds away 
across Irish pastures.
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pity I" wae all Agnes 
“Can't yon get eome 

woman to come in for a week ? ’
I been traipsin' all over town and 

oountry, and every woman I hear of 
is either

you, my good friend.

ease.
But an overwhelming sense ol the 

respoDiiblllty she had taken upon 
hereell pressed on her suddenly, and 
made her feel more 111 In body and 
mind then she had felt einoe flret 
setting out upon this path of her 
own eeeklng, which already ehe be
gan to travel with so much pain. 
Why ehe should be eo shaken at thie 
moment ehe could not tell. Dr. 
Ackroyd wae now more to her than 
any other person in the world, and 
yet his representations bad not 
moved her as the eotreatlee and re
proaches ol thie audaoioue stranger 
were moving her. 
hand quickly away ae he eonght to 
replace it on his arm, and stood 
aloof by Ihe side nt the veeeel, look 
ing cilently down to the flowing of 
the water.

He tat that ehe suffered, and 
thought ehe woe giving way beiore 
the urgency and honesty ol hie de 
liree. She was acknowledging him 
in the right, and searohir g for a path 
by wbioti ehe might allow him to 
approach her. He saw her firmly 
closed hand relax and drop by her 
side, and that stern knitting ol the 
soft, white brows, which at times 
gave her the look ol an angel of 
juetice rather than of tenderness, 
gradually smooth itself away, Tears 
gathered under her eyelids.

He drew a step nearer to her.
“What are you thinking ol now, 

Bawn—my Bawn ?”
“Not yonre, nor any other's/' she 

eaid, ebaking her head sadly. “I be
long, 1 caa belong, to no one."

“Not even in that far-off future 
which you hinted at once ?"

“1 ought not to have spoken of any 
future of my own. My future ie in 
bondage to another."

He drew a long, hard breath. He 
felt impatient and eick at heart.

“Then you have not alwaye told me 
the truth ’

“Always.”
“You were engaged to no other 

man, yon preferred no other man, 
you had no pereote or relatione who 
could control you—have not these 
statements all been made by you ? 
Did you not tell me you were your 
own mistress, free as air, unfettered 
by any other will than your own ?"

"I told you all that, and it was 
true."

going to the mission or has 
house cleanin' on hand."

“It certainly is a pity, Agnes could 
only repeat.

It certainly was. Agnse told 
Cousin Lucy about It as they put 
away the supper dishes, and Lucy 
agreed with her, "I can't think cf 
anybody they might get."

“I can't either, aad I don't know 
who'd want to go there anyway. 
Those three boye are as wild as they 
can be ; I had to order two ol them 
iff the place thie afternoon, and 
they're that impudent 1 And that 
pou- woman with that miserable, 
sickly baby, aod her not able to lift a 
hand to It. It's no wonder Mr. Moore 
looks about beat ; I’ve heard he’e 
just about lost hie Faith."

“I don’t believe that," Agnes put In 
quickly.

“Well, you know he never goee to 
the Sacraments, and they do say that 
girl, Etta, they got from the poor 
honee is hard as nails and going to 
the bad fast as she can, and sbe’ll 
take that oldest boy along with her 
II they don't look out."

“It it weren’t thie mission"—Agnes 
began.

“You'd go help them, I presume," 
Cousin Lacy gave her no chanca to 
go on, “but it is thie mission, and 
your flret duty ie to your own soul, 
Agnes Carl, and yon can t do any
thing for those Moores but pray for 
them ’

“If I could think of eome way," 
Agnee ventured.

' Don't bother," wae the preoticsl 
Miss Lucy’s advice, ‘ they've got to 
work ont their own salvation like 
the reel of ns."
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CHAPTER XIII
TREACHERY

During all the reet ol that day 
Somerled exerted himeell to amnee 
and entertain hie companion, 'that 
eob in her voice, that flash under her 
eyee, when he had predicted evil 1er 
her, had frightened him, and he 
Bought to banish unhappy recollec
tions. He was a man who hitherto 
had not needed to make much effort 
in order to be beloved. Now tbat he 
was deliberately and earnestly trying 
to be lovable, he felt eome hope tbat 
ne might not ultimately fall.

Assuming coldly that they were to 
meet again some day in Paris, he 
chatted pleaeantly ol the delightful 
hours they might epend together 
there. They would go to the old 
churches in the mornings and to the 
theatres in the evenings ; in the day
time explore the quaint old quarters 
eo lull of interest. How the belle on 
the horsee' neck would ring, and how 
the animais hoofs would click on the 
aaphalt pavement I What visite they 
would pay to the shops, the picture- 
galleries, the old museums and 
princes 1 Bawn laughed end aeked a 
hundred questions, and ae the day 
went past it seemed ae if they had 
been tiding end driving, seeing eights 
and making purchases together, in 
stead ol walking up and down Ihe 
deck ol a steamer all the time, or 
sitting upon two camp stools faolng 
each other. By evening it seemed to 
her as if she must have spent a week 
in Paris, and she could hardly per
suade herself ehe hal never been 
there. This day seemed to have 
added a year to their acquaintance, 
eo much pleasure, eo many experi 
encee had they shared between them.

It was not until the dmk began to 
fall that Somerled ceased talking and 
allowed her to And herself again in 
the steamer, with the waves tanning 
beside them, and another day oi their 
eompanlonehip fled, bringing them so 
much the nearer to their Anal separ
ation. 01 how near it had actually 
brought them he did not dream.

It wae an nnuenally clear, etarry 
night, every one on deck and in the 
highest spirite. Our two friends eat 
in a qniet corner facing the breeze, 
Bawn’e hat had fallen back on her 
abouldere, and her face looked pale 
and grave under a cloud ol ruffled 
golden hair—not the lame eyea and 
mouth that had been laughing eo 
gaily all day. She wae asking her
self whether the moment had come 
for telling him that they muet part 
to morrow morning.

“You are looking now," he eaid, 
“like that statue ol Diana in the 
Louvre. All thie day you bave had 
quite a different face. But now you 
laugh and dimple up, the iikeneee to 
the Diana ie gone."

"I have always been so very much 
alive I cannot imagine myself like a 
statue."

“Bawo, at what door am I to knock 
when I go—eay a fortnight hence—to 
look for you in Paris ? "

"At no door," said Bawn, all the 
lauehter and dimples gone.

"Tnen I am to give up my business 
and accompany you to Parle now ?"

“Is tbat the alternative?"
11 think it ie. Look at the matter 

ae I will, I can come to no other con
clusion."

She shook her head.
“It simply comes to this : I cannot 

make up my mind to lose you out of 
my lile."

"A week ago you had never heard 
of me. A fortnight hence your buei-
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But Agnes was still thinking when 
she wont to bed, aod Mr. Moore'e 
problem was yet hers when ebe 
started for the early Mass at St. 
Mooioa'e. She took it to Holy Com 
municn with her unsolved and ae 
ehe received the Sacred Host ehe 
prayed tbat the Moores might be 
enabled to make the mleelon and 
tha« it ehould be blessed to them.

While the mission was not to be 
formally opened till the la'er Mass, 
one of the miasioners was already on 
hand to greet the parishioners and 
urge them to their duty in attending 
the various services.

“Remember, ’ he said, "it Is not 
neceeiarlly a sin to fail to make the 
mission, but a mission is a God 
given opportunity and we shall have 
to answer to God fortheuse we make 
ot it. Only the gravest reasons 
ehould keep us away.”

Agnee knelt as others were leaving 
the choroh. She did want to make 
the mission ; ehe bad given up a trip 
with her father and mother to be 
home for it. It was Father Forrest 
who had first shown her something 
ot the magnitude ol the treasures 
tbat were here in the Church, and he 
had eo much inspiration to give ; the 
pastor ol St. Monica's, a good and 
earnest man, was sadly lacking in the 
spiritual understanding of thoee 
things which meant eo much to 
Agnee. Surely the mission wes her 
opportunity ; ehe had no right to put 
it aside—save tor the gravest 
reasons.

What 11 Mr. Moore should lose his 
Faith?

Wbat if pretty, clever little Etta 
should go wrong, ee Cousin Lucy 
eaid ?

What ol Billy, just coming into 
manhood, uncontrolled by respect 
for authority, either parental or 
spiritual ? And Tom and little Bob 
growing wilder every day ? And 
Father Forrest had such wonderful 
influence with bove.

699 Adelaide St. Phone 6241
She wrung her hande together, 

and etill eaid nothing.
“Bawo, you do not tell me that you 

hate me."
“I cannot tell you that, for it would 

not be trne."
“Then you are going to tell me 

where we may meet ? "
‘ No."
“I will not ask you to betray any 

one. I will nol intrude on your 
privacy or seek to alter your plans, 
Only let me know where and at what 
time I may eee or even bear from 
you. The moment may ocme when 
you will be glad to call on me for 
help."

He took out hie pocket book. "My 
address Is written here — two ad 
dresses, in fact, one ol which will 
find me at my club In London and 
the other at my home. I will give 
them to you in exchange for a couple 
cf worde from you—a number and a 
street in Parle."

Bawn suddenly tail all her résolu 
tion giving away, and adeeireto have 
that leaf from his packet book take 
possession ol her. But her will was 
not yet overcome. She clung on to 
her preconceived intention of keep 
ing her own oonnsel, even while at 
the moment she could see the force 
of none of her reasons for so doing,

" How do you know," she said 
lightly, “ that I shall be in Paris at 
all ? It is as likely that I shall go to 
London or Vienna."

Her words and tone Jarred upon 
her own overwrought feeling as ehe 
spoke, and nervousness made them 
teem even more heartless than they 

They had the effeot ebe in-
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CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke away 
your fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him ; is to have known 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow 
to which 
when at
the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right, 
habit and you will help 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must De helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be 
cured by something that will soothe the 
inflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription — has done this for hundreds 
of cases in Canada. It can be given 
with or without the patient's knowledge 
as it is tasteless and odorless and quick
ly disolves in liquid or food, 
it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver :

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there, 
had no trouble giving it without his 
knowledge. I greatly thank you for 
all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don’t want my name published. ” 

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write today. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

And yetyonr futme Is in bondage 
to another ?"

“ I cannot explain these things 
without telling you cf matters of 
which I have hound myeell not to 
speak."

“Yon are a riddle and a mystery, 
and yon have broken my heart 1" he 
cried with sodden passion. “I wish 
to Heaven I had never seen yon 1"

“Thai ie what I have been wish- 
ing every day einoe you first epoke 
to me," said Bawn, in a low, trembl
ing voice, while she threw back her 
head with dismay in her eyes and 
defiance in her gesture. “It Is what 
Irom the first I have wished to make 
yon feel.”

“GoodLordl do yon, then.batemt? '
“No ; I wish I did."
“O, my dear I do yon know what 

yon imply by thoee worde ?"
"I do not know, and I do not want 

to know."
"I am going to tell yon."
“Yon must not ; yon ehall not, for 

I will not hear you ! ' cried Bawn, 
and with a little wail of pain ehe 
dropped her face upon her hande, 
leanirg ovir the veeeel's e da. Then 
he turned away and left her, and 
walked about by himself at the other 
lide of the ehip, gloating over the 
admission which her words had again 
made to him.

He remembered with satisfaction 
that he had yet some time before 
him in which to overcome her reso
lution to work upon that growing in 
olination towards himeell which he 
thought he saw in her, and which 
•he feared and strove against. Who 
could this person or those persons 
be to whom ehe was eo bound, to 
whom the disloyalty that bought her 
own happiness wonld be a crime ? 
It could not be a right or just bond 
age with so much mystery aitashed 
to it ; for he was now oonvinoed ot1 
the exletenoeof some serions reasons 
lor her eilenoe as to all her oiroum- 
etaucee, future and past. He was 
sure that she trusted him enough to 
be willing to confide In him, it be 
travel ol others were not involved in 
her confidence. That she was going 
upon the stage he hardly doubted 

She had not denied It. Poor,

physical pain is nothing. And 
last he comes to that turn in

TO BE CONTINUED
He will fight the 
him escape it ;

THE GREATER
OPPORTUNITY

By Julia C. Dox in Extension

"01 course you’ll make the mis
sion, Agnee Carl, and be there every 
time." Stajla Balligan'e pleasant 
voice held no shadow ol questioning.

“I don't know what could prevent 
me." There was a comfortable, 
assurance in all Agnes eaid tbat 
eaemed part cl her comfortable, 
reliant self.

“You’re mighty independent, with 
your folks all a «ray. Ain't you lone
some ?"

“Ob, I miss 'em, bnt my coueln’e 
staying with me, and they are having 
a good time and eo are we."

"It's (oo bai, though, they won't 
be here," Stacia went back to the 
eubject ot the mission ; "bring your 
consin over to breakfast tomorrow 
after flret Mass and we'll go to the 
opening together."

“Thank you : that’ll be fine. In
deed, I wouldn't miss therpening tor 
anything. Father Forest ie going to 
speak, and I am so glad he’s coming 
—he's so splendid.’’

“He ie that, and they say Father 
McGuire's great, too."

"There is my neighbor waiting for 
me j guess I better get a ride when I 
can, it is snoh a long way.’’

"Good-by till tomorrow," Stacia 
called after her.

“Good by." Agnes’ farewells were 
made as she climbed into the buggy. 
“This is good luck for me, Mr. 
Moore."

“I eaw yon cornin' and thought you 
might like a lift. Been to church ? '

“Yes ; Stacia and I are looking 
alter the Sanctuary thie week and we 
wanted everything pretty for to 
morrow."

“Yon been workin’ bard, then."
“I love to do it. We swept and 

dnsted Ihe whole church and made It 
a[* freeh ae possible."

‘And you etill look freeh yonrself, 
and I reckon yon did a good morn 
leg’s work before you started over, 
and walked at that 1"

Read what

were.
tended them to have, that of startl
ing her companion and breaking np 
the dangerooe earnestness and per- 
soaeivenees of his mood.

He flashed as it be bad been etrnck. 
" Ah ! ’ he said, “ I have misnnder 
stood von, after all. You are a heart
less coquette, and your reticence ie a 
mere trick to torment me."

“ Why did you not perceive that 
before ?" said ehe, “ I have not 
tried to impress you with a high 
opinion ol my character."

“ No, you have not tried, but yon 
did it without trying. The fault was 
in myself. Daring the past few days 
I have forgotten that some time ago 
I found you an empty-headed and 
disappointing woman. The Idea re
turns to me—”

“ Perhaps in time to save von."
“As yon say, perhaps In time to 

save me."
" Ii so, I shall rejoice to have freed 

yon from delusion. 1 shall have done 
ycu one good tnrn, at least, before we 
part," said Bawn, smiling, though 
with strained lips,

" Doubtless yon know how to re
joice over the follies of men who are 
deceived by the beautiful mask that 
Nature hae given to yonr ungenerous 
sonll" he cried angrily. “ I—-"

1

Consin Lucy and Stacia Halligan 
were waiting outside for Agnes to 
end her devotions.

"Whatever Ie keeping her!" 
Patience was not one cf Consin 
Lucy's many virtues.

“Sbe’s so pions, I wish I loved to 
pray ae she does," Stacia was quick 
to defend her friend.

Agnee came down Ihe steps Clo
ward them. ‘Why Agnee," Stecla 
exclaimed, "what alls yon, are yon 
sick ? "

“No," Agnes answered ^miserably, 
“but I’ve got logo home, I can't etay 
for the opening. Not one ot the 
Moores was here, and they’ll never 
get hero it eome one doesn’t starl 
’em."

Funeral Directors
John Ferguson & Son»

180 King Street
X'he Leading Undertaken and Kmbalmere 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543"You just let these good-for- 

nothing Moores alone’"—Cousin Lucy 
was nothing it not emphatic. "Didn’t 
you hear what the priest eaid about 
making the mission ? "

“Yes I did, and I must go."
"Are you sure you've got ‘grave 

reasons ?’ " Stacia asked.
"Five ot them," Agnee assured her. 
Stacia kissed her. "I hope you 

can come back," ehe whispered,

now,
and anxious to earn money, what so 
likely as that she, being ycung and 
beautiful, ehould hops to make a for
tune by that adventure ? He was 
sure that ehe wae clever, ready to 
believe she would be able to carry 
the world before her, and he ohafed 
with impatience as he thought that

E. C. Kllllngeworth
Funeral Director

Open Dey and Night

491 Richmond 3t. Phone 807«

A little gasp from Bawn chocked 
the rush of his worde. A bolt had 
fallen suddenly on her heart, her 
head.
blindly and fell stiffly back in her seat.

She threw out her bands
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Miss Luoy sniffed. “It’s too pet 
lectly silly, why, oen'l yon mind your 
own business ? II your molber were 
here she'd nol 1st you do II."

“No, she wouldn'l," Agnes «bought 
in her heart, "she’d be doing it her 
eeil but she merely nodded, she had 
no time to lose.

Never before had Agnes hero loath A CALL TO CATHOLIC 
to go ou snob an errand, bnt this 
time it seemed to her she had had no 
obanoe to prepare, she was oonlueed 
and dissatisfied. What II she hod ! 
made a mistake and it bad all been 
ol no use ? II she could only have 
a eked her mother’s advice or Father 
Forrest's.

A group ol young people were 
waiting outside the Church ae Agnes 
and Billy appeared A general 
chôme went up: "Why, Agnesi"
"Here’s Agnee I" "Why Agues Carl, 
where have yon been all week ?"
"were yon sick?' “To think you, 
of all people, should miss the mis
sion I"

Staola Halligan averted txplana 
tlons by drawing Agnee aeide.
"Agues, dear," she began, "I hope you 
know I’d been out to help yon M 
mother hadn’t hurt her hand eo bad 
she couldn't do a thing without me.
You wouldn't bave been alone that 
way 11 ehe hadn't. I think you're 
awful good, Agnes "

"I'm not, Staola ; you are," Agnes 
epoke quickly. "It wai dear ol you 
to think of me, and I hope your 
mother’s bettar." i

"It’s getting on all right, and every 
body says Mr. Moore looks twenty 
years younger. ” Staoia’e English 
might be oonlosed, but Agnee under 
stood. “I'm going to tell 'em it’s all 
you."

"Indeed, you muen’t, Staiia ; it 
isn't."

"H'm,” quoth Miss Staoia enigmati
cally, ‘ your cousin's boiling mad."

Agnes held her head high ae ehe 
went into church.

On the way home ehe learned some
thing.

‘ Agnee," began Billy, as they 
Jogged along io the dark, “I d like to 
thank you lor all you've done, but I 
can’t ; I don’t know how. You can’t 
think what just seaing you give up 
what you like beet and doing what 
you've done lot us has meant to me, 
but I want you to know that tonight 
I went to conteeeion tight lor the 
first time in my life ; and 1 m always 
going that way now and I'm going 
often. I’ve found out something 
what the Church means from the 
mission, and I've found out more 
from you. And. Agnes, I took Jack 
Ferris to the night lectures and he’s 
been talking to Father Forrest, and 
he’s decided to go to a Catholic col
lege next tall. And that’s some ol 
your doings, too. ’

“And to think I was cross and 
mean about it," Agnee cried, ae she 
fell asleep,

She did nol admit it till the hope 
wae gone that there bad been one 
that involved Luoy'e offering to take 
the plaie lor lbs evening Shi was 
determined Mr. Moore ehould go, and 
Billy and Etta ; ae lor the younger 
boye, il left at home they were liable 
to fire the house or drown the baby, 
and possibly they needed the mission 
more than any ol the others ; "A 
brace ol young heathen," Agnes’ 
lather dubbed them with reason. II 
the baby would only go to Bleep 
properly I But the Moore baby 
could be counted on to do the wrong 
thing, and Mce. Moore was loo nerv 
one and easily upset to bo left alone, 
even it the baby's conduct had been 
most exemplary.

Agnee went back through the rain 
to see the family make a second start, 
and spent the evening listening to 
Mrs. Moore’s account ol her many 
trials, her illness, and her worries. 
“It Just breaks ray heart to see the 
way my boys are going," she cried, 
"And I’m so helpless, I never did 
know how to teach them, and poor 
little Etta is so smart and she sees 
we're lax about our religion and ehe 
thinks she can be, too. II they 
would only go ettaly to the mission 
they’d learn something, but how can 
they with me this way ?"

“They il go," said Agnes. "I’ll see 
Ic that, and you and I will bave a 
mission to pray lor them. Father 
McGuire said this morning no mis 
sion can be a success without prayer, 
eo we can help that wav."

“So we can.1' Mrs. Moore was de
lighted with the suggestion. "Why, 
I’m eo glad you said that ; ol course 
I pray tor my own, but I dldn t think 
ol helping the whole mission ; it’e 
kind ol having a part in il isn’t II ? 
Oh, Agnes, I never knew what a 
neighbor meant till I moved by your 
ma, and you’re jnst like her, dear."

This was praise, Indeed, and Agnes 
cherished It the next morning when 
she literally waded across lots to the 
Moore's. Bobby, who had taken the 
reoreat Lucy’s place, stumbling 
sleepily by her side. She knew there 
was no chance for her to go to Mass 
to day ; it would be impossible to 
walk, and the Moores could never 
gel back to drive her into town in 
time with the roads in their present 
condition. II only ehe had kept the 
team at home I And she had been 
so pleased to have her brother offer 
to take care ol them cff her hands 
while her lather was away. Well, il 
ehe was like her mother she must 
not be grouchy, ehe told hsrsell.

Catholic school will be a iioleoe and 
a comfort to them il he or she hee 
imbibed the teachlnge ol such 
schools.
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ol God that paseeth all understand 
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by an American lady has yielded 
abundant trull. Very properly the 
translator ol Frau Devin’s pamphlet 
alludes to this hsppy fruition in the 
lorword ;

"It Is no wonder that the Ameri
can lady, hereell a convert from the 
Baptiet sect, who wae the first to re
veal the truth, the beauty ol Catho
lic doctrine to Frau Davln, should 
rejoice over her conversion or that 
she hereell ehould be instrumental 
in leading eo many others Into the 
True Fold. It is not given to every 
Catholic to exert such a great in
fluence ae here ; however, it is well 
lo remember that good example end 
lervent prays r are never without 
effect upon the wltoeeeee and sub- 
jeols ol them, though such effect 
may not always appear."—Catholic 
Bulletin.

Protestant knight, Sir Thomas Lucy, 
a long line ol loyal Catbolioe is de
scended, cl whom Sir George Clifford, 
Bart, Is the actual representative.— 
Ave Marla.

WOMEN\
>

GETTING JOHNNY OFF 
TO SCHOOLThat ehe wae needed in the Moore 

household was evidenced at some 
distance ; the baby’s wailing, mingled 
with Etta e shrill scolding, vainly at- 
tempting to still the general riot ol 
boys, greetei her from alar. Mr. 
Moore wae "hitching up the hotee 
lookel almost ae discouraged as hie 
master, who tan forward ae Agnes 
appeared

“Anything the matter ? ’ he queried 
anx'ouely. "Whale happened ? "

"I waited to be eure you all got 
off in time ; I knew Etta would never 
be ready with the baby and all to 
tend io " Agnes thought it the part 
oi wisdom to make Etta aod the 
baby responsible lor her appearance 
rather than draw attention to her 
other "grave reasons."

" Why, Agnes," Mr. Moore wae al 
most startled loto animation, “that 
certainly is neighborly 1 They're 
all backin’ and pullin’ in there." A 
war whoop from young Tom con
firmed the statement, and Agnes 
hastened to the house, where she 
was a great lavorit -.

“You, Tom," she called In affable 
but most authoritative tones, "drop 
that cat aod finish dressing before I 
count ten. Bobby, take the button 
hook out ol your rose instanler and 
fasten your shoes—whew, suchlancy 
shoes our Bob's got I Etta, give me 
the baby and make haite, don't 
bother with dishes or dusting, 1II 
attend to that, you get ready. 
Billy," this with a flattering change 
ol voice, “il you're ready please come 
and help me with these kids."

On these cold, frosty mornings 
when kitchen problems ate more 
vexatious than at any other time ol 
year, it is not an easy matter to get 
the children off to school on time 
without neglecting the thing that is 
most vital to their health and their 
progress in studies.

Tee problem Is an easy one tor the 
mother who knows the nutritive 
value ol shredded wheat and the 
many wholesome, appetizing ways ln 
which it can be served. Being ready- 
cooked it is so easy to prrpste a 
warm, nourishing meal with shredded 
wheat In a few minutes The bis
cuits are made more appetizing by 
placing them in the oven for a lew 
moments to restore their ctispnese, 
then pour hot milk over them adding 
a little cream.

These shredded wheat h'eculte 
have in them all the rich, body-build
ing material in the whole wheat 
grain. When served in this way they 
give more real, body building nutri
ment than meat or eggs, cost but a 
few cents and are easily digested. 
In any group of children yon can 
always pick out the ' shredded wheat 
boye and girls" by their unusual 
physical iturdicess and mental alert
ness.

PERSECUTION OF THE 
CHURCH

From the time that the early 
Christians were fed to the lions lor 
the amusement oi the pagans ol 
Rome, the Catholic Choroh has had 
to suffer persecution at the hands of 
pagans and barbarians, and although 
we may boast of our great civilization 
ol the present time when we speak 
end act against the mother Church of 
Christianity, we but revert to pagan 
ism and barbarity, ie the opinion of 
W. H. Van Doran, a non Catholic, 
which he voices in the Ladora 
Ledger.

Toe keen observer will find that 
before you can give proper credit to 
the Catholic Church lor what it has 
done to btieg man from heathenism 
to civilization, we must go back to 
the history ol the time when Christ 
gave the command to Hie apostle to 
teach the world, and it you will but 
take the lime and trouble to study 
and read, you will then appreciate 
what the Catholic Church has had to 
endure ln the past twenty centuries

It is net my purpose to recount 
the horrors ol the martyrdom of the 
early Christians, the tale ie too ter
rible to tell. But suffice lo say that 
in that time the privileged few of 
the pagan leaders reveled in wealth, 
luxury and vice, and when the 
gospel of Christ was preached and 
taught it bid fair to separate them 
from their carnal and sensual pleas
ures, and as a consequence, they 
bitterly fought the new faith, and 
inflioled horrible torture on those 
who preached and followed the 
teachings of the Humble Shepherd of 
Bethlehem.

Comparing the history ot the early 
Christian faith, It can be likened to 
the present age, when man is prone 
to repel a religions belie! that has a 
semblance o! authority, and one that 
will compel him to observe and 
practice the doctrines and forms ol 
that particular worship. Hence, the 
need (?) of io many varied and con
troversial beliefs and teachings—in 
fact the average American likes to 
have a religion like a suit ot olothee, 
when he gets tired of the pattern, be 
can throw it away and have anolb 
made to his liking This is probably 
one of the great reasons why our 
70 000,000 ol American people take 
up wilh and believe (for the time 
being) with every new fetish tbat 
is propagated in and under the guise 
of religion.

But on the other hand, justes soon 
as one begins to study ont the real 
from the false, just that soon is he 
compelled to turn to the Catholic 
Church tor authority of what he must 
prove to his own satisfaction.

Your delver after facts will find 
that the Catholic Church was the 
first Christian organization to conse
crate the lives of its men and women 
to the mission of reclaiming human
ity from savagery and was the first 
to unfurl the banner of civil zition 
and wage a war tbat has been tought 
for neatly two thousand years, in an 
effort to bring mankind to under
stand and accept the teachings of 
Jesus Christ

For this she has sacrificed raillions 
ot lives, and the Church stands to 
day, the one institution that has 
withstood the storms and hatred ot 
centuries, and it the Catholic Church 
Is not ot divine orig.n, I would be 
pleased to have you tell me what par- 
iiculat religious faith it is that was 
intended by Christ, Himself, when 
He bade Hie followers to go forth 
and teach the world ?—The Guardian.
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ther than she dreams and work 
miracles.

We are all mors or less Imitative ; 
not all ot us have the initiative 
finally. That Is the reason so many 
of ns blindly follow tbs dictates ot 
faahion, whether the style euits ns 
or not—we must be a la mode.
Sometimes we make ourselves ridi
culous, but what do we oare, eo long 
as we are in the fashion. When onr 
prominent Catholic women set the 
style in putting down indecent dress 
ing ; will not attend plays in which 
risque situ liions are depicted ; will 
not as hostesses effer wine to young 
people visiting their homes ; will see 
that their children attend Catholic 
schools aod colleges—then a new era 
f jr Catholicity will start, which will 
make the Catholic women the initia- 
lois ot a campaign against the powers 
ol the materialism which ie insidious 
ly making headway even among onr 
Catholic people.

There Is no doubt tbat materialism

MUST RECEIVE THE 
ENGRAFTED WORDA NOTED CONVERT

THE STORY OF FRAU DAVIN’S 
CHANGE OF FAITH

It is not sufficient to hear about 
religion, or even to listen to its ad- 
berents as they explain its dogmas 
and precepts, in order lo become a 
Christian. There mast be a reaching 
ont alter troth, a certain taking ol 
the Kingdom by violence, ere the lis
tener can be considered an earnest 
lover of truth. Cardinal Newman 
says :

“ A man may hear a thousand lec
tures and read a thousand volumes, 
and be at the end ol the process very 
much where he was, as regards 
knowledge. Something more than 
merely admitting It ln a negative 
way into the mind la necessary, if it 
is to remain there. It must nol be 
passively received, but actually and 
actively entered into, embraced, 
mastered. The mind must go hall 
way to meet what cornea to it from 
without."

As Agnes entered, Billy was telling 
hie mother he didn’t mean to make 
the mission ; that Jack Ferris whose 
old man had more money’n anybody 
round here, said religion was only 
tor women and kids, and Catholics 
were Catholics 'cause they're too 
ignorant to be anything else. Mrs 
Moore was crying. But Agnes ?— 
Agnee was different ; even Jack 
Ferrie said Agnes was the prettieet 
and smartest girl in town or out of 
it. Great Soottl he didn't want 
Agnes to know he was tormenting 
hie mother. It was mean when ehe 
was sick, if you stopped to think ol

“How I Became a Catholic,” is the 
story, in pamphlet form, ol the con 

; version from Lntheraniem ol Olga 
Maria Davin, an accomplished artisf, 
linguist, writer and composer

Fran Davln was born in St. Peters
burg, ot German Lutheran patents. 
The religious ceremonies, which the 
Russian Orthodox church has taken 
over from the Catholic Church made 

; a profound impression on her. A 
i comparative study of the tenets of 
faith ol the various denominations 
revealed to her the weakness of the 
Protestant sects and the strength ol 
Catholicism.

In the coarse of time her lean 
lng to the Catholic Church prompted 
her to visit a Catholic Church 
occasionally. Concerning such visits 
to the Catholic Church in Ema. she 
says :

" There was no one in the church : 
therefore, 1 examined it to my 
heart's content, after which I knelt 
once mare and prayed long and 
earnestly. Then I went out again 
into the street. I thought, ‘Then 
dear, hospitable Church that openest 
thy door so willingly to the weary 
elrauger 1 Here in Ems thou Shalt 
be my friend. I will visit thee daily; 
iu thy holy peaceful atmosphere 1 
will see rest aid meditation.’ And 
so I went day alter day—sometimes 
twici—to that lovely house ol God 
to pray ; I had all my time at my 
own disposal. Occasionally there 
would be another wot shipper, but 
often I knelt aid prayed alone.

‘ On the third or fourth visit, as I 
was kneeling and reflecting, I felt a 
hand npon my shoulder. I turned 
and found myself gazing Into a pair 
of earnest, dark eyes, belonging to a 
distint u.shed locking and band,cine 
woman who in a low, hushed voice 
inquired : Dj you speak Eoglish ?’ 
I rrplied that I did. ‘Do you know 
whether the priest ot this church 
speaks English ?’ I thought tbe 
lady was in search ot the English 
Protestant church, and 1 answered ; 
‘This is a Roman Catholic Church. 
You probably are looking for the 
English church.’ 'Oh, nol'said the 
lady. 1 am a Catholic. Are you 
not one also ?' ‘No,’ I replied, 1 am 
a Lutheran.’ And you are praying 
In this church though not a Catho 
lie ?' Then I answered ; ‘Catholic 
and Protestant alike believe in the 
Triune God and Redemption I pro 
fsr those points in which the 
churches egree to those in which 
they differ.’ ‘Come with me,’ 
whispered the stranger, 'We must 
not speak here, but I have eomething 
to say to you.’

"We went outside, and the stranger 
and foreigner enlightened me for the 
first time on the grandeur ot the 
Catholio Church. She spoke praoti 
cally as follows :

“There ie but one true Church on 
ear h, which Jesus Christ, the Son 
of God, founded, and tbe Apostles 
preached. She alone possesses the 
treasure ol the trui faith as revealed 
bv Almighty God. She alone has a 
Visible Head ae a guarantee of her 
unily with God. She alone is the 
burning lamp, the City on the Moon- 
tain. Come to eea me at my hotel. 
I am staying at an English boarding 
house with my husband. We are 
Californians, stopping here tor a 
while in Ems. 1 will give yon a book 
to read. Come, I beg you, tomorrow 
at 2 "’

This meeting with the American 
lady prompted Frau Devins first 
definite step on the road to Rome. 
Though her lineband and friends 
tried to dissuade her from entering 
the Catholio Church, Frau Davin 
could not be deterred from following 
the voice ot aoneoience and reason. 
On the feast ol St. Boniface she was 
received into tbe Church.

Not content with having herself 
received the light ol faith, Frau 
Davin has been instrumental in 
bringing about as many as seventy 
known oonvereions. Thus the seed 
planted into the heart ol Frau Davin

I.

it.
"Please bring me a necktie for 

Tom, Billy,” Agnes requested. Billy 
wag making frantic effjrteto gel his 
own tie in place.

“Two seconds, Agnee," he re
sponded with a sudden accession ol 
amiability that made hie mother 
open her eyee.

It was amazing how quickly and 
quietly everybody came to order with 
Agues at the helm. Not another 
protest ot any sort was registered ; 
«hey were soon under way, and 
Agnes could give her attention to 
Mes M jore-

"Oh, Agnes, Agnee," sobbed the 
poor woman, "you're an answer to 
prayer. I didn . sleep all night j net beg
ging and bsseeching that eomething 
might happen to get them all to tie 
mission, and my head aches eo I 
cant see. Even Mr. Mure hasn't 
seemed to care lately whether he got 
to Mass or not. I’ve been sick so 
long he been t any spirit left."

"He 11 feel different after the mis-

It was hard to keep cheery, for 
circnmstanoes piled up against her ; 
«be weather was certainly bewitched, 
and thunder storm followed thunder 
storm until tbe horses were all but 
stalled by tbe mud ; then that un
fortunate baby developed a cough 
«hat threatened to end Its feeble ex 
ietenoe and afforded hie mother an
other setback, so even when the eun 
shone long enough to do any good 
Agnee did not dare leave the baby, 
who wae quiet with her and with no 
oue else.

Cousin Luoy telephoned and wrote 
notes imploring and commanding 
Agnee to come to the mission before 
it was too late ; the Moores had had 
their share, it was hee tnrn now and 
there was no exouse for her ; Cousin 
Luoy ignored the baby's needs, and 
"everybody thought it so queer, 
when they’re not even old friends.''

The Moores dil not think it queer ; 
they aooep.ed Agnes' generalship and 
her sacrifice as a matter ot course. 
After the first two days they forgot 
«0 say they were sorry she could not 
go with them. They talked about 
the mission incessantly, and while 
Agues was quite as eager as Mrs. 
Moore to hear all details, she found 
it d flicalt to repress the Irritation 
that possessed her to think that she 
was missing it all.

The only daughter ol well to do 
and devoted parents, ehe had known 
very little ot trial or d suppointmenl. 
if anything had ruffled her path, her 
mother had beeu close to help her 
over the rougi pace and smooth it 
out again. This was a real dis 
appointment and a trial ae well, and 
taking ohargi ot the Moores' up
roar ng brood was a decidedly trying 
experience tor tbe y ranges! member 
of a eiagntarly well ordered house 
hold. She wauled to bear it patient 
ly, to offer it without epot or stain 
ae her prayer for the uuooese ol the 
miieion. In all outward appear 
ances ehe was all that ehe meant to 
be, bat when she faced her con 
science at night she stormed at her- 
sell for what she called her own 
‘meanness.”

“I’m ashamed of you, Agnes Carl," 
ehe communed with hr inner cell, 
“ae long ae you were going to do it, 
yoe might at least do it right and 
not be grudging them .every little 
thing,"

The continued struggle with her tin 
accustomed duties and her own 
qnick temper told oa her, and by 
Fridav night ehe was decidedly ‘ on 
edge ehe went eo far ae to vigor
ously box yor.ng Tom's ears, much 
to that young man’s eurprise, for 
some trivial offense ; It relieved her 
feelings aod bail a most happy effect 
on Tom, who was absolutely lamblike 
thereafter ; but Agnes knew that 
however much be needed punish 
ment, Tom was merely her scapegoat 
this time. It was Etta who had 
fired the train that led to the ex- 
plosion,

Etta had her difficulties, too, and 
voiced them. "I'm sick and tired o’ 
this old mission business ; it's nothin’ 
but go, go, go, till you're wore to a 
ravelin' I '

And for this Agnes had sacrificed 
what meant so much to hcr I So 
Tom suffered

Saturday the family went to con- 
feeslon after Mass, e»v« Billy, who 
waited until evening lo escort Agnes.

Mrs Moore celebrated the family's 
return from Maes by getting up to 
breekfait. Ae Agnee helped her 
settle herself at the head ol the table 
Mrs. Moore drew her down and 
kissed her.

' Agnes,” she said solemnly, ' you've 
made me well. Mr. Mco.e been t ap
proached the Sacraments in years, 
and I leel now everything is going to 
be right with us once more."

Eita added her testimony later. 
“I've been awfully snappy to you, 
Agnes, Just because I thought yon 
had everything and I hadn't nothing, 
and I thought you was stuck: up, but 
I know what you are now, an’— an' I 
wight I was just like you."

"Ett»," Agnes told her, "we re go
ing to be good friends—the beet ol 
friends. Yon bring over yonr new 
dress and I'il help yon make it."

Etta the hard-hearted, began to 
cry. "I never had a triend before," 
ehe sobbed in Agnee’ arms.

Agnee had noi a regret as ehe sat 
with Mrs. Moore tbat night. “The 
next mission we’ll be going, too," she 
said gaily to Mrs Moore.

And Mrs. M tore insisted upon 
eeccrting her and Bobby to her own 
door. He neatly wrung her hand cff 
ai he said good night “I’ll never 
forget this, never," his voice was 
husky with the feeling in it.

Agnes wag deep in Monday's wash 
when she heard some one coming 
around the house. Had Cousin Lacy 
repented? She had jnet time to 
shake off the suds and wipe her hands 
when Father Forrest appeared.

“ Why, Father,” stammered Agnss,
‘ where in the world did you drop 
from ?"

“ l wasn't leaving till noon," he 
explained, “ and 1 have been much 
interested in the Moore family and l 
had a chance to drive out aid see 
them, and I was not going to be this 
near you without telling yon bo if 
much I have missed you."

" Yon can’t think, Father, how I 
hated te miss the mission."

"But you didn’t miss it " he said, 
and there was a wonderful, shiny 
look in his eyee ; "I’ve been hearing 
all about it, and I feel lhat this ie 
one rf the most successful missions 
I have ever given, and you have 
helped make it eo.”

‘But, Father," Agnes protested. "I 
was Just as cross a d hateful inside 
all the time and mad at Cousin Lucy 
because ehe said I was all wrong and 
mad because I couldn’t go, and I 
slapped Tom, and—and—oh—I was 
perfectly horrid !"

Father Forrest laughed, “Your 
neighbors don’t think so than be 
added, as be took her hand, “it would 
he a great thing to make a big eaorl 
floe and not feel it, but the pacrifloe 
that pricks and tears and costs every 
etep ot tfc e way ie the one that counts, 
Agnes, you know the Holy Father 
gives His banadiotlon to all who wor 
thily make the mission; kneel, my 
child, for it ie for you."

A week later Agnee recurved a 
beautiful copy ol the “Imitation.'’ 
On the fly leal wae written :

"Agnes Mary Carl,
From her fellow mlssloner,

T. J. Forrest.
‘“Inasmuch as ye have done it to 

the least of these, My little ones, yo 
have done it unto Me.’ "

ie working destruction to the ssets, 
and it ie only by the grace ol God 
that Catholics can hope to escape its 
c ratamtneting U fluence. The grace 
ol God I How many of us seek It in 
t ie right spirit ? Now is the time, at 
the beginning of the year, to throw 
ourselves on His mercy and ask help 
—help to fight the good fight against 
the powers ol evil.

What a contrast ie the weak- 
heerted, lukewarm Catholic woman 
to her earnest sister, the good practi 
cal Catholio. The former is outward
ly a Catholic, attende Mass on Sun 
days, but does not like lo be msn- 
tiooed ae bilng in the Catholic set. 
She prefers the society ol people 
higher np perhaps in the social swim 
—pzople who are often openly and 
confessedly antagonistic to Catho 
liolty. It she were a good practical 
Catholio ani circumstances threw 
her among these people, her power 
for good would bs great, but, general
ly speaking, good Catholio women 
seldom seek such company, and it ie 
here the lukewarm Catholic comes 
in and works havoc.

This class of woman sends her 
children to godless schools, or col 
leges, because it ie fashionable. She 
will reap tbe whirlwind. In the 
years to come when, despite riches 
and material pro;perity, age and in 
flrmicy come, her children, instead ol 
being a solace and a jay, will be a 
nightmare. According to their train 
ing they will desp'sa the Faith and 
will naturally despise the luke
warm Catholio mother who was 
ashamed of it. She sent them to 
the institutions where God’s name 
was tabooed where there wae no 
room lor our Divine Lord, just as 
there wae no room for Him in Beth
lehem more tlian nineteen hundred

Much is said in various Catholic 
circles about combatting the present 
wave of bigotry. Tbe discussion, 
however, that we hear is not the 
kind of discussion that accomplishes 
desired results. It is not Catholics 
but. non Catholics who need the light 
and troth on the subject. And the 
sensible and practical way to put 
them in possession ol both is to send 
out among them all over the ocuntry 

er capable and thoroughly equipped 
lecturers. That’s how anti Catholic 
bigotry was spread. And that’s how 
it can best and soonest be checked, 
—The Missionary.

“FRIIIT-MIB”eion. Father Forrest’ll make him 
care—he makee everybody oare. 
Now, I’m going to bathe Mr. Baby 
and get him to Bleep, then I can make 
you oomly and straighten things up 
for Etta."

“It’s a shame to let you do it," 
Mrs. M >ore whimpered.

Agnes laughed and the baby 
laughed with her. “Awful shame," 
wae her comment ; the baby thought 
ehe was making a joke and gargled 
appreciation.

She carried out her program to the 
letter, and made Mrs Moore’s room 
more tidy and attractive than it had 
been in days ; then, as the poor 
lady reveled in the renewed damti 
nese ol her bed ani belongings ; 
Agnee read her thg Maae prayers, 
aid bilk rosier and hearer ionnd 
new beauty in the familiar words 
thus spoken aloud.

It did not seem possible that the 
morning was really over when the 
family returned, bringing a message 
from Cousin Lucy ; bk the weather 
was threatening, ehe had decided to 
spend the day in town, so Agues 
stayed to help Etta with dinner and 
hear about the opening ot the mis 
eion.

“My, but he’s a grand man," was 
Etta’s verdict. “I never thought I d 
stand lor sermons but I jee’ laved to 
h«ar him talk ; it made me feel funny, 
kinds ’ "

"Ha’s a floe speaker,” Mr. Moore 
looked actually awake. "Father 
MaGuira is to talk about the Church 
to night, and I want to hear him, 
too"

“ Guess I’ll ask Jack Ferris to take 
it in, he tbinke we're all such a 
bunch of dubs. Are you going, 
Agnee ?” this from Billy.

“I hops so," Agnes answered.
It began to rein io the afternoon 

and Agnee went home to look after 
her own possessions. Luoy called 
her on the phone, "Ol oauree yon'll 
ke in to night," ehe said.

“Maybe." Agnes did not see how

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
Advertisement and Tried It

Avon, May 14th, 1914.
"I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ advertised with a letter in which 
some one recommended them very 
highly, so I tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a-

Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and StomaeA Trouble.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25e. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ANNIE A. CORBETT.

years ago.
Tbat is another resolution to he 

made for 1916 : to send onr children 
to Catholio eohoole and collegia. We 
Catholics cannot afford to join in ex
cluding God Irom our children dar
ing the most prenions years ot their 
live»—the years of school life—the 
tune when the mind is like clay in 
tbe hand ot the potter—to fashion 
perfectly or imperfectly. If theee 
precious hours ate lost or badly used 
tarough the fault of the parents ot 
guardians, woo to such I The Catbo- 
lio school or college is the place for 
the Catholio child. It is supported 
by the Catholic people, and its ie 
suits in elocution alone, not speak
ing of religion, have proved its 
superior ty. In It the Catholic chil 1 
is taught the value ol time as a Goi- 
givsn gift, therelore not to be wasted. 
Love and respect for parents and 
superiors is inculcated in the chil
dren. II the child does not profit by 
these instructions, it is no fault of 
the teach* r.

To put the idea in a nutshell : If 
there Is a chance for a Catholic child 
turning out a credit to the State and 
all concerned, it Is in the Catholic 
school, The importance ot parents 
Bonding their children to Catholic 
eohouls cannot be impressed too 
deop'y. Parents who neglect lo do 
eo, do no1; understand what they are 
depriving their chi dren of, or what 
evil it will wo k to tbemselvse. 
Winn sarrow and tribulations over
take «hem, the child brought up in a

"JUSTICE SHALLOWS" DESCEN 
DANTS CATHOLICS Dpi. McTaocart'i Vege

Remedies for these habits 
safe, inexpensive hume treat
ments. y No hypodermic 
injections, no loss of 
time from business, 
and positive 
cures.

The following statement will give 
gratification to Sbakeepeteaue of the 
fold, and perhaps a little amassment 
to ell who like the ironies cf history. 
It comes from “The Chronioleg ol 
St. Mc.nlca’6 at Louvain, ’ edited by 
the learned English Benedictine, 
Dam Hamilton, vol. i„ py. 134 5 :

" Sir Thomas Lacy ut Charieccte 
was not only a fierce and bitter Pro- 
testant, but bad rcted a savage and 
merciless part in the judicial murder, 
il not mattyrdom, of Edward Arden 
one ot the noblest victims of the 
Earl ot Leicester's vindictive hatred 
ot Catholics. Durit g the proceedings 
in the Arden affair, tbe Crown Com
missioners held their sittings at 
Cbariecote, *
Ashton, ot Tixall, in Staffordshire, 
Shakespeare's enemy gave hie only 
daughter, Anne Lucy, who thus be
came the aucestreee ol the Astons 
and Cliffords of Tixall. * * * * 
Walter Aston (son ot this Sit Edward 
and ol Anne Luo.i) in 1619 went as 
Ambassador to Spain for the affair ot 
the expected rojal marriage. Born 
and bred a Protestant, he embraced 
at Madrid the Catholic religion, from 
which hie descendants have never 
swerved. And thus from the old

&tnre and 
medicine eent in 

plain, sealed pack- 
ages. Address or consult

Dr. McTsggsrt's Remedies
309 Stair Hldg . Toronto, Canada
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fiff* * To Sir Edward

it was to be managed,
“Agnes Carl, i« you don't come, I’ll 

be so mad I Why, it s e disgrace for 
you co miss the mission and you so 
pious 1 " She waited for a reply, but 
none came. “Well, I won’t oome out 
to night if you don’t oome in."

"Suit ynurse't Lucy." The phone 
Jangled in her ear as Luoy banged np 
the receiver.

Dusts, Cleans, Polishes at the one opera
tion. Follow our directions, and clèaner, 
brighter, prettier furniture will be the 
sure result. It leaves a hard, dry, lasting

From Your Dealer 25c. to $3.00

CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
8GQ Sorauren Ave. Toronto
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tovor as regards the War aaemi 
doubted.

Catholic Merorti preieut war in the lace oi hardship, 
without a word ol complaint 1 
Letter* horn Great Britain eeem all 
to breathe the same rplril ol oourage, 
sell sacrifloe and dauntleie 
The nation ol Bhopkeeperi has be
come a nation ol heroei. And what 
heroines their women are l Their 
letters to day show a spartan spirit 
that scorns the name ol tear.

One soul won lor Heaven is worth 
more than all the wealth this world 
contains. The 
many souls to Christ. Speaking on 
the war recently, the well-known 
Jesuit, Rev. Father Vaughan said : “I 
like to think that our losses here on 
earth have keen God's gains up 
there beyond in Heaven, Listen to 
this and be satisfied I am telling you 
the truth : A young cavalry officer in 
the trenches, where, later on, he was 
blown to pieces, wrote to a friend, 
saying : ‘Il I am killed, as I expect to 
be, tell mother not to worry, because 
but for this war she would 
have had me with her in heaven ; 
but this hell let loose has brought 
me to my senses and to my duties to 
God.' "

and motives is important. It is a 
time for warring peoples to inquire 
whether they are fighting lor the 
truth or merely in blind obedience to 
militaristic gratters who make a fat 
living upon war. It is time to speak 
out straight truths. It Is a question 
of which we shall support—the inter
national love and brotherhood ol 
Christianity ? or the greed and grail 
ol war lords whose gods are their 
bank book and their belly. Which is 
it to be ? Militarism or Christian 
Ireedom ? What higher privilege 
could the Christian Church enjoy 
than the power to preach truth and 
to broaden the scope of human 
liberty ?

Indulgences do not remit the guilt 
ol sin nor the eternal punishment. 
These are remitted in the sacrament 
ol penanoo. Alter the guilt of mortal 
sin and its eternal punishment have 
been forgiven, the obligation of satis
fying Divine Justice by some tem
poral punishment, to be undergone 
in this life or in the next, generally 
remains. A temporal punishment is 
also the heritage ol every venial sin, 
and must in like manner be borne 
either here or hereafter. By the 
mercy of our Divine Saviour, there 
is a method by which the faithful 
cau be treed, either wholly or partial
ly, from these temporal punishments. 
This method consists ol indulgences.

The Church grants indulgences by 
virtue ol the fait that by the 
ol the keys-(ehe can apply to the 
faithful the satisfactions ol Christ, ol 
the Blessed Virgin, and of the saints. 
Christ offered for us infinite satisfac
tions. Then many ol the saints did 
not need the satisfactions performed 
by them, or they performed 
than were required to expiate the 
temporal punishment due to their 
•ins. Together with the satisfactions 
of God, these constitute the infinite 
satisfactions which the Church dis
penses to the faithful.

spouse given by the men at the 
front.

To allow a dependent to suffer 
through out fault would be an in
tolerable disgrace. Henoa we who 
stay at home must see to it that no 
wile or mother shall be permitted to 
think for a moment that her reward 
for the patriotic service of her soldier 
is dire poverty. They are our wards, 
not objects ol charity : and every 
citizen whose blood has not been 
thinned by ignoble selfishness should 
regard the support of the Patriotic 
Fund as a means, a very easy me ans, 
by which to show his devotion to 
country.

achievements ol these Irish soldiers, 
would sink deep into the national 
hsart. Don’t let them, for the sake 
ol a dangerous uniformity, run any 
risk ol destroying the feeling ol unity 
whloh happily now existed,"

When the surplus of available 
Canadians is reduced, as in Ireland, 
to 80,000, it will then be lime enough 
to point the finger ol scorn at what 
•he has contributed to the success of 
the cause that we all have so much 
Bt heatt' Commua

r«blkhei and Proprietor, Thomas Ccfley, LL. D.
/ J»mee T. Foley, B. A.
\ Thomas Colley, LL. D.
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Editors purpoie.
Side it y bide with this industrial 

activity in England comes the story 
of reviving industry in Ireland. 
War's crimson spurs, to borrow the 
simile ol an American Journalist, are 
stirring the dormant manufacturing 
ginger of Irishmen, and the country 
is responding to the impulse in 
encouraging fashion. Time 
when Irish manufactures threatened 
to rival those of the sister island, but 
in the detestable spirit ol a time 
happily past, they were deliberately 
and systematically trampled out ol 
existence. Now, in response to Ire
land's contribution to the fighting 
forces ol the empire, the Govern
ment, in the spirit ol reciprocity, is 
fostering her manufactures, and the 
old industrial activity of the Green 
Isle is again manifesting Itself.
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war has brought
was
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The problem that
now

confronts the 
statesmen of Great Britain In enlist 
lug a sufficient number of men for 
the prosecution ol the War to e eue 
oeesful issue, and, at the same time 
In not unduly sapping the supply of 
■killed workmen for the

the industries of the country, 
ordinary or extraordinary, |, not 
adequately appreciated by the gener
ality ol people either there 
country. It l, „ problem 
greatest gravity, 
amount of •kill, forethought and de
liberation quite beyond the compte 
heneion of the

IRELAND AND CONSCRIPTIONRELIGIOUS 0RDER8 AND THE 
WORLD-SPIRIT

power Muoh misapprehension exists over 
the fact that Ireland is excluded 
from the operation ol the Coneerip- 
tiou Bill recently enacted by the 
British Parliament. A clear state
ment ol the facts ol She case may, 
therefore, be ol interest.

Now, in the first place, the Con
scription Bill was enaolsd to ensure 
the emooth working ol the Derby 
Scheme.

II aver there was a time to thank
God tor the existence ol religious 
orders, it is to day. There have been 
times in the history of the world 
when practical persons, with a genius 
lor reforming everything known or 
unknown, questioned the wisdom of 
reliting to a cloister and asked 
whether II was not 1er better to 
remain in the world and work for its 
improvement. For Catholics who 
have the gilt of faith there is little 
need to emphasize the fact that no 
higher life is to be found in the world 
than the life of worship and prayer.
Those who have ever visited a 
monastery or convent have only to 
look at the faces of the inmates to 
know that for those adapted to the 
religioue lile there is a peace, a hap
piness that is not ol this earth. Not 
many are called to this life. It le applied to the relief of the holy 
the nanow path ol Christian perfec- | souls in purgatory, lor among Gath- 
tion and suited only to the few, ! olio doctrines is the communion ol 
What a nearness to God it brings, j saints. “We being many," says St. 
From morning to night, the religions j Paul, (Rom. x. 4 5) “ are one holy in 
are bound to God by constant links ol Christ and every one members

ol another." This doctrine is dealt 
with by 8.1, Augustine (De Civ Dai 
xi. ix), where he observes that the 
souls ol the faithful departed 
not separated from the Church, 
wh'ch ie the Kingdom of Christ, and 
for this

mainten
ance ol

London, Saturday, Fbhbuaby 12,1916
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THE BRIOHTBR SIDE OF THE 

GREAT WAR In Dublin and Belfast, we are told, 
new factories are turning out cloth- 
ing supplies loathe Army. Toy mak
ing and cigar factories have 
up insimany cities, and

or in thismore
ol theWhile on the fields ol Europe the 

world’s greatest empires struggle for 
first place in the sun, there are 
features that relieve the darkness ol 
the vast war shadow and show the 
finger ol God. The war has saved 
many Bonis tfom grave dangers. In 
peace, there had been a widespread 
disposition to act upon the principle 
that this life on earth was ol prime 
Importance and that the life beyond 
the grave was something that in Its 
distance from practical 
eould be left to take care of itself. 
It had been an ege of unparalleled 
prosperity and proportionate forget
fulness (if God. Religion, for a large 
number ol people, had been placed 
on the list ol things only seen on 
Sunday. That the principles of 
Christianity had any real 
with business or politics, few people 
had any idea. Indeed, Christianity 
had come to be regarded by many 
holders ol up-to date ideas 
ligion chiefly Intended for 
and children, for, as Its critics 
claimed. It was impossible for an

requiring an
sprung 

are actively 
competing for outside trade hitherto 
controlled on the Continent. Carpel 
making has also been stimulated by 
War conditions, and a commercial 
glass factory is among the 
projects in Dublin. These may be 
small beginnings but they hold prom- 
ise ol bigger things and their im. 
portance to Ireland cannot be 
estimated. For they mark the 
ing ol a race from subservience to 
Ireedom and herald the dawn ol that 
better day when Erin can provide 
for her sons employment other than 
agricultural labor, and stay that 
draining of her life's blood which has 
been going on unintermittently for 
over a century. The lack of indus
trial occupation outside of Belfast 
has been the prime ranee of em'gra- 
tion, and if this new development 
should lead the way tc permanent re
vival ol Ireland’s old mannfacturirg 
skill, her sons all the world over will, 
bail it with glad hearts.

The Derby recruiting 
system is what is known as the “de
terred" system.

THE CHURCH'S WORK FOR 
FINAL PEACE many, and requiring 

the nicest adjuslment of its pBrtB. 
It Is easy, in the lace ol

That is, the re- 
omits pledged themselves, not to 
immediate service, tut to rally to 
the colours when called 
Under this system the single 
were to be called first, and the Prime 
Minister pledged himself to the 
married men who attested that they 
would not be railed up until all the 
single men had keen enrolled.

Though the divided state of Chris
tendom renders it impossible for the 
Church to exercise

The Church has the power ol 
granting indulgences both lor the 
living and the dead. The methods 
ol granting are different These for 
the living are granted by the mode 
ol absolution, while those for the 
dead are granted by the mode of 
suffrage.

a great
calamity, to quarrel with the stales 
manship ol those in power, but it 
will not be until the great conflict is 
over, and time has silted the multi- 
tarions elements which have entered 
into it, that the immensity ol the 
task now In hand will be at all 
Dialed by the ordinary

upon.
men

upon warring 
nations that measure ol influence 
which her Founder wished her to 
wield, she is still able, like the leaven 
of our Lord’s parable, to permeate 
the world with forces that produce 
vast results. Wherever the gospel is 
preached, the truth is heard that 
Christ is the Prince ol Peace ; wher
ever the etory of Hie Incarnation 
is told, the truth is learned that 
“ God so loved the world, as to give 
His only-begotten Son, that whoso-

believeth in Him may not perish prayer. Nor does the night bring 
but may have life everlasting." (St. forgetfulness of Heaven. At mid- 
John 8, 16 ) God’s love for ns, our night when the world ie asleep or 
duty of gratitude to Him and of love busy with pleasure the inmatee of 
to all mankind, are truths that can- the cloister arise for the worship of 
not be escaped even by shunning a God. Then Bleep claims them 1er a 
place of worship. Onr own con . few brief hours, after which the 
science tells us it is light to love out ; business ol the day begins—the 
brethren. We may refuse to listen ( business of worshipping God. Out in 
to the voice of conscience, but as the world, with its schemes ol gain 
soon as we enter God’s honae, we are and pleasure and ambition, the name 
confronted with this troth once more, ol God is seldom heard, except in 
As we gaze at the solemn sacrifice ol unfitting speech. But in the cloister 
the Mass, the Church’s great central the name ol God eeems like 
aot ol worship, we are reminded ol etilnent ol the air. So many prayers 
the world's great need lor a Redeemer have been said here by pious lips, eo 
from its load of sin. Why did He many holy thoughts 
die upon the cross ? It was lor us fashioned here by holy souls, that 
and for our salvation. By His satis- their influence seems to linger in the 
faction and merits, the fallen human place. We need such Influences now-

B-daye. The world has deep Borrows 
to-day. Husbands, and brothers and 
eons have gone to the 
though the British spirit is dauntless 
as ever in the menace ol danger or 
death, there are moments when life 
eeems a bitter thing :

newer

over
pass-

concerns
appro-

Now
a certain number, probably about 
250,000, of the single men did not 
enroll under the Derby Scheme. To 
make it possible for Mr. Asquith to 
redeem hie pledge it became 
sary to get these men to enlist. And 
it is to bring in these "elackere" 
that the Compulsory Service Bill 
enacted.

Indulgences may be gained and man.

A well informed writer in a' recent 
number oi the Ironmonger has, lor 
example, summarized the conditions 
ol the Iron trade in Sheffield. This, 
it is scarcely necessary fo say, is 
of the great industrial interests of 
Great Britain at any time, but during 
the present crisis its degree of im
portance ie magnified many times. 
Upon its successful maintenance 
depends Britain's Sea Power, the 
efficiency of her own Army and not 

. less so those of her Allies. Were it 
by any contingency thrown out of 
gear the welfare of the whole nation 
and the cause ol civilization would 
be jeopardized. It may be seen, 
therefore, how necessary it is that 
while every available man ie called 
to the colors, the racks of the skilled 
workmen must not be broken. And 
that ie the delicate problem which 
has been confided mainly to the 
energy and sagacity ol Mr. Lloyd 
George.

necee-

oneoneconcern ever
was

The Derby system of recruiting 
did not apply ta Ireland at all. 
There was no "deferred" enlistments 
in that country. Therefore it natnr 
ally followed that Ireland did not 
come under the provisions of the 
Compulsory Bill, So that to 
that Ireland is not “doing her bit" 
because ehe is excluded from the 
Conscription Act ie to jump at 
elusion

areas a re
women

reason the prayers and 
works ol the living are helpful tc 
the dead.

average man to put its principles 
into practice. Many even of those 
who made a point ol listening every 
Sunday to Christian principles from 
the pulpit, had eo diluted them that 
by the following day they could be 
■alely employed without losing a 
single dollar.

argue Father O’Fabbell ol Montrose, 
Colorado, visited Victoria, B. C„ last 
summer, and at the hotel breakfast 
table, Friday morning, ordered bacon 
and eggs. Recollecting presently 
that it was Friday, he called the 
waiter and telling him the 
why, changed hie order to egga only. 
“ Meat never Bent anybody to hell,” 
was the rather officious «joinder, 
" I am glad to meet such an infallible 
os sole on this fine July morning," 
replied the priest, “ but if the eating 
of one apple, under certain condi
tions, was sufficient to condemn the 
whole human race to death and ex
clusion from heaven, why not meal 
under similar conditions! Think It 
over, and bring me egga.”

Indulgences are divided into per 
eonal, real and local. Personal indul
gences are those granted to a person, 
whether physical or moral, lor pious
works.

a can
not warranted by the 

premises. The system ol enlistment 
io Ireland and Britain are entirely 
different.

“ Real indulgences ” are 
attached to a portable article, such

a con.
Money was the 

world’e.chiet god. Next to the worship 
ol money, chief stress was laid 
upon anything that conld possibly 
lead to money.

as a rosary or medal, 
dnlgences are immediately attached 
to a place of piety, snob as a church 
or altar or Image, which is placed in 
a certain epot and the visiting of 
whloh is among the conditions ol 
gaining the indulgence.

Local in- reason
have been Thai Ireland le not shirking her 

duty has been amply demonstrated 
by not only Mr. Redmond and Chief 
Secretary Bitrell, but by such 
miee ol nationalist aspirations as 
Bouar Law and Mr. Balfour. Ire 
laud had some 40.000 men in the 
Army at the outbreak ol hostilities. 
Since then,

The pursuit of 
money in itself was considered a 
laudable quest. Popular magazines 
showed how wealth was the fitting 
reward of competence and virtue, 
The idea that Satan had a finger in 
most financial scoops ol the day was 
considered impolite and savoring ol 
a sermon.

was rescued from slavery torace
Satan and restored to the friendship 
ol God. In this friendship ol God 
all men were to be brethren. They 
were to be linked in the bonds ol 
Christian unity by the sacramental 
lile. All Christians were to be known 
by a distinguishing mark ol mulnal 
affection : “ A new commandment," 
said onr Lord, “ I give you, that 
love one another."

ene-
“The boom in high-epoed and other 

fool steal which has been in opera
tion during the greater pari ol the 
year,” raye the Ironmonger, “bae 
lately developed in a sensational 
fashion. Orders of unprecedented 
magnitude are literally being flung at 
the Sheffield makers, and the amount 
ol business rejected by them every 
week represents a fortune, 
order, which has just been refused, 
equalled a year's output of a firm 
to which il was offered. Qjher 
makers report that they often turn 
down in a week reqaeete for supplies 
which in normal times it would take 
them two or three years to make. 
The United States needs high-speed 
steel eo badly that it would be pra- 
pared to buy nearly the whole ol 
Sheffield’s ontpul. Great quantities 
are also wanted for Russia. France 
and Italy, and enquiries are coming 
trom Scandinavia, Holland, Switzer
land, Japan, Spain, Canada and the 
British colonies, but no considerable 
weight of new business can now be 
accepted in Sheffield, ee nearly the 
whole output is needed at home."

war, and Some indulgences are plenary, and 
remit the whole ol the temporal 
penalty, others are partial, and re
mit merely a certain part ol the 
penalty.

It would lake many pages to de
scribe the character and benefits 
and great varleiy ol indulgence». 
Those who desire to learn 
about them and at the same time to 
acquire a really beautiful book of 
devotion, should consult the “Rao- 
oolta. "

at a very moderate 
estimate, 95,000 had joined the forces 
of the King. Recruits are still com
ing in at the rate of 1,000 a week- 
The number ol men rejected aa 
medically unfit mast also be taken 
into account.

Ol course, there were 
many people living splendid Chris
tian lives, oltan nnknown by the 
world and seeking no recognition, 
but worldliness was more widespread; 
there was a greater carelessness 
■boni the great truths ol religion, 
about the relations ol God to the 
human sonl, than at any period 1er 
some centuries.

Our world is passed away 
In wantonnesa o'erthrown, 

There’* nothing late today 
Bat eteel and fire and atone.

The Canadian Churchman 
damna Pope Benedict for his vigorous 
and heartfelt denunciation ol the 
campaign ot falsehood, calumny and 
underhand proeelyttem carried on by 
Protestant secte, especially the 
Méthodiste, in Rome—a campaign 
which offers free education to ohil- 
dren, and material help to aged and 
indigent parents aa the price of apos
tasy. It is the “ eouperism ’’ of the 
last century in Ireland over again, 
and it is rather cmlnooe for the 
future of Protestantism to find a paper 
like the Churchman characterizing 
all this as “ Evangelical."
Anglican contemporary oan thus con- 
done the dishonesty and indecency 
ot Methodist tactics in the capital of 
Christendom, it would be interesting 
to have its own moral code defined.

you con-
One

Taking everything 
Into consideration there are prob
ably 80,C00 ot military age still left 
to draw upon In Ireland. It should 
be borne in mind that Ireland, for 
her population, has a very low per
centage of men of military 
Thanks largely to the inhuman legis
lation ol past years the flower of 
Irish manhood left her shores in the 
emigrant ship. The stupid policy ot 
past British governments is to blame 
lor the fact that the men ot the 
"fighting race" are now no longer Lo 
be found in large numbers in Ire
land,

So sang Kipling in the early days 
of the war. There have been dark 
hours for countless hearts since 
then. Bat In the cloister the shadows 
lift. Once mere in the holy place of 
calm and contemplation we realize 
the true purpose and meaning of life 
in a way that the world knows not.
Once again there returns to ns the 

Men blinded by olear, trne vision, which gleamed in
military ambition and financial greed more fervent days, and the mystery
have plunged great Empires in the ol liie Stowe plainer. All around us
most terrible war ot history. The in the cloister are holy souls, busy
Prussian war lords have ranged them, vrlth prayer and meditation, prepar-
selves against all human liberty. Be- *°g for the day when they will meet ! are not doing our duty by reading
tween the common people ot the vari- their God. Ont in the world, we had j casualty lists, or deploring the in-
ous warring nations to-daythore is no Ptobably half-forgotten our vocation competence of military leaders, or by
necessity for hate. If the labor men in Bnâ httd followed some ambition or predicting an early and victorious
Germany would use all efforts to 1 Pleasure, as it it were a permanent 
concert a movement to shorten the war ■ thing. But here in the cloister, we 
the venture could hardly fail to pro know the world at its true worth, a 
duca good fruit. It might

moreFor more than nineteen hundred 
years, the Church has preached this 
message ol love, and countless souls 
have made this the mainspring ol 
their lives, and have passed to their 
reward among the blessed, 
after all the long centuries, it would 

that Satan had been permitted 
to make one colossal effort to ruin 
the human race.

NowAnd then the war broke out. and 
upon the spirit ol the world a great 
change tell. The call to Canada did 
not fall upon deaf ears. Who that 
travelled across this continent in the 
early days ot the war can forget 
these scenes of pathos and parting, 
when from Pacific to Atlantic the 
stream of recruits was rallying to 
the call ol duty ? Who can forget 
the cheering at the stations and the 
stalwart men ol the prairie who 
boarded the trains, khaki-clad, bound 
lor the front ? Many were fresh 
from the fields, where they had lived 
in tents and shacks and their fins 
color told ol the outdoor lile. Some 
ol them will never return. Scarcely 
a place, from Vancouver to Halifax, 
but has lost some familiar face. Yet 
with their record ol heroism before 
us, and with the knowledge ol the 
world’s dangers from which some ol 
our boys were saved by an early 
death, who oan help but feel that in 
God's providence it is all for the 
beet :

"Those whom the gode love die 
young.” So wrote the Greek poet. 
“Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord," says the apostle. That must 
be our comfort when we think cf 
vanished faces, and of those 
lying on the battlefield in the sleep 
ol death whom we should love to

SACRED AND PRBS8ING age.
The Patriotic Fund should be kepi 

at the high water mark. And wo are 
ol the opinion that the heart ol 
Canada will respond to the appeal for 
contributions as readily end as genet 
ously as it did to the appeal for re
cruits. One thing certain is that we

seem

II onr

To sum up, it must be admit tad 
•hat consdering everything, Ireland 
has done remarkably well in the re
cruiting line. We must not forgot 
that the past history of Ireland 
not calculated to inspire enthusiasm 
for the cause ol Britain. It is also 
unfortunately true that for 
slderable time Ilia War Office did not 
by any means facilitate the work of 
Irish recruiting. The results of the 
recruiting campaign are at 
woudertul testimony lo the breadth 
of view of the Irish people, and their 
confidence and trust in the leader 
ship of Mr. Redmond. Kitchener, 
we have seen in a termer article, 
expected 10,000 recruits from Ireland, 
Lord McDonnell in the House ot 
Lords, put thennmbar at 75,000, “If," 
said Mr. Birrell, "anybody before the 
war had told me she would contrib 
ute as she has done I would have 
stated at him in wild eurpriee 
Ha would only repeat what he 
bad eaid in regard to Ireland 
— ‘ Don't rush her.' 
done wonderfully well. Her sol- 
diera had played a great part in the 
war (cheers). It would be written 
large in the page of histoiy. They 
would record her magnificent efforts. 
The whole ol the deeds ot these gal
lant regiments, the whole ol the

peace.
Duty bids us reflect that upon us 

who are not at the firing line, rests 
the responsibility ot safeguarding 
from want the dependents ol those 
who are somewhere at the Iront, en
during and battling that we may live.

obtain a larges measure ol freedom Bte pillrims to a heavenly 'city. We may not on amount ol age see 
than they have ever enjoyed hither- There ie truth in the air ol the our duty done by donning the khaki.
to. Democracy la capable of great otoister. ________________ But, participants in this war,
achievements. In Germany sooner obliged to render service ol
or later the question will be asked : WHAT 18 MEANT BY kind. To wrap oneself up in money-
What is Germany fighting for ? Will INDULGENCES making, to shirk the duties of the
the German working man be a cent Among the features oi the Catholic hour' to be forgetful ol everything 
better off whatever be the outcome ? Church that puzzle an outsider are but onr own eaBe and comfort le'to 
It will be asked whether the war le Indulgences. Strange mieooncep- be poor and contempt!lile hangers on 
not largely a means ol enabling the tiens prevail as to what they actually ol civilization. To neglect 
war lords to draw dividends from ' are. When onoe, however, their true BponBlldl‘ty is to lorswear the duty 
companies that make weapons of character is learned, few things in that ia ea,ro,anol in the eyes ot all 
slaughter. It is a time to do some the spiritual life are more attractive i who 183 J8n^6 th® obligations as 
thinking, First and foremost ol the : and Inspiring. So for the benefit ol pBtriot’
facts that should be emphasized to- inquirers, onr theme shall be indul- And whot Bre wa BBked to do '? We 
day Is that the common people ol the cenoes. An indulgence Is the re- Bte ashed to give ol our means. And 
Teutonic nation have

England's export trade in iron 
and eteel has lor over a century been 
ol enormous proportions, but under 
present grave conditions licenses for 
export are granted only in respect ot 
material the uee of which will assist 
the Allies in maintaining the War. 
The inflow ol orders is nevertheless, 
il is stated, so large that few of them 
are even acknowledged, but some, of 
special importance, are dealt with 
jointly, under Government 
vieion by the large firms. The 
sibility on the other hand, it U de
clared, of Sheffield appreciably in
creasing her output ot eteel is re
mote, owing to the limited supply ol 
alloys, and the limitation of plant 
for rolling the eteel. The compen
sating feature of.this congested slate 
ol affaire ie that the industrial 
Claeses engaged in the work 
joying a degree of prosperity which 
enables them, without that serions 
hardship being undeniably felt 
throughout Germany, to faie the in
creased cot t of living, and to 
tribute their share to the cost of the 
War. That this will, in the long 
ran, tell appreciably in the Allies’

was
ON THE BATTLE LINEpassing shadow ; and we know thatmean

some changes in several governments *be Pr°Par vocation for every man, 
ol Europe. It might mean that the j woman and child on earth is to pre
common people ol Germany would PB,e t° be with God forever. We

A GREAT ZEPPELIN LOSTa con-
One ol Germany’s great Zeppelin* 

has been loal in the North Sea with 
all hande, A Berlin official despatch 
etatee that Zeppelin L 19 has net re
turned from a leconnoiterlng flight, 
and that inquiries concerning the 
airship have been without result. 
The German War Office did not gel 
into touch with the right people. 
Captain Martin of the British trawler 
King Stephen knows where L-19 lies. 
On Wednesday morning, attracted by 
the signals from what looked like 
Ships’ lamps, be and hie men saw the 
L 19 partly submerged. All her 
machinery wasnn ’er water, and only 
part ol the Balloon was visible, with 
seven or eight Germane standing up 
on the platform on top. They 
shouted 1 "Save ns ; save us ; we 
will give you plenty of money" 
The skipper ol the K ng Stephen saw 
other Germane join the men until 22 
Btood on the platform. He decided 
that he conld net with nine unarmed 
men save thirty armed enemies, so 
ho proceeded to report the location 
ol the sinking Zeppelin, and adequate 
aaeietanoe was sent. The naval offl. 
cere who went in eearch ol L 19 ev|. 
dently arrived too late. A 
arose

once awe are 
some

super-
nos-

onr re

now

see
again. What better record could a 
hero have than to no real mission ol the temporal punishment wby ^ That the eiatere and mothers 

cause for quarrel. Second, ie the due to God lor Bins already forgiven °' BoldlerB ol ‘be boys from the 
loot that loyalty to a country Is not as to guilt ; a remission granted by ■ farmB and counting-houses and pro 
synonymous with exaggeroted.nation- 1 ecclesiastical anthorlty to the faith- , ‘usions may not feel the touch of 
al.sm. There is a duty of loyalty, it ful, from the treasury ot the super- 1 yraat 11 mBy 8ntail tor some of us a 
la true, but there is an-even higher abundant eatistaotory merits ol Onr lht!e self-sacrifice, the curtailing of 
duty of international brotherhood. It Lord Jesus Christ, ol Mary most °ur luxuries, but all this is as nothing 
is a time when knowledge ol men holy, and ol the saints. j compared with the magnificent re

are en-

battle lor his country# 
love oan a man show than to lay 
down hie lile lor hie friends ? Ie 
there not something inspiring in the 
way the British Empire and its 
dominions have risen to duty in the

ve fallen in She had
What greater

eon-

, ,, „ . storm
in the Interval, and the airship
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In British politics. We have had in 
England among the larger portion ot 
the population and outside the ranks 
ol temperance fana les, no such pre
judice against those in the liquor 
business as exists in other countries, 
and notably in the United States. 
Great brewers, as everybody knows, 
are numerous in the house ol Peers 
and are now to be [counted among 
our great families. The dealers in 
liquors In some thirty or forty years 
Indeed belonged in almost equal num
bers to both political parties, but as 
the teetotal extremists mainly be
long to the Liberal party, and as 
each Liberal government nearly 
always attempted restrictive liquor 
legislation, the whole liquor trade 
was thrown into the arms ol the 
Conservative party, and nearly every 
liquor saloon ol the country became 
a permanent conservative committee 
room. The liquor question thus be
came a conflict on the purest pi sty 
lines, and though the Conservative 
party, owing to the growth of teetotal 
sentiment in the ranks ol the clergy 
and the Church of England, now and 
then attempted some returns, these 
reforms were always of a somewhat 
timid character.

Here again, the war produced an 
entire transformation of the whole 
political situation. Mr. Lloyd- 
George, who remains in essence a 
strong Welsh and temperance Non
conformist, thundered against the 
waste of labor and of money and ot 
proper conduct ol the war with what 
he called the “lure of drink." Eager, 
impulsive, vehement, prompt, he 
even went to the length of suggest- 

One ol the most pressing questions ‘D« **“> "b°la trade should be
which occupies people's mlnde in bought b, the Stats i but a financial 
England is the reform ol onr land operation that would have amounted 
system. We have still too much of ,t0“ ‘wan‘ï to tw8“‘y hundred 
the concentration ot land in few mU ‘on mote than the nation 
hands. Our soil is neither sufficient- could make up 1“ mind to face 
lv populated nor sufficiently culti- ln midst of the tremendous
vated. Same radical reformers go «Pwditure of the war; and 
the length ol demanding that the lh°°Bh hV 8B«erly prB6afd bU 
big and beautiful domains with their Bcbaraa on hie friends in the press, 
ancient trees and lovely green fields Bnd some c them responded cordial- 
shall be broken up, also game which ly ‘° lhf project bad be 
is the pleasure of the rich and does abandoned. In the meantime, how- 
not appeal so strongly to the masses, ever, the very mention of the subject 
especially a, game preservation has »"d ‘ba da8par realization every day 
excluded them from any share in it. °* lha «‘«B“ ic penis and the 
At the same time there are portions «'«B“tl° anxieties of the war pro 
ot the country, as in Scotland, which dticed 0 universal feeing in favor ol 
are so unsuitable for cultivation by a «striction of the liquor traffic, 
their barret ness that much land ? hie movement was further helped 
may si ill be left for mere sport. One ^ the example of the King and of 
ot the vices of our system, too. is eev»61 mBn ,n b,«h *‘a“°D’ ae wt 1 
that the land owning class belongs as among tne middle olassss general 
mainly to the aristocracy, the leaders [• abstention from alcohol during 
ol society, still in great political ‘be WBr' yh*“ you ,elt do"n to 0 
power - idle, recklee, out ot door d pntr„ p“tj,‘“ LondolYJ°.day y?n 
Englishmen and Scotchmen and lot 0,‘an flnd bal‘ *ba ?tn B* ‘b« ‘able, 
the most part trained for many years wbo appreciated a glass ot good wine 
in universities, who do not approach a8.™11 as anybody bilore the war, 
their ownership cl land with the drinking nothing but water Adi to 
business Instinct and training ol men this the necessity ol everybody re 
in mercantile life. The emting down ‘«aching expenditure, the strong 
ot expenditure which the vast cost ‘aelln« against any unnecessary 
ol the war will impose on all classes wb cb *hlB cc®»,ed'.. tbat
in England, the greet « realization ol a bo“1,,°' champagne at a table be 
the sternest tacts of life which many came almost a r.proath, even ln 
of these landlords will have found in wealthy houses, and you will under- 
the battlefield, tte gieater interest In »‘“°d how ‘emp.rance sentiment 
science which Germany Is impressing mada aQ extraordinary «Pidiiy ol 
on the British mind,—all these things advance. Add again to all this the 
may make anew race of land owners, extraordinary feat of Russia [to 
Some of the happy go lucky races ot blbJ*‘n« Tcdka and of trance pro-
the old times will pass ; but on the blb‘“D« abB,cth®! and y0° W‘U 
other hand a more skilful and a more «nderstand the entirely new attitude 
assiduous and more business like ?* ‘ba National mind in England 
management ol their estates may toward the 1 qoor problem, 
well be imposed and produce quite , Ana flnally- tba accessary darken- 
a new race ing of our streets at night, owing to

This may solten some of tbe asperi tbe Zeppelin danger, made the dinner 
ties which characterized the old land pBa‘ï el‘ber a‘ the luxurious hotel or 
campaign of which Mr. Lloyd George ,be >niIat‘oafl home maob.rar1er: 
was the chief spokesman. The die- Tbla lad tha cat'ou?, ra‘ult ,‘ha‘ 
onssion will be further softened by when the hours of tbe liquor saloon 
that new spirit of solidarity between were reduced in many great centres 
the d.fferent cla.iea of the country oI population almost to halt, there 
which the war should produce and was scarcely any pro.est except Irom 
which I have already mentioned. It tbo ‘'fi"0* trade “B8*• Bnd tbon«h 
was so difficult to rouse any interest ‘be,a waa some grumbling among he 
in the land question before the war working m.n the genual tearing oi 
and in piping times ol peace that the ‘ba puelic was in favor ot the re- 
advocates ot land reform were almost striction Thus a revolution ol social 
forced to resort to vehement per- sentiment took piece which would 
eonal appeals, when the “wicked hava bt8n «l«ded as impossible a 
dnke," to whom I have already sear and a half ago. Once an attempt 
Blinded, figured largely. And was made to close public houses m 
the wicked duke may be said LoDdon, on Sjmdey. It eneed in a 
to hove vanished now from “*rce rlo‘- and ladt83 and gentlemen 
the British political stage. It may be «°‘"« ‘° »ha‘* o‘nbs or to their homes 
then that the whole problem, ap with well filled wire cellars, were 
preached in a different spirit, may actually dragged out ot their car 
flnd different handling, and may be r‘ate'1 Bnd rather severely mauled, 
conducted on business rather than To day there to not a murmured 
on political lines. Enormous ad word of public revolt, 
vanes has been made in the idea of ^hla ‘n “a ‘u,n has nrednoed an 
the small proprieior as the beet entirely different attitude ol mind >n 
method of cultivating the land the li*luor industry Itself. With 
to the highest advantage of the their revenues in all rases diminished 
community, not merely by the ex by a third or even a half. She brewers 
ample otthe extraordinary resources flnd them selves face to fane with a 
of the country of peasant proprietors serious financial situation. This has 
like France, but also by the example brought them to practically the same 
of a country nearer to ns, namely, position as the Irish landlords, and 
Ireland. That country as everybody 0118 °.aae as in‘ba °‘bnr' r,nakea 
knows, has been ln little more than ‘be solution acceptable and welcome 
a quarter of a century transfert, d to them of the selling of their inter 
from a nation ol pauper serfs into e6‘a ‘° ‘be stata;., , .
one of prosperous and hopeful homss. 1 bava ver$ doab‘ ‘ben’,tba‘ 
The old Ireland ol the tbatohsd oot on* 01 lhe ürRt changes In the life of 
tage and the dunghill in front of the Grea‘ Br“ain after ‘ba war will be 
door and the cattle inside the door ‘be substitution of state for private 
and the poverty, discontent and die- ownership of the liquor traffic. It 
tnrbanoe. has practically disappeared, roaV b® on the Unis of municipal 
the elated house has grown, the jails ownership m Norway, or state owner- 
are being closed, the workhouses ab‘p ; bo‘ ‘ regard the private con- 
emptied. Rural shopkeepers in Ire- dn0‘ ot the li«ror 61 doomed-
land have had to add a furniture de 
partment to their stores ; drapers do 
a roaring business, and the peasant 
in rage has become an anachronism 
which is rarely seen outside the stage 
of the Irish theatre. All tbeje things 
have penetrated the Irish m’nd, and 
to morrow, 11 it were possible to 
form a Ohancalry of the Exchequer 
to find the money to pay out to the 
English bb the State bought ont the 
Irish landlords, tbe English land
lords would jumpc,t the offer.

I will turn to another subject 
which will probably be treated in a 
very d fferent spirit than that of the 
past, namely, the liquor traffic.
Everybody knows that subject 
has never proved more contentious

of a Bishop of Winchester ( Mr. Algar 
Thorold ), and ol an Archbishop of 
Ganter bury ( Mgr. Benson ) Another 
Bishop ot Winchester, Ur. Samuel 
Wilberlorce, lived to wltnees the oon 
version of tlie majority of hie male 
relatives, and wai petmanently soured 
by the spectacle.—Edinburgh Herald, 
Jan, 22.

was undoubtedly dragged under by 
the action oi the waves.

It is possible that the L IU was 
the Zeppelin fired upon earlier in 
thj day by Dutch coastguards. A 
despatch from Ameriterdam, dated 
Wednesday, says that a Zeppelin was 
sighted off the Island ol Ameland, on 
the Dnleh coast—presumably on 
Wednesday morning. She was flying 
low within the three-mile limit, and 
probably had lost her bearings in the 
log. The Dutch coastguard Bred fitly 
shots at the airehtp, and It is believed 
some hit her. She finally disap
peared northward. It the Zeppelin 
homberded by the Dutch coastguard 
was that which was alterwa-da lost 
—and, ot course, Berlin must already 
know this Irom the reports ot all 
other Zeppelins in tbe region on 
Wednesday—the Kaiser will be furi
ously angry over the attitude of the 
people ot Holland toward his glorified 
gasbags. The Dutch, however, will 
not be intimidated. They are deter
mined, eo far as possible, to keep the 
air as well ae the land and waters ol 
Holland inviolable. They know that 
German Zeppelins cross Holland en 
ronle to and from Britain. In the 
dark, and sometimes in the daytime, 
they hear the whirr ot the great pro
pellers. Usually tha Zeppelins fly so 
high that they are bnt specks ln the 
vault oi Heaven, and a'l that tbe 
Dutch can do is to stretch impotent 
hands np toward them. Bnt when 
the Zeppelins get within reach the 
Dutchman shoots, and lor once, ap 
patently, he has shot to kill. The 
direct air rente over Holland for 
German Zsppallns will not be popular 
for some time,

BISHOPS AND PRIESTS 
BURNED TO DEATH 

IN ARMENIA
FEARFUL ATROCITIES OF TURKS 

REPORTED BY ARMENIAN 
ARCHBISHOP FROM 

ROME
That the Catholic priesthood in 

Armenia has suffered equally with 
tbe native Armenians is shown in a 
letter received by the Rev. Father M. 
Mlhirlan, an Armenian Catholic pal
ter of New York City, from Arch
bishop Peter Koyounian, who recent
ly wrote from Rome, says the New 
Yolk Times.

“ Indeed, the massacres in Armenia 
seem incredible, bnt they are true," 
he aays. ‘ What the people know ie 
incot ceivable, but the facte are much 
more terrible. The barbarous Turks 
do not permit the real facts to be 
known, just as the Germans ln Bel
gium take care that they shall not 
come to light,

“ Archbishop Maloyan of Mardine 
In Mesopotamia was killed and 
Joseph Melchieetekion, Bishop of 
Etzeioum, met the same cruel and. 
Olhere who were muidared were 
James Tapooslan, Bishop of Van ; 
Leo Kacheglan, Archbishop of Sivas ; 
Stephen Israélien, Bishop of Karpnt ; 
Andrew Chelebian, Bishop of Diatbe- 
kit, Anthony Bahabanian, Bishop of 
Caesarea, and also probably the 
Bishop of Meditene and the Arch 
bishop ot Maraoh, who once visited 
New York.

“This Is true, and in these dioceses 
no Armenians are left. Ia general, 
all cur dioceses are rained, except 
perhaps that ot Btoea In Darbektr 
the Turks poured petiolenm on three 
Bishops, and many other Christians 
were burned in the public place. 
They also burned a venerable Bishop 
in Caesarea, end elsewhere they hung 
two other Bishops. — Catholic Col
umbian.

FATHER FRASER AND IIIS LATEST GROUP OF CONVERTS

LETTER FROM FATHER FRASER including women and girls toady for 
baptism, I owe this success in great 
measure to the alms which my dear 
friends in America continue to send 
me. God bless them and raward 
them a hundredfold I How happy 
they will be to meet in heaven all 
the souls they were the means ol 
saving. On Christmas day I Intend 
to say Mass for the intentions ol all 
who have contributed to my mission 
in the Catholic Record.

Yours faithfully in
the new born Saviour,

J. M. Phases

Taichowfn, China, Dec. 17, 1915 
Dear Friend :

To day I baptized fifty two men 
and boyi. It took three hoore to 
perform the ceremony. A year ego 
they were all pagans, adoring idols, 
so ycu see some progress Is being 
made in the warfare against Satan. 
I enclore a picture of the gronp ; 
qoile a few, yon will admit, to bap
tize In one day I In a few days more 
I will have another crowd of sixty friend that he thought God would 

accept his sacrifice tor hie grand- 
lather's salvation, and believed the 
call to the priesthood was a pledge 
of Divine mercy. He added that he 
went to the war as a crusade. He 
was killed jaet after succoring a 
wounde d comrade,, and fell dead 
across his gnn, his rosary tightly 
clasped round hts hand.—Now World.

tbe authority ol the Church. The 
authority is humanly real to ns : it 
is visible ; it is active ; it ie indepen
dent of us—else it would have no 
meaning for ns : else it would be onr 
servant rather than onr master ; we 
would be tbe judge, and there would 
be no question of bringing ourselves 
under its captivity.

This the Catholic Idea, as it may be 
called, whether one accept it or not, 
does make 1er unity. Its process is 
evident, sensible, undeniable. The 
Protestant Ideal whatever else it may 
lead to, does not and cannot ot itself 
lead to unity at ell. Of its very 
nature it leads to division. For if it 
has any characteristic it is the char
acteristic of individualism. Author
ity it never preaches, bnt always 
denies. It asked for its vital prin- 
cip'e ol organic life it will answer :
Christ. But Christ is one ; and 
when asked how He can honestly 
reveal Himself not only in different 
but in mutually contiadtctcry ways,
Protestantism cannot answer. It 
must deny itself or deny the integ 
rity of Christ ; or ask human reason 
to etuitity itself. It does not seek to 
do away with differences, for it knows 
not how they can be done a* ay with; 

i bnt it does seek now to have its 
divisions live together in harmony.
It seeks harmoey first and unity 
afterwards.

This attitude is directly opposed to 
Christ and to tbe words of Christ, for 
Christ said explicitly that fidelity to 
His teaching meant not peace but 
the sword. When He warned men 
that He, in the pretence of the Eter
nal Father, would confess all those 
who confessed Him before men, and 
deny those who denisd Him before 
men, He added : 11 Do not think that 
I came to send peace upon earth,
I came not to send peace but the 
sword. For I came to set a man at 
variance against hie father, and the 

The purpose of the Conference on daughter against hoc mother, and 
Unity held by fifteen of the Protest- the daughter in law again-1 her 
ant denominations at Garden City, mother In law. And aman s enemies 
Long Island, New York, from Jam shell be they of his own household,
ary 4 th to January 6th, 1916, was to He that loveth father or mother more . . , T einn .
prepare a programme for a future than Me, Is not worthy of Me, and he «rca‘ d"dI
World Congress on “Faith and that lovetb son or daughter more waek-kacp,n« myBele B”d ,oprB‘a'®0 
Order " While unity is the ultimate than Me is not worthy of Me. And catechists, . chapels, and free schools, 
aim of those who promote the Con be that taketh not np his cross, and 8 ohnr°hes In different cities with 
grees, it is confessedly far-off : and foUoweth Me is not worthy of Me."

—February Catholic World,

Regarding the Irish in Great Brit
ain a good story is related by an 
English member of Parliament which 
illustrates their spirit. While the 
conscription debate was proceeding 
the member sought our counsel from 
hie constituents, including the 
leader ol the Irish who form a large 
vote. The Eoglish member waa 
aatonndf d to hear that all the Irish 
there violently favored coiiecrlotion. 
Tbe Irish leader said : “Every Irish
man available in the place has gone. 
We have Inst lost the last one in the 
steward of onr Irish Club, which 
accordingly, is shut. . So we will all 
be glad to see the British slackers 
compelled to do wbat the Irishmen 
have done voluntarily.''

Indication ot Irish feeling in Aus
tralia is given by ci cable from the 
Irish Association of Queensland this 
week, expressing undirainiehel con
fidence in the Irish leader. It can 
tinuee : “ We heartily app'.and yonr 
splendidly snooesaiul services to the 
Empire and towards the overthrow 
of the German despot."

An important political episode in 
Ireland during the vacation wai the 
selection cf Patrick Whitty as the 
successor ol Augustine Roche in 
North Louth. Whitty is quite a 
yonng man Irom Dublin. The suc
cession means mainly a tribute to 
R'chard Hazleton, bis ancle, a former 
member, and le therefore a demon- 
sira ion against lactioniem.

Meanwhile confidence abounds 
everywhere, not only in the tighter 
alliance but more concerted action 
ot tbe Allies. A parliamentary com
mittee just elected, will meet a sim
ilar committee of the French Parlia
ment. John Dillon, Hugh Law and 
mysell are members. We should 
have started February IS, but onr 
French colleagues requested a post
ponement as M. Briaod was absent 
on a mission to the Italian Ministry 
in Rome, The French Parliament 
wants to give ne a big reception 
headed by the French Premier. This 
committee probably later will be 
augmented by representatives ol 
Russia and Italy.

It is thns becoming clearer daily 
that Gérera y mutt abandon hope of 
a separate peace. It must confront 
her tbat her gradual wearing down 
by a vast accumulation ot superior 
forces is a certainty.

London papers contain long 
accounts ot President Wilson's re 

Their abstention

BRITISH SHIPPING
The nation, which has special 

icutces cf information, states that it 
is the intention cf the British Gov
ernment to take control during the 
war, oi all British shipping. It is 
not intended to operate the ship as 
railways and munition plants are 
operated, directly by Government 
officials. Tha intention is to co or
dinate the shipping services and pre
vent the calamitously excessive rates 
now chhrged from Injuring the na
tional powers ol defence. The ex
periment aud its working out will be 
watched with intense interest in 
Canada The cost of carrying Cana
dian grain from the Atlantic sea
board to Great Britain ia now about 
sevenfold what it was when the war 
broke out.

FAR REACHING KINDNESS

The amount cf kindness bears no 
proportion to tbe rtf act of kindneee. 
The least kind action is tadrr than the 
hugest wrong, The weakest kind
ness oan life a heavy weight. It 
reaches far, and it -travels swiftly, 
Every kind action belongs to many 
persons, aod leys many ptrsonsnnder 
obligations. We appropriate to our
selves kind aciiont done to those we 
love,and we forih with proceed to love 
thedaere of them. Nobodi iekiodonly 
to one person at once, but to many 
persons in one. What a beautiful 
entanglement cf charity we get our
selves into by doing kind things 1 
What possesses ns, that we do not 
do them oltener ?—Father Faber 
(“Spiritual Conferences.")

A THOUGHT

So this dreary life is passing—and 
p e move amid its maze,

And we grope a'oeg logather, half In 
darkness, half in light,

And cue hearts are often burdened 
by the mysteries ot our ways, 

Which are never all in shadow and 
are never wholly bright.

And onr dim eyas ask a beacon, and 
one weary feet a guide,

And onr hearts of all life’s mysteries 
seek the meaning and the key; 

And a cross gleams o'er onr pathway 
—on it hangs the Crucified, 

And He answers all onr yearnings by 
the whisper “ Follow Me."

—Abram J. Ryan

ON THE WESTERN FRONT
On the Western Front there Is 

practically a cessation ol all activi
ties except those of the artillery. 
The French report is without 
Incident, and the British official 
étalement merely records tbe activity 
of the British guns on the front be
tween the Rivers Ancre and the 
Somme and the shelling of the Brit 
ish positions by the enemy north ol 
Yprea Berlin admits a minor re
verse in tbe étalement that north ol 
Hnlloch one of the mine craters 
occupied by German troops was de- 
■trojed by another mine exploded by 
the British. The report also notes 
the Increasing activity of tbe Allies’ 
artillery at varions places along the 
front, especially in the Argonne.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfn, China, Dec. 11, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

It may be a little surprise to yon to 
learn that it takes 8100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is less I am 
sad to see my little reserve snm dim
inished and the catastrophe arriving 
when I must close my chapels, dis
charge my catechists and reduce my 
expenses to tbe few dollars coming 
in weekly. I beseech yon to make 
one more supreme effort during 1916 
to keep this mission on Its feet. Yon 
will be surprised to learn what a

THE CONFERENCE ON 
UNITY

NO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION
There is no official confirmation ol 

the report that the Turkish army 
has evacuated Erzernm and is falling 
hack to the west. It is persistently 
asserted, however, that the ci y is 
very badly provisioned, and cannot 
for that reason stand siege Tbe 
Turks are straining every effort to 
send forward a relieving force able 
to cope with the Roestone, bnt the 
destruction cf the Talk eh shipping 
on the Black Sea may prove an over
whelming cataitrophe. The bring
ing np of supplies from railhead with 
the primitive transport services at 
their command may prove too much 
tor even Teutonized Turks. — The 
Globe, Feb 5.

caretakers, supporting two big cate- 
obumenatee ot men, women and chil
dren during their preparation foe 
baptism and building a church every 
year.

Yonrs gratefully in Jeens and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged.». 16,566 60 
Mrs M Y. Kitobln, St. John's 
G. Mathewson, Arnprior ...
MBvOÜ .....................................................
Miss Minnie Ryan, Great

Placentia.....................
Bequest of the late Miss E.

M-lne, London ..........
Friend, Grand Narrows ...

indeed there is at present no com 
mon understanding of what the 
unity aimed at really means or in
volves. The Immediate and only 
tangible purpose at present is for the 
different Protestant denominations 
to meet and hold discussion, “with a 
view to ascertain whether the doc
trines cl faith and order, which they 
severally embody, stand in the way 
ot an organic union of Christendom, 
and it they do, in what manner and 
to what extent they are susceptible 
of explanation and adjustment 
whereby such obstacles may be re
moved from the way of unity," 
The Garden City Conference was 
participated in by representatives of 
tbe Protestant Episcopal Church, the 
Presbyterian, the Method!*!, the 
Baptist, the Lutheran, the Congre
gational, the Moravian, the Disciples 
of Christ and tha Church ot England 
in Canada. All that the Confer
ence accomplished, beyond the pro 
motion of good will among its 
members, was the passing ol a reso
lution that they would meet aga n to 
state pnblicly wherein they differ on 
matters ot Christian faith and disci
pline. In so for as good will and a 
sympathetic understanding of other’s 
views and the reasons thereof are 
promoted by these conferences, they 
will have the good wishes ol every 
Catholic. The discussions must 
bring home to the souls of many par
ticipating therein how utterly differ 
eat from the divine, definite and in
tegral Troth of Jeans Christ la the 
changeable, compromising and 
mutually contradictory teachings ot 
tbe Piotestant Churches ot today. 
Earnest consideration cf how the

SON OF NOTORIOUS ATHEIST, 
CLERICAL STUDENT, KILLED

Paris, Jan, 6, 1916.—Amongst re
cently fallen officers in France is a 
grandson cf Ernest Renan, the 
famous atheist, who was engaged in 
an effort to atone for the defection 
of hie talented bnt perverted grand 
father. Lient. Peiohart was aa-ailed 
with doubts of his grandfather's 
attitude very young In life and atked 
for and received baptism. He then 
visited tbe Seminaiy and Park at 
Issy. mentioned in Renan’s “Son- 
venire,’’ and decided that in répara 
lion for the Intellectual pride of his 
forbear he would become a simple 
village paster. He entered the sem
inary and was about to leave for 
Rome to take his degree in theology 
when the war broke cat. He joined 
the tanks and received promotion. 
The Bishop of Versailles testifies to 
his life as that of a young saint. He 
combined the duties of an officer 
with all the long prayers ol religion. 
When he joined the colors he told a

cent speeches 
from comment is dne to their full 
appreciation of the delicacy of the 
situation and the peril of even ap 
pearlog to try to influence American 
opinion or American policy.

I turn from Imperial Federation to 
another of the problems after the 
war. Though the plural Voting 
Bill has been kept alive by the terras
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(Copyright 1916, Central News)

London, Feb. 5.—The outstanding . „ . . . , - . ,
•vent ot the week for Irishman is ; the Parliament Adjust passed, it 
Lord Wimbome'e report that She ‘ is recognized by everyoody that it 
Irish are recruiting In numbers that ! haa 6 verY P°or ohaoco cl passing 
excaed all expectations. This has lofo law aa au taola‘aa ttem- Tbe« 
produced a profound sensation. ia a daBl« ,ot °*r8smen‘ “»« 
especially in Ireland. subject, and It is passible that

Since the beginning of the war | agreement may take the shape 
to January 8, 89,723 men have j °* B“ 8n“« change in our present 
joined and 11,000 b-,ve joined registration and voting system. At 
since the beginning of the new present it is a scandal that residence 
campaign. At present there is an has to be of snob length, aod getting 
average of 1,000 recruits weekly, on the voting register is eo difficult 
With the Irish soldiers and reservists an(* expensive, that it presses very 
already in the army this gives a haidly on the masses ol the peop e. 
grand total ot 145,869 for the two 'this is espoolally the case in great 
services. To this total we may add °‘“e8 “ke London, where working 
several other Irish lectors, whioh P8°Ple have very often to change 
have been avowedly omitted. Most ‘heu resMonce in pursuit ol their 
tmnortant ot these items is that work, and where a change from one 
100 000 joined Irom the Irish ol B‘«B‘ ° a,«8‘ aronnd the corner,
Great Britain. or indeed from one side ol the street

There are also omitted innnmer- ‘° another, by breaking the contia 
able Irishmen who have joined Eng- °* residence, imperils the chance 
lish and Scottish regiments and of getting the vote. Oar system also 
many Irishmen in the Canadian oi constituencies have become ont ol 
troops. Probably a third ot the date owing to the increase and ebitt 
Australian troops are Irish by birth, ing ot the population. It is possible, 
These figures are sufficient to an- accordingly, that a compromise will 
swer the honest oranks or bought bs îonnd on 9,1 886 questions, and
advocates ol Germany, Nobody here ths*‘ ‘bla compromise will include a 
undertakes to underrate them ex- redistribution o! seats. Ot coarse 
oept a tew rabid Orangemen, whose these transform aliens ot our system 
views no longer carry weight in are made the more inevitable by the 
British affairs enormous change created in the

It may confidently ba said that Imn«rlal Parliament by the passage 
those numbers and the unparalleled of the Home Rule Act. For the 103 
bravery ol the Irish in many sanguin- Members wb° now ail in tbe
ary fights have removed the Irish i Imperial Parliament there will be 
question to a position ol security ; substituted 42 ; and this involves 
wherefrom it will never be dislodged. ; other changes.
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CONVERSION OF A BISHOP’S
SON

Among recent converts to Catholi
cism ot some note may be me -tinned I division, protest end denial ol Pro- 
the ton of the Anglican Bishop of Lin- testant Churches for the patt thrae 
coin (Dr. Hicks), an officer in the ’ hundred years have made Christian 
army, who was received into the , truth a laughing stock ot thoughtful 
Church recently. There is not. es far ! men, ought surely to bean efilcao'ous 
as one remembers, a single case since means of leading to an acceptance ot 
the Reforma ion o« an English Pro- ; that Unity whii h from the beginning 
testant Biehop making hie snbmte- I to this day, has been the only Unity 
Bion to Rome ( from a worldly point known ol Christendom- -unity 
ot view such a surrender would be a through the See ol Peter, 
heroic one ) ; but many members of ’ Christian faith means, therefore, 
epleo-ipal families have become Oath- the aocootance of the revealed troth

which Christ gave to His Church, on

Offices: 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Assistant Manager: E. T. B. Pennefather.

Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides" sent on request.
“THE MAKING OF A WILL is one of the most simple and at 

the same time one of the most important duties of every man and 
woman. There are reputable lawyers and trust companies who will see 
that a will is properly made and that an estate is properly administered. 
Endless troubles and worries are caused by neglect to make a will. It is 
a matter for to-day.”—Judge Lennox.

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.

i olios. Among recent oases are the sons

Your Savings
The War has already brought great changes. National leaders in 

all countries are urging the practice of Thrift. The Prime Minister 
of Great Britain said recently ; “ There remains only one course . . . 
................ to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS ? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
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yonr love grow with It, e love ol 
lorbearanee, oleell sacrifice, ol ready 
oondeeoeneion.

"Later the reiponelhlllty ol other 
Uvee, ol whtoh you will one day give 
an account to God, will be added to 
the dutlee that you accept to day. 
In other worde, yon enter now upon 
a wider, larger and ever growing re 
eponeibillty, which will be made np 
ol joyr and eortowi, ol dellghte end 
ceree, lor every one ol which God 
will lit you.il with truetand earoeit- 
nere you call upon Him lor help ol 
which the Sacrament ol matrimony 
ie the pledge and promise. May He 
be with you always In the days tbal 
are dark, ce in those that are bright. 
May He unite yon ever more closely 
In love lor one another, and above 
all In love 1er Him. May He grant 
you strength it days, and to see your 
children's children. May He pre
pare you by holy and devoted lives 
lor thal reward which is the one pur
pose to which all His other gracie 
are bestowed upon us."

It would be well Indeed II the 
dally press printed even occasionally 
such tbouguls as these, which ex 
press so beautllully Catholic teach 
ing on the saoredneee ol the mar
riage bond.— Sacied Heart Review.

return, we will sow a whirlwind 
which our children must trap.

Painful Swollen Veins 
Quickly Relieved 

and Reduced
Mrs. R. M. Rcmier, of Federal, 

KanHBH, writes an interesting account 
of her success in reducing a severe* 
of enlarged veins that should be 
encouraging to others similarly afflicted. 
She suffered with badly swollen and in
flamed veins (in fact one had broken), 
for more than seven years before she 
became acquainted with Absorbine. Jr., 
and used it. Absorbine, Jr., was faith
fully applied for several weeks and, to 
quote from her letter, “The large knots 
in the veins left, it was all nicely healed, 
and has not bothered me since. ’’ 

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lini
ment-healing, . cooling, and soothing. 
Safe and pleasant to use. $1.00 and 
$2.00 at your druggist’s or postpaid. 
Liberal trial bottle jiostpaid for 10c. in 
stamps.

case

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

THE CHURCH’S
CATHOLICITY,

What queer viewpoints we some 
times find in eminent scholars 1 Mr. ; 
Foster, the distinguished inventer of 
Ha Re, a world language, In his latest 
number cf hie magazine devoted to 
the interests of making mankind in 
speech one band of brothers, desires 
a world religion. Strange that Mr. 
Foster would not know that Christ, 
two thousand years ago, met tbe 
necessity. The Catholic faith is a 
world religion, embracing all the 
ages and nations. The very appella
tion Catholic shows this. The fai-h 
that Christ gave still is fresh and 
vigorous as the day when the Apos 
ties went two by two before the 
Saviour’s face to preach the Gospel 
• o every creature. The same the 
wide world over, it ever was bo it is, 
and will bo as Christ sealed it— 
Divine. No change ever marks it, no 
geographical boundary confines it, no 
day limits its office. The same oretd 
that the poor child cf the eqiator 
lisps is what the shivering Esquimau 
learns ; the same tenets that this age 
hears are identical with those which 
inspired the martyr in Nero's arena 

The Catholic Church never post
pones for one hour in summer’s heat 
or winter's freezing time the mission 
Christ mapped. Onward and upward 
forever is its heavenly purpose. 
Endaring as Christ it is everlasting; 
wide at the world it is Catholic. 
Known by enemy and friend.it is un
compromising in its labor of preeerv 
ing a; d teaching truth and guiding 
and ruling men forever and forever. 
—Catholic Columbian.

a-2evsr_-

HBBREW PAPER LAUDS 
CATHOLICS

" As regards the Catholics," said 
the Hebew Federation Review re
cently, " let us not forget that they 
well nigh constitute the backbone cl 
onr fighting forces on sea and land 
and the upholders of law and order 
in our cities and vi l iges. It is an 
open truth that the Catholics furnish 
the largest proportion of bluecoate 
and bluejackets and boys in khaki.’

Save $100 When 
You Buy a Piano 

And Get

Style 70—Colonial.

“Canada's Biggest
Piano Value ”

THE GARY SYSTEM Write Dept. 3 for our handsome 
Art Catalogue "M” and get full 
particulars of our highest-grade, 
ten-year guaranteed piano selling 
for $100 less than any first-class 
piano made. Do it now !

Joseph V. McKee, M. A., in the January Catholic 
World

The Gaiy Sjstem is wildly extrav 
agant in every way. The c;st of 
equipping the Pcho.de wi 1 be very 
great. Tim cost to tbe child will be 
greater, We have entered an era of 
wild speculation and experiment in 
education. Oar molern educators 
have lest sight of the idea that char
acter is formed by conquering ob
stacles. Any system that is ‘ hard” 
or diffiault, which does not appeal to 
the child, has been relegated to the 
scrap heap as narrow, Inhibiting and 
repressive. As a result, we are bring 
ing up a generation of untrained, 
ohaiatterless children, wl'o ere Ie;.t 
from realizing the greatest se- ret of 
life -the meaning and value i t noib.

The Gary System is the strongs; t 
plea yet made for tbe return to the 
simplicity of the old red Sihoolhoue*-, 
when the bay knew nothing cf pet 
tery or eciulptnrtng but a great deal 
of arithmetic and epel ing and read
ing. It is the most telling argument 
yet made for the tracing ut our slop# 
ha k to the time when the cl ild was 
made to know that tasks hnd to be 
done thoroughly and well- even 
though disagreeable to the doer. 
Nevtr in the history of edncaiicn

The Sberlock-Manning Piano Co,
London, Canada

(No street address necessary) 81

Recipe to Darken 
Gray Hair

This Home Made Mixture 
Darkens Gray Hair and 

Removes Dandruff
To a half pint of water add :

Bay Rum..........
Orfex Compound.
Glycerine............

.........1 oz.
a small box 
..... 1-4 oz.

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. 
Apply to the scalp once a day for two 
weeks, then once every other week until 
all the mixture is used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, rid the head of 
dandruff and kill the dandruff■ . germs.

» as there more urgent ni «Ü far vs ; “ifewl itching and' scalp'lîïseasms. °U 
barken back to wholesome aid e n pie promotes the growth of the hair and 
principles. Uniats v,e d > make that ! makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

Stained Glass

V

S\i ?
ti and Leaded Lights

We make a specialty ofv
Catholic Church Windows•f •

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC, P. Q. Established 1869

FIVE MINUTE SERMON Who refuse to listen to her teaching " Ol oourie, wbleky le never aetlra-
—many who gel drank, who cans, nient, ae le anomed all thiongh this 
who briak Ihe oommtndmente of advertisement. Il le always a net 
Gjd a id of Hie Cuoroh dally. It ootio. Wbleky cen doll Ihe peine ol 
will do snob no good to belong to the Indigestion and eo allow lte devotee 
Otiurcb which they rafu.e to obey, la posh along during the develop 
uolese they repent Immediately, be ment ol disease, past lte more onr 
fore 11 le too late, for as they live so «{tie stages, until the breaking point 
will they die, and 11 the; live reins or Ihe relatively Incurable stage Is 
log lo obey tbe Clurch they will reaohel. Whisky Is a narcotic and a 
die refusing to obey and listen to poison and I donbt not that this Is 
her and cannot be saved.

Nor do I say that all outside the sériions I have been contradicting as 
b idy ol the Chur,ih will bs lost. No It Is to every one else who cares to 
God forbid For no dot b) there are know the truth." 
perions outside the Cburoh not 

; through their own fault—persons 
who believe with n euaernatnral
faith all tbe truths which they know „ ... ...
tn bava b on revealed by Gad and oline of the physical pawers. 
a-e ready to believe every diotrine Those who indulge In inch drinks 

, , which they know to be revealed— ata ipeoially Labis to consumption
ing the Church the following ques^ per,0D6 who even firmly believe their Bn» Inflammatory disorders, 
tious mav be a ked ; first, did Christ religlon to bave heen reveal6d by In abstineooe from strong drinks 
lound it ? second, why did Chr.sl 0od Bnd who wonld enter the Ca1bo. Is to be sought the source ol muecu 
found the Church Î lie Canrch did they know It was the lor vigor and activity.

That a revelation has been made true Church ol Chr et. Snob persons Certain Insnranoe tables show
lo man Is certain. Prophecies and belong to tbe eoul ol tha Uhnrob Bnd that ol 61,216 men between the ages 
miracles, especially those cf Christ, not be deprived cf salvation on ot twenty dve and sixty five, 1 QUO
abundantly establish this tact. Cer- 6cooun, of no6 externally belonging dled ,n 036 $eat 1 bnt in abstainers 
tain It is too, that Gad has revealed t(J „ -,rovid(,d tbev , ,e uprjgbtiy only 660 died in the same period, 
these truths for the purpose of lead. Rnd i( they eyet hwe doabt, abont Alcoholism Is a chronic poisoning, 
ing mai to hie last end, fo eternal tbalt religioD endeBVor to flnd lbe resulting from the habitual use of
happiness, and that He hai entrosted lrutb alcohol, which may never go as far
this rtvrlatioa to ths guardianship 
ot the Cburoh. It Is the du'y ol the

Is Ihe contrast between the Anglican 
aud tbe Roman spirit more marked 
than in the treatment ol oenverte.” 
Here, lor ores, we can agree with 
tha Living Church Huob pointe ol 
coataot are delightful. The contrail 
Is marked indeed, and we ehall see 
why belore we flnieh this paper. 
But the agreement Is momentary.

Tbe Romeo plan," continues the 
Living Church, “ Is to herald each 
ooe

allowed In Jerusalem, both to Chris, 
tiens and Jews, the embassy is quoted 
as saying — I utermonntaln Catholic.SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

BPIPHANY
PRIESTHOOD OF NEW

LAW
THE CHURCH
, of heaven is like to a grain of 
Matt, xm, 31).

•The kinglom 
rd seed." (

According to commentators, the 
kingdom of beev jo here mvane God s 
kingdom on earth, His Holy Churob. 
It Is compared to a gra n of mustard 
seed, because, as the mustard seed, 
•hough s nail, grows, in tome places, 
lo be a large tree . eo God’s Chotob, 
though small and humble in the be
ginning, epread lte branches through 
kingdoms and empires until It be
came a mighty tree.

The Ca .hollo Church ae it ie to day 
has existed for centuries. Concern-

IT CAN NO MORE BB QIJ BSTIONBD
THAN OFFICE OF REDEEMER
The priesthood ol the New Law, 

inetttuted at the Last Sapper, wae 
foreshadowed in the calling ol the 
Apostles to preach tbe Gospel ot 
Christ, and completed in the power 
ol forgiving sins, and the coming ol 
the Holy Ghost. The exercise ol the 
priestly office ie jast as necessary in 
the forgiving ot sine as it Is for tbe 
power of ooneeorating and eacrlfloirig, 
writes Rev. W. D. O'Brien in Bxten 
eion Magazine.

Christ, the High Priest of the New 
Law, clearly proved that He had tbe 
power of forgiving eins, as ie wit 
neeeed by the mlraole ot the man 
sick ot the palsy whom He com
manded to take up bis bed and go 
into his house (Matt, lx, 6 7)

Scripture clearly ehowe that Christ 
delegated this power to otheis. 
"Whatsoever thou shall bind 
earth, it shell be baund also in 
heaven ; and whatsoever thoo shall 
loose upon earth it ehall be loosed 
also In heaven," He laid to Peter.

Oo another occasion, slier His les- 
nrrectlon from tbe dead, when Hie 
Apostles were gathered about Him, 
Jeeus said to them : ‘Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost, whose elm yon shall 
forgive, they are forgiven them ; and 
whose sine yon shall retain they are 
retained."

Last any prerogative of the high 
office ol the priesthood should have 
been omitted, In Hte float worde to 
the priests of the New Law, Jesus 
said : "All power ie given to Me in 
heaven and on earth. Gaing there
fore, tsach ye all nations; . . , , 
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever 1 bave commanded" 
(Matt xxvili, 18 19). Christ, there 
tore, gava the power of healing and 
teaching to His Apostles whsn He 
walked with them In the hills of 
Galilee.

He ordaioed them prLstj at the 
Last Supper, when, at the same time, 
He Instituted the Holy Sacrifiée of 
the Mass. After tbe resurrection He 
confirmed their privileges and 
farther amplified them.

The priesthood ot tne New Law 
can no more be questioned by the 
student ot Soriptnre than the divine 
office of the Redeemer Himself.

known es well to the man whoee as hy name and to make a 
great ado over it." Thle le not eo. 
Not that we would not do eo 11 we 
could ; but tbe number of those com
ing to us makes such heralding im
possible : ooe cannot make great ado 
over what happens every day. There 
ar 9two classes of converts from the 
Episcopal Church The larger le 
made up ol those far whom 
elon ie a grace not going beyond the 
individual. Ol these 
polled by olicumetanoee to say but 
little to the world. Tbe second class 
ie of those whoee oonveroion touches 
not only themselves, but, by reason of 
their elation and influence, many 
others also, fat whom it is 
ternal grace Inviting them to follow. 
Hitherto Episcopal anism has not 
drawn irom the Catholic Church 
MoQarveje, Bensons, Matnrine, and 
the like ; bnt—to suppose tbe Im
possible—should It ever do sa, we 
judge, from lte action regarding 
certain priests who have passed 
over, that it will not retrain from 
" trnmpetting " such conversions, 
" Tbe Anglicen plan," according to 
the Living Church, 1 Is to say noth 
Ing oat ot deference to the individ
ual."

LONG LIFE OR EARLY DEATH
" The abuse ot strong drinks Is a 

most potent and deadly agent ol de

conver-

we are com

an ex

uponBut those who rej ot all revealed “^drunkenness, 
truths, who, knowing tbe Catholic . I6*_a Bm,stake to say that those

Church, not only to preserve and in- obnrob bave been inBtituted by doln8 hatd wotk «quire stimulants, 
larprtt the written word and to teach cbtie6 refula t0 ll(t6n t0 ber wbo " Alcohol la in no sense a lood, and 
lte true meaning, but also to preserve donbting or not knowing which is cannot repair tissues, 
and teach us the revelation which we |he trne Courcb ol cbrj,t negleot to In ehort' Blooht>1 >* tha most ter- 
have reoeivad, not by writing, but by u|e (be proper means ol knowing it t,bla enemy to personal health and 
word ; to guard in all their purity _Sucb a3 tbo6e cainot elpect to be ,ami|Y happiness, and to national 
those sacred traditions and truths 8avad prosperity,
which she received from her Lord Thui we BB6 that to the Catholic ^ Remedy for alcoholism: 
and Hie Apostles, which il Ihey *bo practices his religion, heaven ie Total abstinence from all alcohol, 
were written, everyone, " as St. John ft 0,rtalntyi To tb0|e outelde the , Th® teaching ol temperance in 
says, "the world itsell, I think .would Catbolic church, all Is uncertain el*“enta7 ■cboole’ . .
not be able to contain the books that Let us, my dear friends, thank Gad The improvement ot the home 
ehould be written:' for instituting Hie Church to guide and‘* surroundings.

Hence, we say that the twos mroes, n, aad preeeIve UB lrom being The provision ol plenty of good 
iounlalne ol revelation are the - tossed about by t very wind ol doe “°» Properly cooked food.
Church aad Holy Scriptures ; or that uine - It we Bre not djclIe obildren Education ot girls and yonng
the Church Is the proximate rule ol H1, cbarob] let ne aek Him ,ortbe women in home management, 
faith while the Buie is the remote graca o| immBdtataIy becoming so Physical training of yonng men."
rula. By the Church we mean a i( we are obedient u. all the teach- The above Is the conclusion ol the
aaciety instituted by Christ to pro , Bnd ,BWB of tbe cbarob let ae Royal Commission alter thoronghly 
less and teach His doctrine, to pro tbank gjm and BBk Hlm (ot tbe investigating the subject, from the 
mulgata His laws, and to ad niotster gtaoe o| perBeveranoe in weU dotpg standpoint ol physical degeneration. 
Hie sacraments. It was founded by tQ fche en(J BQ tha) we mBy reoeive We, too, are concerned with that 
Christ before the New Testament the crQwn 0'f everlBBfclDg lif6i point of view, bat oar primary par-
was written. _____ pose ie to check the moral degenera

That the Church was founded by * tion that ie eo olcsily connected with
Christ needs no proof. All history TEMPERANCE the passion ol intemperance.
ehowe it. From Us very foundation ___ ____ Console the Heart of onr Blessed
He has been recognized as Its Saviour, Wbo has suffered such
founder. Besides, if we go up the THE TRUTH ABOUT WHISKY agonies from thirst as He died on the 
etream of time oentury by ceotnry to As 11 to offset the effect of the news cross.—W, ,J. Lookiogton, S. J, 
the end of age ol Christ, we shall find of tbe prohibitory enactments of the 
that there has been an uninterrnpt warring nations, now appearing in 
ed series of Pontiffs, from the onr papers, the liqior people are 
glorious reignirg Pontiff, to St. making the’r advertieemecte more 
Peter, the fleet Pope ; and that the nnmerons and more alluring. To 
continuation ot bishops, priests, doc reach and influence the pnblio they 
tore, aud fathers and councils, bath do not scruple to ascribe to liquor The Living Church was Indignant 
general aud particular, has been qualities which science shows that It lately over a report that the Rector 
each as to show beyond doubt, that does not possess. Richard C, Cabot, ol Trinity Cburoh, New Y'otk, ie on 
Christ was its founder. Finally, the M. D , writing in the Temperance the point ol becoming a Catholic. 
Scriptures ol the New Testament, Cause dealing with a recent example lte last words were : "Somebody has 
which were written alter the Church cl this distorting ot the truth in upon his conscience a terrible re

sponsibility for which he most ten- 
"A man named William Allison der account to Almighty God.” 01 

History tells us that many years Gray writes In a recent issue tf the coarse, Proteetant Episcopalians 
alter ChrUt founded His Church, Boston Poet an advertisement, headed have to say such things in eell-justi- 
aoms ot His teachings and doings in large let lets, ' Tel'iog the Truth floation; but we wonder what they 
were consigned to writing Hence Abont It.’ ‘It'is whisky, and abont really think in their hearts, while 
we Bfe that the primitive, the first that narcotic he enumerates six un- uttering such words These assume 
Christiana leatncl the truth ol truths which, re he presumably knows that the responsibility is exception 
Christ Irom tbe Church which was them to be untruths, maybe aseumed n'ly grave. Heocs they imply a sin 
founded by Him belore the New to be lies. exceptionally grievous. This sin,
Testament was written. " The first is that alcoholic bever- cannot consist in leaving Protestant

Christ Instituted Hie Church to ages are 1 wholesome ’ and whisky is Epieo opal lanlem to enter tbe Catholic 
teach Hie doctrine and administer the most1 wholesome ' of them all. Cnurch. An Episcopalian hardly 
Hie sacraments till the end ol time. Strange, isn't it, bow quickly the thinks this a sin, still Use 
Ha made tbe Church Hie représenta- waiting nations prohibited these “ sin of extraordinary gravity, 
live on earth and commanded all to ' wholesome ’ beverages at a time To do so, he would have to 
hear it. ' Ha that heareth yon when their people need all the nutri hold the necessary ooneequenoes, 
heareth Me, and he that deepiseth tlon they can get 1 Carious that the th»t such an act, uuiepented and nn 
you despiseth Me.” Tbe Church in- transportstion companies don't allow retracted, draws alter it eternal 
stitnted by Christ to teach His doc- their employees to take, while on damnation ; and that, though one 
trine and administer His saevaments duty, any of these wholesome baver ro»y not Judge individuals, it is mor- 
is the Catholic Church. The Catho- ages ! Of course the troth is they “Hy certain that among the great 
lie Churoh is divine. The Catholic are nn": wholesome, but poisonous. oumberof Mannings,Newmans,Wards, 
■Church is to-day, and she will be till 1 The next untruthful assertion Fabers, Wilbertorces, Coleridges, 
time shall be no more, the only made by Mr. Gray ie that becauss Iveses, Wadhame, Curlises, Bayleys, 
divinely appointed teacher ol Christ s there are germs in beer, it ie more Bakers, etc., not a few must now be 
doctrine and dispenser of His sacra- unwholesome than whisky. The suffering more than the ordinary tor 
mente. same might be said of bread. There mente of hell. Paaple who have a

He who believes this, and refuses are about the same germs in bread kind word for Nestorius and com- 
to listen to the Catholic Chorch can ay there are in beer, and either bread municate Ireely with hie disciples te
net be saved, for he refuses to listen or beer may become Four Irom the in their own sect, do not go to
to Christ Himself end to make use ot undue mult'plicatim of these germs, such a lengih in harshness of Judg 
the means Christ instituted for many ot which are now prescribed in meot ; and, if they did, their fellow- 
attaining salvation. "If he will not the fashionable remedy—butlermilk. Episcopalians wonld not believe 
hear the Church let him be to best But tbe community is so frightened them to be in earnest.

Perhaps the Living Chnroh will 
• pul the gravity of the sin in the in

This Is puzzling. Were a conversion 
to Epieoopalianiem one of the high
est acts of religion, obedience fo 
God s call at the cost of much eacrl 
floe ot things very dear to the huiraa 
heart, each reticence mighty easily 
be contrary to the Divine glory and 
the goad of eoole. As it is, the 
Anglican plan seems to imply a weak
ness ot mind in the convert, or that 
he has done something he ie ashamed 
of and would rather not have known, 
unless indeed the expression, "defer
ence to the Individual," is an nnusnal 
euphemism for something elee, and 
means that Episcopalians do not 
altogether trust their converts.

That there is marked contrasts be
tween the Anglican and the Roman 
treatment of converts, ie beyond 
question. Many Episcopalians recog 
nize that conversions from Rome 
bave no logical place in their theory. 
" Slick to the Church of your bap 
tism," if It be a sound principle, 
must bold back Catholics from 
Epiecopalianiem, as well ae 
Episcopalians from the Cath
olic Church. Once three clergy 
men were appointed to examine a 
priest who wished lo become a 
Churoh ol England minister. Two, 
of whom the writer's father was one, 
were High Churchmen, and disliked 
the bnsineis thoroughly. They rq 
ported that they could find no reason 
for the priest's desite to change. 
Tne third, an Evangelical, consist
ently with his principles longed to 
snatch the brand from the burning. 
Toe Pr itoetant bishop sided with the 
H gh Canrchmen In theory, bat in 
piaotlce as might be expected with 
tie Evangelical. He had not the 
catrage to defy public opinion, hnt 
he waa hardly inclined to boast ol hie 
work. Moreover, the attitude ol the 
Protestant Episcopal Church towards 
the whole world, Ie essentially 
different from that ot the Catholic 
Chnroh. "I am an Anglo-Saxon in
stitution to be found more or less 
wherever Anglo Saxon institutions 
flourish. I am for the benefit of 
such Anglo Saxons who choose to 
avail themselves ot my services. In 
England, by v.rtne ot my connection 
with the State, I make a sort ot 
legal claim to the obedience of all 
Englishmen. 1 do not get it, and 
outside Englat d 1 have no such pre 
tension. 11 you like to Join ms, you 
are welcome to a certain degree : if 
yon do not, yon are yonr own 
master." Sa f packs the Chnroh ot 
England. How does the Catholic 
Chnrch speak ? ' 1 am the mother of 
Christians. 1 am thn spouse of 
Christ. I am the dwelling place ot 
the Holy Ghost, From me alone can 
you receive the faith Christ taught 
and committed to His Apostles. 
From my boiom alone can yon draw 
the fulness of grace, tbe life and 
nour shment ot the soul. All calling 
themselves Christians, if separated 
from my visible uoity, are wanderete 
from the fold, and I should be false 
to my Creator aud Sponee, I should 
deny the Holy Spirit ray life, were I 
not to seek to reclaim them." Hate 
Is the root of tha difference. Those 
who make it a charge against the 
Catholic Church, that, when she has 
brought back the wanderer, sbe calls 
heraohildrrn together to rejoice be 
cause she has found the sheep that 
was lost, and boast that euch Is not 
their practice, will do well to con
sider whi ther in this, as in n'her 
things, they are not proclaiming 
their own cp damnation. — Henry 
Woods, S. J., in America.

SOMETHING ABOUT 
CONVERTS

“PREPAREDNESS” IN 
MARRIAGE

The daily paper rarely comes ont 
without an account of ao elopement, 
with pictures of tbe elopers, and a 
graphie repert ot what they said, 
what tbe respective patents said or 
did, and ot tbe happy ending, when 
tha young folks ate forgiven, and 
provided with a home by the old 
folks.

was founded, teach ue about lte in- liquor advert sing, save : 
etitntion and origin

When forgiveness ie not 
forthcoming, and tbe parental dcor 
is closed on the runaways, the re 
potter makes a cheerful guess that 
the groom will "look for a Job," or 
that the bride's place is still open to 
her. "The charming yonng bride 
waa back at the switch the next 
day," wrote one eunshiner. "The 
proud yonng husband still hopes 
that his father will relent. Other
wise be must look tor work."

Tbe divorce courts and the agen 
cies that care for the indigent could 
tell a great deal about the results of 
such marriages. Not even the enn- 
shlner could flnd a ray ot Joy In the 
futnre of these misguided couples, 
who take on the reeponeib lilies of 
n:a-riago so lightly. And with the 
growing laxity ot parental author
ity in the home, tbe number ot on 
happy ill-advised marriages is on the 
increase.

Even among Catholics there are 
too many cases ol Indifference to 
what the married state means, and 
too many reckless young people 
ready to stske ti e r futnre Happiness 
for tbe sake ot a passing fancy or the 
glatcour of notoriété.

And yet how carefully their Chnrch 
exhorts them to make a wise choice, 
and to enter on the married state 
strengthened by the sacraments aud 
protected by the safeguards she 
rears around them. The Cardinal 
Archbishop of London, at a recent 
wedding In the Brompton Oratory 
reminded tbe yonng couple of 
the steps in their early training that 
helped to prepare them for their 
new dntiee. Hie words emphasized 
the loving cere which fhe Chnret 
b stows on her children in all ranks 
of life. We quote the following 
pa1 sages from tha London Tablet :

"You can look back to day," said 
Hie E ninence, "upon the past, upon 
the influence ot a Catholic home end 
education, your first Communion, 
your Confirmation, and all the many 
graces which ns Catholics yon have 
enjoyed in childhood and in ycuth, 
That has been the history ot yonr 
lives until to day. And now yon 
come to ask God's blessing on the 
mutual affection which has grown 
up between yon. leailng yon to link 
yonr lives together, to give your
selves into each others’ keeping for 
mutual support and help for the 
greater perfection ot yonr lives in 
this world and in the next.

“And for yon God has prepared a 
bleeeing ol the highest order, a trne 
Sacrament ot His Divine Grace, 
whereby yon will be able to fulfil 
the new responsibilities that yon 
take upon yonreelveo. Yon have 
already grown ta know aud love one 
another. In the light ol closer and 
more intimate oompanionehip yonr 
knowledge will sorely grow. Let

by the mere name of ' germ ' and soas the heathen and publican."
Evarvone who believes that Jaeua bJp°°^Z6d bf the idea of ‘ purity 

Christ is trne God, admits that He tbat “ ca'1 sometimes be fooled by tention of those who spread the re-
attaching tie dread name germs’ post. Of thete some, it is possible, 
to the yeasts may have intended to iojnre the

“This bals ns to the third and Revtor ol Trinity in hie temporal
perhaps the cammonest msthod by goods by setting the Corporation
which tbe whirky dealers mislead the against him, so as to deprive him cf
public and this Is the old trick cf ble position in society and his very

... , . , . , ,, , talking about the 1 purity ’ ot whisky.
It n, a historical as well as a ^cr P n0 0ne is impressed by tbe 1 purity ’ 

tarai fact tbat Christ entrusted the Blmp]e rn,aej0 BC d or morphine, ways ol trade, politics, finance, high
teaching of His doctrine, the promnl Ye6 j(j BOmelimeB doeB fool 6Qme and low, would think it exception-
gating of His laws aid the disoens pe0ple to tell them that the common “lb so. Tbe New York press, tronbl 
ing cf His sacraments to His Chr rob p0i60„ known as whisky ie particu ing Itself little abont faith and morale 
and to nobody else : Going there i„riy 1 pnre.' Pure lies are no belter i° the enpernatoral sense, looked 

BaT*’ —te,Bôi » J 4^the l mixed lies Pare assassinations npon the rumor as a piece of news, 
(St. Matt, xxvili,.9) And that His „ „ DOt Bape,ior to assassinations "hioh it published with no worse 
Chnroh may be able to do this at ab mjjed up wjtb o bet bumB„ events, intention than it wonld have, could 
times, He promised to rema n with « jQ a q,1b1 brilliant ren.ark, Mr. It tel! how the Reotor wes resigning 
her forever, „ And behold I am with Qra5. swe,epB together tbrie false Trinity to become, say, Biebip ot 
yon a1! days. statements into a single een'encs. Maine ; or that it had actually in

Now if Christ mode salvation de- First he says that whisky is thirst telling some yiars ago how anoiher
pend on believing Hie doctrine, olnv- quenohirg Anyone wbo knows any- Rector ol Trinity, abont whom elm- 
log Hie laws, and making use of Hie thing abou) it is aware that it creates ilar reports arose from time to time,
sacraments and other means of a dimand for more ot the same; in Pnt “ quietus upon them very
grace, end II He entrusted the teach other.words, it creates thirst. Next, effeotnally. Others, holding the 
ing of His doctrine, the promulgating he tells ue that It etimnlates appe reported act to be a noble act oi re 
ot His laws and the dispensing of tlte, which ie just as true as that Ugion, concilved in defiance o« all 
His sacraments to His Chnrch, it morphine encourages sleep Alcohol earthly co nforts and honors, may 
necessarily follows as night follows and morphine each pervert the bBve to!d 16 to the Rector's praise, 
day, that whoever ref oses to listen to system into going through Its right we certainly wonld be glad to be- 
Hie Chnrch, refuses to receive the f0i functions for a time, as a so'dier lieve it, and we conld wish him no 
means ol salvation, and hence cannot may be propelled from behind toward greater blessing. Be this as it mav, 
be saved, Recording to the worde of the even/. Before long, morphine in either ease the Living Chnrch was 
onr Lord "He that believeth not, robs ne o! sleep ; before long, whisky to» indignant to reflect, or else It 
shall be condemned." robs us cf nppatite. Tbe last and allowed its wrath to carry it to an

But let me not be misunderstood, most aâtm.'islrvg mendacity of tbe absurd exaggeration, .not altogether 
I say, whoever refuses to listen to whole grrup is (he statement that I e0 ltom disrespect to the Divine 
the Church which he believes to be whisky is food-assimilating. There Majesty.
the divinely appointed teacher, can is an abundance of unteeailablfl evi Having denounced this so-called 
not be saved. I do not say that all dence that it slows nr checks digts- sin the Livlog Chnrch went on lo 
Inside the Chnrch will be saved ; for tion ; no evidence whuiever tbat it moralize over conversions In gen 
there are many inside her bosom assists it. oral, observirg that, "in nothing

taught a doctrine, gave laws acd in 
stitnted meins cf salvation and that 
He made salvation depend npon be
lieving Hie doctrine, obeying Hie 
laws and making use ol the means of 
salvation. comfortable salary, This would be 

wrong : yet no one familiar with the

TURKS DENY DESECRATION

Reports printed in England to the 
effect that holy places in Jerusalem 
were being desecrated by Turkish 
troops have been denied by the Turk- 
lab embassy in Berlin, eccor ing toihe 
North German Gazette, the officiai Ger. 
man government organ, of Octobor 27 
The reports were thet convents in 
Jerusalem bad been turned into bar
racks, that recruits were being drilled 
on the Mount ol Olives aud that 
trenobea had been dug on the Hill of 
Golgotha.

The denial stated that only a few 
eobool buildings had heen taken over 
as hospitals by the Turkish anther 
ltiee. Complete religions liberty is

Little Things 
Count

Even in a Match yon should 
consider the “little things ” 
—the wood—the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

Eddy’s
Matches

Are made of strong dry 
pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees "Every Match a 
Light.” 66 years of know
ing how—that’s the reason 1

ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS-ALWAYS
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

“Whet II there ebould be one girl 1 No woDderHarnwob.Lntheienpro- 
who received none? Can you leeior o* Oournh hlelory In the Uni- 
Imagine her feelinea ? Think II that vereity ol Berlin, «peaks ol 'the oari-

oai login In Luiber’e ergameute, ihe 
errore ol hie eiegeeie Bed the an 
jaeliflableoeee and barbarity ol hie 
polemic».’

“Luther's unbearable dogmatism 
was bad enough. Things are woree 
in Pioteetant interpretation cl the 
Bible now. Teke one Lutheran 
laonlty ol theology ae an instance— 
that ol the University ol Marburg. 
Here Julloher teaches the 
etndente lor the Lutheran ministry 
that all the supernatural elements ol 
the New Testament were Involved in 
the wild and fantastic mind ol Paul ; 
the early Church was so gullible as 
to «wallow the whole ol Paul’e teach 
lug ; what we now call Christianity 
is, ol a conséquence, Paulinlty and 
not Christianity at all, The work ol 
the Lutheran minister la to cut the 
people looie Irom Paul and to bring 
them back to Christ. And what is 
the Christ to Whom Julloher teade 
into the New Testament ? Merely a 
Man Who lived and eald a lew nice 
things and was lound by Paul to have 
bsen a convenient peg on which to 
hang religions ideas ol Helleniem. 
And this Godleee, Cbrlstless, useless 
lorm Is called the Christ ol history.

‘ At the same time in the same 
university, Jennsen telle the same 
students lo throw over even the 
Christ ol history.
God, not a wonderlul Man, but mere
ly an ordinary Man ol the street, ii 
the meaning read into the Bible b? 
Julloher. Jennsen goes latther and 
says that there never was an histori
cal person gained Jesus the Christ 
The whole New i eetament i story is 
msrely a uahylonian yarn brought 
over Into Hebrew tradition and grad
ually worked up into a pa'sa* le 
legend. And this sort ol thing Is the 
natural and logical result ol Luther's 
revolt against an inlallible inter 
prêter ol a Book which will always 
be obscure.”

responsibility testing upon you to 
give a good example.

A splendid instance ol Ihe power 
ol good example is related In the 
biography ol the distinguished Eng 
lleh convert, John Hungerlotd 
Pollen. One night, In the crush ol a 
London society lunotlou, he espied 
at the opposite end ol the room a 
lady trying to catch hie eye. He 
could not recall her lace, but she 
evidently knew him, and they both 
made their way through the press 
until they met in the middle ol the 
room. 'T see you don’t remember 
me, Mr. Pollen, ’ said the lady, de 
spite polite attempts on his part, 
“but I have good reasons to remem
ber you. This time last year I sat 
beside you at a dinner party, and a 
fleb entree was servsd. I partook ol 
It while you rslussd, and I said. 'You 
are quite wrong, Mr. Pollen, not to 
take some ol this. It is excellent. I 
will sign to the lootman to bring It 
to you.’ ‘No, thank you,’ was your 
reply ; ‘It Is one ol those last days on 
which 1 may eat meat, but Catbollce 
are not on such days allowed flsh at 
the same meal.’ You went on to 
talk ol other things ; but my aston
ishment was extreme, and I was de
termined to Inquire into a religion 
which could make a man lorego a 
good dleh ol lood. The result is that 
I am at present a Catholic."

To be a missionary, to win souls 
lor Jesus Christ, to bring the light 
ol laith to the non Catholics ol this 
land, is a mission to which every 
young man is called. Your zeal may 
be easily tested in the good example 
you set to otheis. Be a good Catho
lic in all that that means. Do not 
think one way and act another. Do 
not conduct yoursell in church like 
a lervent Christian and in dally Ule 
like au apostate. Christ has said, 
“A o man can serve two masters." 
You cannot praise God and the world 
in the same breath. There Is no 
alternative ; it must be either one or 
the other; there Is no neutrality pos
sible.

1 wrote to John wbat they were go- ] ment. And those who observe the 
ing to do. He wrote right back a influences that lorm character need 
loog, kind letiet, lor me to 
right to hlm, I always had a home 
while be hod a tool, he said, To 
come tight there and stay as long as 
I lived. That hie mother should 
never go out to etrangers. 8o I’m 
going to John. He’s got only his 
rough hands and hie great warm 
hrart ; but there’s room lor hie old 
mother—God bless him----- "

The stranger brushed a leer Irom 
her lair cheek and awaited the con
clusion.

11 Some day when I’m gone where 
I'll never trouble them egaln, Mary 
and Martha will think ol it all. Some 
day when the hands that toiled lor 
them are folded and still ; when the 
eyes that watched over them lor 
many a weary night ate closed lor 
ever ; when Ihe little old body, bent 
with the burdens It bore for them is 
put away where it can never shame 
them----- "

The agent drew his hand quickly 
before his eyes, and went out as if to 
look lor a train. The stranger e jew
eled Ungers stroked the gray locks ; 
while the tears ol sorrow and the 
tears ol sympathy fell together. The 
weary heart was unburdened.
Soothed by a touch ol sympathy, the 
troubled soul yielded to the longing lor 
rest and she fell asleep. The agent 
went noiselessly about his duties, 
that he might not wake her. As the 
lair stranger watched she saw a 
smile on the careworn lace. The lips 
moved. She bent down to beer.

‘ I'm doing it lor Mary and Martha.
They'll take care ol me sometime."

She was dreaming cl the days in 
the little cottage — ol the fond hopes 
that inspired her, long belore she 
learned, with a broken heart, that 
some day she would turn homeless 
In the world, to go to John.—Catholic 
Columbian.

Nothing ie more refining than piety 
and lew thing! are mote educative, 
not only to the heart, but lo the mind, 
than a habitual preyertolneee. When
ever Civil z itlon has made moet rapid 
progress It has been where it has been 
most closely Identified with the Influ
ences ol religion. —Catholic Universe.

not be told that a religion* habit of 
mind Invar uhly expresses Ittell in a 
gentleness ol manner, a refinement 
ol percept on and a delicacy ol feel
ing quite apart from the dream- 
etanoee ol heredity or environment.

comeone ehould be you !"
‘ Oh but eieter, there will be no 

one like—"
But the protest on evsry oalr ol 

lips grew weak and stopped, lor it 
came to the mind ol every girl that 
there was one to whom no valentines 
were likely to come.

At last in the silence rose Joan 
Greely, the beet liked girl in the 
class.

“But, Sister," she said, “il you 
would let us have a box, and let us 
give to the girl—" she amended her 
word—"the girls, who arrnt likely 
lo get any, then we would be prac- 
tioietng charity a—a—a—lot "

“Yee, yes, don’t you see ? " cried 
the girls to Sister Helen.

Sleter Helen was silent lot a lew 
minutes thinking hard, and at last 
she eald :

“Very well, under that condition 
you may have it. But don't target."

Just then Virginia came back into 
the room. Sister Helen thought she 
would explain the girle’ smiles to 
her and said ;

“We decided that we would have 
the box alter all, Virginia."

II the girls had been Inclined to 
forget their intention to send a 
valentine to "the girl who was not 
likely to get any," the sudden look ol 
appreciation that flashed across Vir 
glnia’s lece would have caused them 
to fix their promise in their minds,

AN EARNEST WORD TO OUR 
YOUNG MEN

The vivid lightning ol the heavens 
sometimes reveals in all the bright 
ness ol day whet lies hidden in the 
darkness ol night. The grace ol 
God sometimes parallels this In a 
flood ol llgut flashed at intervals 
upon the soul. Without warning, 
without apparent cause, even, it 
comes, a momentary brightness, but 
lasting In its effects. Mind and 
heart are illuminated, and the truth 
brought out in bold reliel becomes a 
force to Influence our llle.

Catholic young men, has your re 
eponelbility towards others ever 
been thrust upon you in one ol these 
bursts ol light ? Has the second 
great commandment ol God, “Ihou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," 
ever had any effect upon your lives ? 
The love ol your neighbor ie the test 
ol yourjiove ol God. The chiel com 
mand of charily ie to save the soul 
ol your fellow-man. Nothing else 
matters, nothing else ie ol any con
sequence to God in the final analy- 
eie. True, you must clothe the 
naked and leed the hungry, but 
these are only means to an end, 
means to a greater good, the saving 
ol your neighbor's soul. As the soul 
ie immeasurably greater than the 
body, so the charity which saves the 
soul is greater than the charity 
which cares for the body alone.

Every sincere Catholic desires 
nothing more fervently than the con
version ol this lair land ol America 
to the true laith. How is this re 
suit to be obtained ? Many will say, 
by the preaching ol our clergy and 
their Apostolic zeal. My reply is— 
Yes—Irom the zeal ol our clergy, in 
a measure, but in a lar greater de
gree from the good example and dir
ect personal lnfloence ol a faithful 
Catholic laity. It is not the priest 
so much, who meets the non Catho
lic but seldom ; ie is you, young 
people ol the laity, aod especially 
you, young men, who are living in 
constant association with them.

Fresh îrom the Gardens
young

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.
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Your Trip to Toronto
VVTTlKN you are preparing to visit the Queen 
yy City of Canada you do so knowing that there

That He was not

RATES
12.60 per Day up American Plan 
11.00 per Day up European Plan

Special attention to the com
fort of ladiee and children 
traveling unescorted.

is much of great importance to you connected with 
your visit. It is a matter of business or social 
importance, and yon will get more real value out 
of your trip if you have no worry about your accom
modation. The management of the Walker House, 
Toronto, anticipate your needs and are prepared to 
receive you and any others of the family that may 
accompany yon. Every home comfort, service that 
takes care of the most minute detail and meals at 
rates so reasonable that you will really be surprised. 
Give your baggage checks to the Walker House por
ters that meet all trains at the Depot. Register at
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Sister put her hand in the huge, 
gayly flowered hat box and palled 
oat a large embossed white envelope.

"Miss Joan Greely," ihe read.
All blushee Joan went down the 

aiele as the girls tittered and flut
ter. d with expectancy.

Virginia shrank back In her seal. 
She had not dared eend a card to any
one lor leer that it might not be ac
ceptable. Her lace was almost hid 
den In a book whloh she pretended 
to be mnch interested in. Would 
the end ol the box ever bs reached ?

"Miss Virginia B ake."
At flrst Virginia canid not believe 

her eats. She stopped reading.
“Here. Virginie." Yes, there was 

Sister Helen smiling aod holding ont 
a small b xad valentine, Dazed 
Virgin a rose and took it. She 
opened it on her return. It was a 
dainty and expensive little trifle ol 
blue and pink. Who could have 
sent it to her? Who cared that much 
about her ? She must watch out for 
this friend ol here.

In the midst ol her thrilled wonder
ing she heard bet name called again. 
Another unknown friend? Virginia’s 
heart beat with gladness. This time 
the valentine was a heart with hand 
pa'nted roses on it and a pretty little 
verse In the centre.

Again and again Virginia's name was 
called, Soon her desk was heaped 
higher than Joan’s with the little 
tokens ol the day. One would never 
have believed that the same girl wae 
sitting in Virginia's desk as the one 
that had been sadly waiting there 
with her nose in the took lor the 
hour to be over. Virginia was shyly 
smiling with bright color In her 
cheeks.

Everyone was looking at her and 
smiling in sympathy. She looked 
like a very pretty and lovable girl 
when she smiled.

Each one was resolving to know 
her a little better.

And as lor Virginia—her heart was 
bubbling over with love aod grati 
tude. She would soon learn to be at 
one with these delightful unknown 
triends ol hors.—Rae Dickerson, in 
New World,

" The House of Plenty"

yCATHOLIC MAYOR GOES 
TO MASS IN STATE

“Toronto's Famous Hotel"
TH E

Walker HouseYoung men, how shall yon aid In 
making America Catholic ? First, 
ky the power ot effectual fervent 
prayer. St. James says, “Pray for 
one another that you may be saved,

Yep, Catholic young men, you are for tfc* continued prayer of the just 
the object lissons from whioh those man availetli much ' Second, by the 
outside the Chnrch judge ol the force ol your united good example, 
truths ol our Catholic Faith. You j Our Lord Bays, “Let your light so 
ate living witnesses lor ot against shine before men, that they, seeing 
the Church. Your non ■ Catholic your good works, may glorify your 
friends read you more attentively father Who is in heaven." 
than they would read a Oatholio 
book. They are infloenoed more by 
your sayings and doing., particular
ly doings, than they would be by 
carefully framed syllogisms proving 
the truth of the Church.

Every Catholic young man should 
be an apostle. A life pulsating with 
the purity and laith Is a sermon that 
touches hearts, that wine converts.
Would that the lives ol all ol jou 
came under that heading—Apostolic.
But, alas, some ol you seem to be 
dead. The enthusiasm that brings 
the laith to the attention ol others, 
the enthneiaem whloh ehould spring 
Irom tha very joy of being a Catho
lic, is not In yonr possession. Yon 
could set the world on fire, and yet 
you are content to remain dull and 
sluggish.

Ol what usa is the preaching ot 
the olergy it you, who should m'rror 
In your lives the truths eat forth in 
the pulpit, do not give a splendid ex 
ample o£ a living, vibrant Catholic 
lallh ? Non-Catholics attend the 
services ot the Churoh and they hear 
the priest speak mi st eloquently on 
the truths ol religion ; they hear him 
outline a method of right living 
whloh, it followed in Its entirety by 
all peoples, lor a single day even, 
would result in a universal Utopia.
They admire the Church, they are 
attracted towards her—until they 
see you, who also listened to the 
sell same doctrine, leave the ohnrch 
on Sunday morning and promptly 
forget all about your laith lor the re
maining six days of Ihe week.

They see you living perhaps in 
mortal sin, committing sine ol in
temperance, ot impurity, ot blas
phemy, ol enmity towards your 
neighbor. They never see yon mak 
lng any effort to avoid the o;06aione 
ol sin against which the priest is 
constantly warning you. They 
know, too, of your sharp practices in 
business, perhaps even ol yonr steal 
lng. They notice that the Catholio 
workman is no different from any 
other in his ideals and principles, 
alwaj s looking lor the moet he can 
get out ol life at the expanse ol his 
employer end at the least trouble to 
himself They observe tbe Catholic 
emplojer grinding the bodies and 
eouls ol his employees into dollars 
and cents in order to increase hie 
fortune.

Flaxseed Good for Humans
Many people think flaxseed merely a 

wonderful stock food. It’s good for 
human beings, too, in fact, is the 
nutritious seed grown. Dr. Jackson 
discovered an electrical treatment for 
deodorizing flaxseed and removing all 
flavor. There is no reason for not 
eating it, and every reason why it 
should be used daily.

25 per cent, of Dr. Jackson’s Roman 
Meal is deodorized flax seed. This 
meal, if not stirred while cooking, 
makes most delicious porridge. Stir
ring spoils it. It is guaranteed to 
relieve constipation or money back.

At grocers’, 10c. and 25c.
Try the ready cooked Roman Meal 

Nuggets. You may soften with boiling 
water, drain, and add milk or serve 
with hot milk.

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

■The Mayor ot Richmond. England, 
ie this year a Cathol c, and he 
recently attended Mess in State on 
the occai-ion ol the customary 
oburoh going following invesiiture. 
The event was un que in tbe annals 
ol the local Catholic church, for, in 
tbe past, taoh succeeding Major 
attended service at the Anglican 
church.

The new Mayor, Dr, Lewis Gibson 
Hunt, «as very firm on the point ol 
the official visit. When hie name 
was pnt forward lor the mayoralty 
there was a local suggestion that he 
should attend the Anglican church, 
but he claimed the tight to invite 
hie fellow councillors to accompany 
him into hie own church.

Dr. Hunt was brought nota non 
Catholic, and entered the Church 
"by conviction." Hie wife, the 
daughter ol a West ol England vicar, 
Is also a convert.

Dr. Hunt is esteemed in Richmond 
as a man ot varied and wide knowl
edge of humanity, with single-mind
edness and sincerity ol conviction. 
He was born in Nova Scotia, the son 
ol the superintendent ol education 
lor that province, and studied at the 
McGill University, Toronto, and at 
Edinburg University. At Edinburg 
he was a dresser under Lord Lister, 
the discoverer ol the antiseptic 
system ol surgery. For thirty years 
Dr. Hunt practiced in Sheffield, 
where he took considerable interest 
In public affairs In general and 
social problems in particular. He 
was made Justice cl tbe Peace at 
Sheffield twenty live years ago. Re
tiring from Sheffield for reasons ol 
health, he took np residence at 
Richmond on-Thames, where he was 
elected to the Town Connell in 1911.

The mayoral procession to chnrch 
was rendered the more imposing by 
the preeenoe of a large contingent ol 
the Richmond Company ol the Vol
unteer Training Corps, which snp 
plied the guard ol honor, both at the 
Town Hall and atthe church. Behind 
the V. T. C. men were the fire brigade, 
members ol the Town Council, Board 
ol Guardians, and other public 
bodies.

The Bishop cl Clifton, Dr. Barton, 
was the preacher, and his Lordship 
at the olose ol fcis address, congratu 
latei Dr. Hunt upon his new dignity. 
He spoke, he said, aa one who had 
anown Dr. Hunt lor many years, and 
it was hia duty and pleasure to wish 
tbe new Mayor every happinesa In 
his office ; and he aasured him ol hie 
prayers. Dr. Burton, reli rrlng to the 
many non Catholics in the congrega
tion, added :

Although there may be, as there is, 
ateharp dividing line upon certain 
points between us and them, we are 
anxious lor their esteem and good 
will, and we offer ours to them moet 
wholeheartedly. We want to prove 
to them, as in the past, that although 
we differ on those essential pointe of 
religion, yet in the relationships ol 
social and civil life we are one with 
them and wish to be one with 
them in working lor the benefit of 
our town and ol the country.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Cor. Front & Yc rk Sts. Toronto
Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietorsmost
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PUBLISHED BY THE NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTO

You should pray as if all depended 
on God and you should zealously 
labor as 11 all depended on yourself. 
What la needed to convert America 
is not more grand eburohee reared 
np in the name ol Christ, but more 
eloquent preachers to go forth nod 
repeat over and over again the lile 
story of Our Lord. These are ex 
oeedingly good for the spread ol re
ligion
needed in our day Is more men to 
live the lile ol Christ in this world ol 
sin.

Directory of Churches and Priests. Calendar and Feasts for 1915. 
Interesting Illustrations. Timely Articles. 160 Pages.

Bat what is supremely GOING TO JOHN 25c. Postpaid
Publication Cffice: 97 St. Joseph St., TORONTOSHOWING THAT ONE TOUCH OF 

NATURE MAKES ALL THE 
WORLD KIN 

“ Going north, madam ?"
11 No, ma’am. ’
" Going south, then ?"
“ I don’t know, ma'am.”
11 Why, there are only two ways to

Aek yourselves one question : Am 
I living the lile ot Cnrisl ? It yon 
cannot answer ’’Yes," then study 
Cnriet’e lile, bring yonr own into 
accordance with iti principles, and 
when you can stand before men and 
say, 1 know that life by experience, 
then go out Into the world ol sin and 
shame, ol misery and of broken 
hearts, ol weak and sinful men and 
live—live that life ol Christ.

Shall we succeed In making Am- 
erica Catholio ? Yee, yonng men, it 
yon and I live the life ol Christ 
Jesus our Lord.—K. in the Mission
ary,

•PILLSgo."
“I don’t know. I was never on 

the cats. I'm waiting lor a train to 
go to John."

“John? There is no town called 
John. Where is it?"

" Oh, John ie my son,
Kansas on a claim."

“I’m going right to Kansas myself. 
You intend to visit ?"

‘ No ma'am."
She said it with a sigh so heart- 

burdened the stranger wae touched.
“John sick ?"
" No."
The evasive tone, the look ol nain 

in the furrowed lace were noticed 
by the stylish lady, as the gray head 
bowed upon the toil-marked hand, 
She waited to bear her story ; to help 
her.

FOR TME

He's out in

V Can't Do 
Without ThemOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

French River, Ont.
" Enclosed please find 50c. for which kindly send 

me n box of Gin Pills, as I don't feel that I can reniai 
long without some of them in the house. I find 

d that if I am out of Gin Pills, the house seems I 
Kindly send pills by return mail." 

Richard Hamlyn.

DENIAL OF THE BIBLEVIRGINIA’S VALENTINES
"No," repeated Sister Helen firmly, 

“there will be no valentine box this 
year."

Pouts and protests appeared on 
every lace in the eighth grade class 
room, except on one—that wae Vir
ginia’s.

Virginia was the real reason for 
Sister Helen’s relueal. She was 
afraid that no one would give a valen 
tine to Virginia. The little girl had 
been morose ever since she had ccme 
as a boarder to St. Mary's last 
September, and had lived apart from 
the other girls. In the study hall, 
she was never known to ask a 
neighbor where the lesson was ; in 
the recreation room she eat alone, 
and alter night prayers she retired to 
htr pretty private room without a 
word to anyone. Naturally she had 
no friends.

Sister Helen thought the trouble 
was lonesomeness. And she had 
been right at first. Bnt Helen had 
recovered Irom that and wn° suffer 
ing from over-sensitiveness-while 
the girls thought she believed she 
was "too good ' to play with them, 
poor Virginia was positive that every
one in the school disliked her.

When valentine boxes had first 
been mentioned Virginia’s heart 
sank. She was sure that she would 
not even get a two lor a cent kind. 
And so, as she left the room to go lor 
her French lesson, shortly alter 
Sister Helen had made her announce 
ment, there was a ghost ol a smile on 
her lace.

But during her absence a storm ol 
protests were registered at Sister 
Helen's desk. Girls In black uni 
forms swarmed aroned Sister's 
throne and teased and pleaded and 
smiled and frowned until distracted 
Sister Helen sent them all back to 
their seats.

“ I want to talk to yon," ehe said, 
“You know that the annual practice 
lor the eighth grede girls is charity. 
Well, I don’t think it would be char 
itable to have that box,"

Surprise caused horizontal lines on 
every brow.

them so 
s to be ullgoo

wrong somehow.Recently before a crowded audi
ence In St. Cecelia’s Guild Hall, 
Boston, the Rev. Walter Dram, 8. J, 
professor ol Scripture In Woodstock 
College, closed his interestlog coarse 
ot five lectures on the Chnrch and 
the Bible. The subject ol the last 
lecture wae the meaning ol the Bible. 
Father Drnm showed how simple ie 
Biblical interpretation to Caihollce.

"To the Catholio," said he, "the 
Bible ie the Word of God, and the 
Chnrch is the inlallible interpreter 
olthatWord. Hence the Catholic is 
not tree to read into that book any 
meaning he has a fancy lor. The 
meaning ie one and only one ; it is at 
times obscure, as is the meaning ol 
any book ol centuries ol exielenoe. 
The obscurity ot this meaning is not 
an obstacle to the Cathclic, He has 
an infallible guide to tell him what ie 
that meaning whenever mattars ol 
laith or ol morals aie concerned. 
Not so the Protestant. He finds the 
meaning ol Aristotle, Zoroaster, 
Plato and other human writers 
ebsonre. So. too, does he find it hard 
to rearta securely the meaning ol the 
Divine Boob, lor its Divine thought 
is set In human word and phrase. 
And that very obscurity ie the reason 
why the meaning ol the Bible is 
among Protestants what you will.

" This catch as catch can way ol 
Interpretation was not always so. 
Time was when a sell constituted in
fallible Lather, or Infallible Calvin, 
or inlallible other so called relormer 
kept Protestants within some bounds 
In their free fling interpretation ol 
Scripture. Luther told his followers 

1 not to mind the Catholics ; that he 
wae a more locate leader of relig 
ions thought than had all the lathers 
ol the Choroh been it put together.

“ Be minded no longer to give to 
euoh asses other answer to their use
less châtier about the word alone 
(loi.ted upon St. Paul in Ro. viii., 
28) than ajain and again to say, 
‘Luther will bave it so, and says be 
is a greater doctor than all the 
doctors ol the whole ol Popery.’

If you have any trouble in getting Gin Pills in your neigh- 
oou, write direct to us, enclosing the regular retail price, 
1k>x, 6 for $2.60, and we will fill your order by return mail, 

at the same time giving you the name of a nearby dealer who 
handles Gin Pills.

Wc^a

“ Exonse me — John in trouble ?"
11 No, no, I’m in trouble. Trouble 

my old heart never thought to see."
" The train does not oome 1er some 

time. Here, rest your head upon my 
cloak."

“You are kind, II my own were 
so I shouldn’t be In trouble tonight.

" What is yonr trouble ? Maybe I 
can help you,"

“ It’s hard to tell it to strangers, 
but my old heart ie too lull to keep 
it back. When I was left a widow 
with three children, I thought it was 
more than I conic bear ; but it wasn't 
bad as this — ”

The stranger waited till ehe recov
ered her voice to go on.

"Ihad only the cottage and my 
willing hand?. I tolled early and late 
all the years till John could help me. 
Then we kept the girls at school, 
John and me. They were married 
not long ago. Married rich, as the 
world goes. John sold the cottage, 
sent me to the city to live with them, 
and he went west to begin lor him
self. He said we had provided lor 
the girls and they would provide lor 
me now----- ”

The tears stood in the lines on her 
cheeks. The ticket agent came out 
solily, stirred the fire, and went 
back. Alter a pause ehe continued :

“ I went to Martha's— went with a 
pain in my heart I rover fait belore. 
I wae willing lo do anything so as 
not to be a burden. But that wasn’t 
it. I lound that they were ashamed 
ol my bent old body and withered 
lace ; ashamed of my rough, wrinkled 
hands—made so toiling lor them—"

The tears came thick and last now. 
The stranger's hand rested caress
ingly on the gray head.

“ At lost they told me I must live 
at a boarding house, and they’d keep 
me there. I oouldn t say anything 
back. My heart was too fall ot pain.

Always send to us if your local dealer will not supply

GinDitls
ns it is important that you get the genuine Gin 
substitute said to be ‘just as good" or “just the
Pills.

Pilla and not a 
same" as Gin

no other remedy in the world that nets so quickly 
nnd so effectively in relieving Pain in the Back, curing Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles, Suppression or Incontinence of Urine 
and driving Rheumatism out of the system.

There is

We fully guarantee Gin Pills and will promptly refund 
money if they fail to give relief.

Sample boc free if you write us, mentioning this j

national Drug and 
Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Limited

Yonr non-Catholio friends see no 
apparent difference between those 
who have not heard tha wonderlul 
doctrine ol the Catholio Churoh and 
those who have heard It. And then 
It ie they recall tbe worda ol Holy 
Scripture, "By their fruits you shall 
know them." They apply these words 
to some ot the Chnrch'e children and 
thereby arrive at a talee conclusion

They say, Look at these Catholics ; 
to hear their priests talk, one would 
think that they had all that was 
precious and earful In Christ’s doc 
trine. They claim that their Church 
ie the one true Church. They claim 
to have Chrlet alwaye present on 
their altare ; and yet one needs but a 
second glance to see that their livee 
give the lie to their words.

Unfortunately, those outside the 
Churoh do not allow for the frailty 
ot human nature when dealing with 
things Catholio. Too often do they 
Judge the Chnrch by the lives ot bad 
Catholics, tbe dead membere of her 
mystioal body. You, who have in 
timate dealings with our separated 
brethren, should realize the heavy

Toronto5

mmiINFIDELITY UNFASHIONABLE

A Jewish rabbi, preaching in New 
York, ie reported to have remarked 
that Infidelity ie no longer fashion
able, and that religion bee come to 
be regarded as “ an evidence ol cul 
tnre and refinement, ' This ie put
ting relig oue laith and observance 
upon tbe lowest plane, but in itself 
tbe statement has enough truth to be 
interesting. When we hear a man 
proclaiming his infidelity we imme- 
lately set him down as a person ot 
little knowledge and superficial 
thought. His assertion is Itself a 
ooniession ol poor tMte and bad judg
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PRISONERS OF WAR IN 
TURKEY

Lamentable mlelakee, unfounded 
rumors and harmful statements are 
constantly circulated ; an entirely 
wrong Impression of what the Church 
represents and what the hat done 
and is doing Is being conveyed every 
day by a press which is concerned 
not so much with truth and falsity 
as with interesting news of whatever 
sort and a wide circulation. Our 
people are constantly complaining ol 
this and other anomalies yet they 
lose eight of the taol that the daily 
newspaper cannot bs expected to do 
other than what it it maintained to 
do ; that truth and attenuate presenta
tion ol Catholic matters will neves 
come until their cause is under
taken by representatives -competent 
for and interested in this work, 
inspired by religious duty and sup
ported by Catholics through the land, 

PEOPLE MUST BUPPOBT IT
Nothing has been said of the great 

field of literature. Whatever part of 
the modernmind Is not influenced by 
the daily paper is directed by current 
Action and books on topics ol the 
day. The number of these publica
tions is legion. They ell bava, an 
animus, good or bad ; each one, to 
some degree, edifies or scandalizes 
the reader. There is great need of a 
guide, a dependable, informed guide, 
for Catholic readers, and who can be 
depended on for this important tone 
tion if not the Catholic editor ? It 
is vain to expect anyone else in the 
world of print to have our interests 
at heart. If we want the work done, 
our young readers protected and ad
vised, we must look to it ourselves.

This is the condition which con
fronts the Catholic public ; the 
secular press is not designed for and 
cannot be reasonably expected to 
treat intelligently or adequately all 
or any of these vital questions. The 
issue will never be met as it should 
be except by a Catholic press which 
is competent for its duties and 
which is generously aided and sup 
ported.—Catholic Universe.

to closely associated before and 
after her admission into the 
Order, will deplore he» disappear
ance from the class room and the 
council table, with the pathos ol a 
mother sitting beside an empty 
cradle, yet In the light ol faith they 
are confident the has gone to her re 
ward and joined the company of the 
worthies of St. Joseph's Sisterhood 
whose traditions and whose works 
she loyally upheld and practiced to 
the last—Van! Sponsa Christ!.

this is the courage which is born 
only in a Christian heart.—True 
Voice.

WANTED FOR ADOPTION _____ ___________ ___
QIRI. WANTED. A CATHOLIC FAMILY FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE

S LlpS. OR CHAPPED HANDS
'Campane's Italian Balm is

L.. Catholic Rhcuhu. London. Ont. soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec

ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the 
market E. G. WEST & CO., 80 
GEORGE ST., TORONTO.

Office ol the Chief Free» Censor.
Ottawa, January 28th., 1916.

The Caned Ian Government hae re
ceived notice from London that the 
Secretary ol State for Foreign 
Affairs has been informed by the 
United States Ambassador, that the 
Turkish Government desire that in 
future remittances of money not ex 
oeedtng 6 pounds from private per- 
sous for British Prisoners ol War In 
Turkey should be despatched to the 
International Red Cross Committee 
at Geneva for transmission to the 
Ottoman Red Crescent Society at 
Conetantlnople by whom payment to 
the recipients will be effected and a 
receipt returned to the International 
Committee at Geneva.

Letters and parcels should also be 
sent to the International Red Crois 
Committee at Geneva for transmis- 
■Ion. Such letters and parcels are 
post free. Money should bs re
mitted by International Money Order 
which can be obtained at any Poet 
Offloe and which should be made 
payable to the International Red 
Cron Committee at Geneva and sent 
on with full name, number and 
Reglmsnt of the Prisoner of War to 
whom the money is to bs paid.

Information has also baen received 
from tne. United States Ambassador 
that prisoners ol war in Turkey are 
now allowed to write only one letter 
a week limited to font lines and that 
this regulation applies also to letters 
addressed to them. Letters or 
greater length will not be delivered.

MORE PUBLICITY FOR THE 
CHURCH

1988-tf

Rev. John Talbot Smith, speaking 
at a banquet given to the faculty of 
Mt. St. Mary'e college of Emmili. 
burg, Md., put in a plea for more 
publicity for the Catholic Church, 

"We ate nearly twenty million 
strong," he said, "and ii Protestants 
do not understand us, do not know 
what we are doing and how we are 
doing things if Is our own fault, We 
have something to tell the other 
eighty millions In the United Slates 
end we have nothing to keep from 
them. The merchant to day who 
does not advertise is lost ; no one 
can dare hide his light under a 
bushel unlese he is willing to be 
swallowed np by wideawake competi
tors.

BUILT FOR YEARS
This is r.ot an Organ 
■Imply built to sell. A THIS COMPLETE BASEBALL OUTFIT

Stifh FREE 1o Any Live Boy 
Who Wants ItKaraTHE ONLY THING NOT 

•A FAILURE tins ©ChurchCHRISTIANITY ALONE SHINES 
FORTH IN A WORLD OF 

HORRORS
From the Monitor, Newark, N. J.

When the war broke out a great 
cry weot up from the infidels and the 
near infidels that Christianity was a 
failure.

But the attempt to ley upon the 
Christian Church the blame for a 
War which was the outcome of pagen 
selfishness fell aborning Even Ibe 
men who hated Christianity and had 
started the cry against hsr soon 

^realized that they were wasting 
their strength on the desert air. 
There was no response of approval ; 
rather, on the contrary, the world 
was shocked at the blaaphemy of 
their utterances in the face ol so 
awful a catastrophe.

As the war ^ent on from month to 
month, it bdeame more and more 
clearly apparent that, far from being 
a failure, the only thing not a 
failure in this sad war is Christian-

Be Ready for the Baseball Season
|h« lull, l,.(U.-.,z<- outfit. Tl.ink of the fun you'SSÜKftr “**-

And I want to gee tlir lived hoy in earh locality g-t the
tnw. big out ni. I have a plan that will , a*iiy bring it to 

him, complete. Are you going to 1*» the boy? Are 
you going to enjoy the. fun this dandy Irague-eize outfit 
wdl brng ? Write me today ai,d I'll gladly leli 
you can get it.

Organ .•’EE, THAT BIG CATCHER'S MIT of fine 
chrome tan leather, thick, heavy padding. Edges well 
bound, doub1» Hitched, thumb laced to suit shape. Pull 
on that full uz<' I elder’- Glove. Keel how pliable and 
strong it ia.t All edges well bound, firmly sewn, 
the hall—it's a winner—full of life. Made of all-wool 
yarn, rubber centre honehide covit, fu>i regulation u/e 
and weight. The Let is made of fine selected grain 
•an, oil finish.

I )hiia how much better you’d be able to play with

R. G. TOBIN, Manager, 104 Mail Bldg, Toronto, Ont,
immanmem ~i------------- IT—.......................................

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

‘ There Is no organization in the 
world more In need of publicity than 
the Catholic Church. There is no 
organization of He size which is so 
shrouded in mystery, no much mis
understood. When Catholics begin 
to realize that they are behind the 
times in the matter of publicity, 
when they come out in the «.pan and 
tell the world what they ate doing 
and what they are, then and only 
then wjll cease those unwarranted 
and unfortunate attacks on the 
Church. We want more publicity 
and we can get It without sacrificing 
any of our dignity or our prestige."— 
Catholic Universe.

The Kern-Morris Planv & 
Oiga.i Co,, Limited

Hssd Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
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Be Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Film
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PALM SUNDAY
THOSE THAT FALL IN WAR NOT 

MARTYRSily.CARDINAL O’CONNELL Whatever is beautiful and noble In 
the scourge of Europe is the result 
of Christian principles. The Pope 
is the personification of all tL .1 
pleads for peace with honor. Re
ligion. avid religion alone, brightens 
the gloom of the trenches and holoee 
battlefields that are singularly lack
ing in any romance of war. It Is 
the heroism of priests which stands 
out in the records of the conflicts. 
Soldiers facing death never curse 
God ; the brave fellows plunging into 
a onarge which will win now their 
ranks, bless themselves as they drive 
forward.

There may be infidelity in the 
halls of legislature or the courte of 
diplomacy, bnt there la none on the 
battlefield.

And the homes made desolate by 
death and min find their only con
solation in the Crucified One. It is 
God's Church that consoles and 
soothe the sorrowing wife and lifts 
up and feeds the orphan child.

Amidst the desolation of the thou
sands of new made graves, it is only 
religion which can uphold and 
strengthen—it is only religion which 
makes life worth the living.

In the Providence of God, this wer 
hae demonstrated the power and 
richness of Christianity.

There will be no resting place for 
the dripping swOrd until it falls on 
the altar.

It is only by a return to Christian 
principles that a permanent peace 
may be assured.

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY 

-----------  FROM------------

CATHOLIC PRELATE GIVES CLEAR
DEFINITION OF THIS VERY MUCH 

ABUSED TERM

The claim for the title of “martyr" 
made for some of those killed in ac
tion in the great war (especially on 
one side of tbe flght) le noted and 
corrected by tbe Catbolic Bishop of 
Northampton (England) in his Pas
toral Letter to his flock for the 
Advent just closed.

"There is in some quarters," says 
the Bishrp, “a phase of over cocfi- 
deuce which out ol a perverted Im
pulse rf hero worship would rack 
our slain with the martyrs, and claim 
for them the exclusive prerogative of 
martyrdom. In a wide figurative 
sense we may and do speak of cur 
fallen ns martyrs.’ But In tbe true 
theological sense they are not mar
tyrs. The cause for which a martyr 
dies is the Christian faith. The dis
position in which a martyr dies is a 
glad and voluntary acceptance of a 
doom from which he conld save him
self by a word."

That kind of spirit is not very 
prevalent in England, judging from 
the difficulty the military authorities 
find in getting volunteers to the 
front. P,asides enforced enlistment 
has left no opportunity for "martyr
dom.”—Buffalo Echo,

ON NECESSITY OF A CATHOLIC 
PRESS

The supreme work of the Church, 
the salvation of souls, places upon 
her representatives ths duty of in
culcating revealed truth and ni eradi 
eating error by all legitimate means 
within their power.

The great missionary movement! 
of the past, from apostolic times down, 
were characterized by a strong and 
wise graep on conditions. The 
Church overlooked no opportunity of 
delivering her message to mankind. 
The universal mediumhas bsen|word 
of,month, and ecclesiastical history re
counts how faithfully and heroically 
missionaries labored to spread the 
gospel through the Roman empire, 
among the barbarian tribes of the 
north, and later on in America, 
among ths aborigines.

This medium must ever be the first 
and principal one. The house of God 
where the faithful are gathered tor 
worship and prayer is the natural 
tribune of the Catholic preacher.

A notable change In conditions, 
however, has come about, in tbe 
growth, pervasiveness and influence 
of the printed word, especially in the 
newspapers. They have transformed 
the circulation of ideas. The daily 
press is a thought dynamo of incal
culable power for good or evil, ac
cording to the object far which it is 
used.

The world is always the same— 
intent on secular matters, not the 
things of God. The secular news
paper faithfully reflects the world, 
and only accidentally, and, as it suits 
its purposes, gives any prominence 
to religions truth, la its columns 
the highest and most sacred interests 
of religion mast take their chance 
with a thousand other matters of 
news and topics of the day. Almost 
inevitably those interests are given 
very brief notice, or ate distorted. 
They will never be c eld and ade
quately portrayed until there is a 
Catholic press ; zealous tor truth 
above all other things, vigilant, ener
getic—and well supported by Catho
lics. *

VITAL NEED OF STRONG PRESS

It has often forgotten that ths 
preacher has hardly more than one- 
halt hour in the week in which to in
struct and .warn the faithful, while 
the world, and particularly the 
secular press, has free swing and an 
uninterrupted hearing seven days in 
the week. This tremendous handicap 
mnst bo met in some way and the 
readiest and most effective is the 
Catholic press.

We cannot expect the secular press 
to do ns justice j it is vain to hope 
that the great tenths of religion and 
of history will be adequately placed 
before renders by an organization 
whose main interests are indifferent 
to religion. Yet it we fail to utilize 
the printing press in the interest of 
truth and souls, the secular news
papers will monopolize it to our 
detriment.

There is hardly a great question ol 
the day bnt has its Catholic bearing ; 
the interests of ths Church in this 
and other lauds are under discussion 
in daily newspapers constantly, and 
it is rare that justice, even grudging 
justice, is done to them. You can
not have grapes from thorn bushes. 
An organization whose reason for 
being is gal» of political influence 
pursues these, not troth. No Catho
lic reader can fail to remark the 
ignorance and unsatisfactory treat
ment ol any topic concerned with the 
Church by the daily newspapers. 
Even if the editors desire to deal 
fairly, the subjects are too technical, 
the field too extensive, for any 
writers except those thoroughly 
familiar with Catholic doctrine, his
tory and law. The press is an engine 
of public opinion ; it can be made to 
inspire zeal and devotion, to enkindle 
the fire of devption in Catholio 
hearts, to increase the love of God, 
bnt in order to do this it mast be in 
Catholic hands and be upheld and 
financed by Catholic co operation.

J. J. M. LANDY
THE EARLY DEATH OF 

A NOTED SISTER
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

HIDER AGENTS WANTEDThe tragic suddenness of the death 
of Sister Austin, of St. Joseph's Col
lege, in her forty-third year, alter hn 
apparent recovery from an operation 
of two weeks before, gave a shook 
that dizzied and appalled the differ
ent religious communities and tbe 
Catholio public of Toronto. With 
her death, the plans, the expecla 
lions and the promise of a score of 
years of pedagogic life have been 
blotted out. Alter a long period ol 
patient study and careful prepara
tion in St, Joseph’s Academy and 
College she entered the University 
of Toronto and attained to the pin
nacle ol her profession four years 
ago. With qualifications of the 
highest, and academic honors many, 
there were few so well equipped to 
enter the lists ol the educational 
arena, or to hold presiding place in 
the coaching line of Collegiate dir
ectors.
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1 Save the 
Middleman's 
Profit

Sister Austin, nea Mary Mand 
McKay-Warnock, when these years 
old, was confided by a dying mother 
to the care of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph under the guardianship of 
two maternal aunts. In charge of 
the Sisters she grew into young 
womanhood. Thus brought np she 
had all tbe educational facilities cf 
the Academy-College. And so -well 
did she avail herself of there that it 
can be said her attainments were 
equal to her opportunities. Con
currently with her other studies she 
became proficient in raneic, vocal 
and instrumental, as well as in paint
ing, She was in a word tbe finished 
product cf St. Joseph’s Academy- 
Callage—the tree and fruit of its 
productiveness.

When twenty years of age she be
came a member of the community. Her 
literary gifts by this time had been 
noticed and appreciated by the 
Faculty. She was soon promoted to 
the class-room where her scholarship, 
reinforced by a goodly share of 
common sense brought her into prom
inence as a teacher. In this capacity 
she will perhaps be longest remem
bered. In college she was one cl the 
tow professors who could be called a 
bracing teachsr who could preside 
over her nupils with freshness and 
vitality. The heaviest subject she 
could treat in a light handed way, 
and had the rare power of creating 
an appetite for knowledge in her 
pnpils while she taught them their

May we ever be earnest with onr 
work, and ever bs found ready, will
ing, and anxious to do all that God 
hae appointed for ns.

i_r r.
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*W lake advantage of our “money - saving 

factory-to-homc plan of buying.” You can
not afford to miss this opportunity — this 

l bargain is so big — so attractive.
^ guarantee perfect satisfaction to 

Purchaser.
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THE SECRET OF THEIR 

COURAGE m. imiïjÏÏj
SET

/
■DIED -

Milne—At SI. Joseph's Hospital, 
this city, on Monday, Jan. 31, Mies 
Helen Milne. May her soul rest in 
peace.

sjTSr'iAll through tbe wars in which 
they have taken part, says a writer 
in the New York Sun, it has been 
recognized that the Irish are among 
the most religious soldiers in any 
army. Their bravery without a 
doubt is due to their religious piety.

"For the reason," Bays a recent 
writer, "that ha is a praying man tbe 
Irish Catholio soldier U a fine fight
ing man,"

And now it turns oot that the Irish 
Catholic priest is the finest fighting 
man of them all. Up to this great 
war tbe world has hardly known its 
Catholio priesthood. Now the men 
have come into their own. No con
sideration of danger has kept the 
Catholic chaplain in this present war 
from administering the last Sacra
ments to the men dying in the 
trenches. Besides binding up the 
wounds of the fallen soldiers he has 
the important duty on his bauds of 
enkindling their souls with a courage 
like hie own.

These who are not coreligionists 
with him or his men recoguize this 
all powerful influence and every 
liberty Is given him in all the differ
ent armies now at war In Europe to 
exercise his spiritual sway over hie 
soldiers. The Catholio men in all 
the armies want their priest near 
thorn. They want to know that he 
will come to them it they are mortal
ly wounded ; they kneel in whole 
divisions to receive absolution Irom 
his lips, after they have offered up to 
God in a body an act of contrition tor 
whatever they bave done against His 
divine law. This is real religion and

! »

FROM \ 1 W I'l YUH: ! ft-m, "X We
NURSING

PRIVATE NURSES EASILY EARN $25 
x weekly. Learn without leaving home. 
Booklet free. Royal College of Science. Spadina 
Ave., Toronto. Canada.

THE'.; Um V’y: every

FACTO RYT When you deal with the 
Manson Campbell Co. you are 
dealing with an old established, 
responsible firm. We have 
been in business over half a 
century — have thousands of 
satisfied customers. You 
absolutely depend on our ad
vertisements.

YOUNG LADIES WHO DESIRE TO ENTER 
a Training School for Nurses, may apply to 

St. Joseph Sanitarium, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
Applicants must have a good education. Address 
Sisters of Charity, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 1946-4

Gives You Time to Get Out of Your KitchenWANTED
VC ANTED GOOD HEALTHY CATHOLIC 

woman, about fifty years of age, to keep 
house for young widower, with three small chil
dren. Duties to commence April 1st, 1916. Apply 
to J. J. Coonan, Jarvis, Ont. 1946-4

can

A Splendid New Kitchen Cabinet 
at a Wonderfully Low Price This Is 

I he CabinetWANTED
A MAN TO HELP AT FARM WORK BY 

*-*■ the month or year. Address, stating wages 
expected, to A. A. O'Leary, Seaforth, R. R. No. 4.

1847-2 The wonderful CHATHAM- 
complete in every detail.

Two big roomy cupboard 
at the top. A third cupboard 
with the sanitary roll door 
that closes tightly and easily. 
In this cupboard are the tins 
for tea, coffee, rice, tapioca, 
baking powder, etc. And the 
big aluminum sugar bin.

And then the solid alum
inum table-top. Aluminum is 
almost unobtainable, and is 
very expensive. But we be
lieve in making the CHATHAM 
right at any cost.

Note, too, the big roomy 
cupboard at the bottom for 
pots and pans, with spice tins 
in the rack on the door.

Two drawers specially 
adapted for small utensils and 
kitchen cutlery. And a big 
flour bin that is low down, so 
it is easy to fill. The CHATHAM 
could not be more complete in 
design.

The splendid construction 
and beautiful finish complete 
the finest cabinet on the 
ket today.

The big, new CHATHAM—the CHATHAM that is the result of 
half a century’s experience building better Cabinets.
-Where in Canada at the lowest price ever asked for a Kitchen Cabinet of 
anywhere near the quality.

over
Now shipped any-

POS1TION WANTED
CATHOLIC OF LONG BUSINESS EXPERI- 

once, temperate and reliable, conversant 
with office details, financing etc. is open for good 
position. Apply Box P.. Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. 1946-2

CHATHAM KITCHEN
CABINET

YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
x janitor for a priest or any Catholic institution 

where he would he in close touch with his religion 
as he has drifted away from the faith. Addre 
Peter Klaholz, In stow, Sask., care of Th 
Harty.

yan. 1947-1 $18.50Direct to You From 
Our Immense Factory

Apart from her acquirements and 
pedagogical skill Sister Austin had a 
notable diatinction ol mind. While 
at the University of Toronto she won 
both the Edward Blake and George 
Brown scholarships with flrst olass 
honors and the Italian prize as well. 
Her versatility and masculine 
robustness of mind may sometimes 
have carried her too far into the joys 
and excitement cf intellectual living 
and thus caused her mind to outran 
the trailer partner to which it was 
yoked.

To be taken away at high noon be
fore the ripening sun of Autumn has 
brought out life to fulness and com
pletion, is even in a world accus
tomed to the wreckage ol projects 
and the failure of hopes a human 
tragedy that touches the bottom of 
the abyss of earthly woe. Such at 
least the world views it.

To the Religious, however, it is 
different. With them it is not a 
calamity to die wh'" the quality of 
youth is yet ours 
and the innocence that accompany 
it. Death in such circumstances is 
only an early sunset mercifully bring
ing to a close a strenuous and tire
some day. While in Sister Austin’s 
case the members of the Com
munity with whom she was

WANTED
WANTED everyone to sell our
T ’ shamrocks for Patriotic or church purposes. 
Last year we sold over 500 gross. They are going 
to be very scarce this year. Plain silk threaded 
shamrocks, $1.25 h gross ; with every order of 
6 gross or more we will give free 60 perfumed 
carnations. Rose Puds, $1.50 a 100 ; Easter Lilies, 
50 cents a dozen ; Violets 40 cents a dozen bunches; 
Iris Lily, 40 cents n dozen ; Carnations, perfumed, 
long stems, 30 cents a dozen ; Carnations with 
buds, 20 cents a dozen ; Tulips, 60 cents a dozen ; 
Easter Lilies, waxed and diamond dusted, 76 cents 
a dozen ; shaded Roses, 76 cents a dozen. We pay 
postage or express. Write at once, Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, Ont- 1946-4

Start a New Era in Your Kitchen 
Save Time, Save Labor, Save Money

A world of work and worry vanishes from the kitchen when a 
CHATHAM KITCHEN CABINET comes in. Why not start to-day 
era of lighter work in the kitchen — saving time and strength for 
important things.

With the CHATHAM everything is right at your finger tips. Without 
leaving your chair, you have within reach everything you want to work 
with. You have all your ingredients — you have in the CHATHAM a 
perfect workbench.

HomeBank*Canada
a new 
more mar-

Write Now
iK for FREE a 

CatalogThe CHATHAM saves you money, too. No more wasted food, 
more spoiled food. Everything kept sweet and clean by the solid 
struction, the white enamel lining.

No
con-

I the simplicity SATISFACTION GUARANTEED FREE CATALOG
We guarantee that you will be sat- If you wish to study the 
isfied. If the CHATHAM is not CHATHAM more carefully 
exactly as we represent it, send it send for 
back to us and we will refund your free Catalog. Send to

day sure.

Dept. F.Write at once to

Manson Campbell Co.our beautiful
Limitedmoney.

ONTARIOCHATHAM

The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
Thin Crucifix ie indeed a beautiful and strangely 
velous work of art.

i. lat-v V-M§mÆ
rgP

■m

By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.

«>> This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
iforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 

company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.a ; This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, 
Easter. Thanksgiving, Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 14' inches high by 
8 inches wide and ie made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Body of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

1 r:|F
iMLz.

are offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed-postpaid to 
any place in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous 
Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and ask for our

COLONIAL ART CO.
DESK R. O. TORONTO, ONT.Special Offer to Agents.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits of 
further large or small amounts and Full Compound Interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rate.
LONDON 

OFFICE

S 4

W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale

Komoka Delaware
llderton 

Lawrence Station
London
Melbourne
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